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accompanied by a steady improvement in the lot of ail peoples would
be an unstable achievement of the United Nations. At the, moment,
however, the unhappy position in which the Free World finds îtself
is that its long-term objective of social and economic progress must
inevitably be subordinated to a considerable extent to the short-term.
objective of defending itself against the threat to the conditions of
peace and security without which social progress is impossible.

Although the importance of economic and social development
must not be under-estimated, the major issue during 1950 for the
United Nations was the North Korean aggression and the con-
sequences of that aggression, particularly as they affected the prin-
ciple of collective security.

During the period since the United Nations was founded, the
Security Council had had more success than is generally recognized
in dealing with outbreaks of hostilities. In Palestine, Indonesia, and

g~h~jr v nersuasion. conciliation, and mediation the opposing



difficulties over the direction of policy. This collective action,
although in accordance with the letter and the spirit of the Charter,
represented an expansion of the role that circumstances had led
us to expect the United Nations to play. Precedents were set of
enormous importance.

The issue was then complicated and made much more difficuit by
the Chinese intervention on behaîf of the North Korean aggressors.
This raised the whoie question of the way in which the United
Nations fulfilled its role as a collective security organization in the
event of aggression in which a great power participated.

In these circumstances, the responsibilities of members of the
United Nations were ili-defined. On the one hand the pledges set
forth in the Purposes and Principies of the Charter applied to great
and smail powers alîke. Ail solemnly pledged themseives not; to use
force against the territorial integrity or political independence of
any state; ail pledged themseives to settle their disputes by peaceful
means; ail agreed that the first purpose of the United Nations is
"te maintain international peace and security, and to that end: to
take effective collective measures for the prevention and removal
of threats to the peace, and for the suppression of acts of aggression
or other breaches of the peace".

On the other hand, however, the effect of the rule of unanimity
amongst the Great Powers, as embodied in the veto, had led to the
realization that the United Nations would not be used as an instru-
ment of collective security in circumstances which involved a Great
Power. This assumption seemed to be confirmed by the fact that
the Great Powers themselves have failed te agree to measures under

Th(
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-he peace and freedon of the world. Finally, the motives

ing Governmeflt in assisting in the original aggression in

e obscure. Before taking any action whieh niight lead to

on of the hostilities outside Korea, it was therefore the

e United Nations to endeavour through ail means at its

assure the Peking Government that the legitimate intere.4ts

nese Çonimunist Government and people in Korea would

ersely aff ected by a defeat of the North Korean aggressors.

iprehension of these f actors which entered into the consi-

iy the United Nations of the question of Chinese inter-

Korea is essential to an understanding of what the United

tay do in the future. The United Nations should not be

if it were a court to try offenders, with a police force

ady and able to punish those found guilty. The United

not an entity ini itself. It is the suni total of the wills of
, .--- -- 4-,*+,4-nn i h4 thev are willing



machinery for peaceful settiement. Even though we have unf or-
tunately found it necessary to increase enormously our defences,
we are doing so not because we are resigned to the arbitrament of
war. We are doing so to deter aggression, to persuade aggressors
to negotiate fairly and honourably. The United Nations exists
amongst other things to remind the Free World continuously of the
ultimate purpose of its policy and to assist it to seize every possible
opportunity for negotiation and settiement.

In this time of crisis in the United Nations, it is essential that
the Free World maintain its principles, while at the same time
recognizing and making allowance for the limitations upon its power
and resources. We mnust make clear that we are firmly opposed to
aggression of ail kinds and that if at times we are unable to meet
aggression with the firmness we would wish, it is because we do not
yet possess the arms to do so. We should not be ashamed to profess
at the same time that the principal purpose of the United Nations is
to make peace rather than wage war, and that we must therefore,
no matter how strong we may become, be prepared with patience and

imagination to prolong our efforts to reach a settiement.

<-vs le
Secretar!, of State for Exter&Gi Affairs.

Ottawa,
February 1951.
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POLITICAL AND SECURITY

Korea
From. the moment wvhen the armed forces ii

laullched their attack across the 38th parallel on Jur
TVnirn nrnhhlni m i~c<tn ll n+l, ~ 1-a+r~ }
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had been frustrated by the ref usai of the Soviet Union to accept

the prooedures laid down by the General Assembly at its Thlird,

Fourth a2nd Fifth Sessions.' The Temporary Commission established

by the Assembly in 1947 was re-e8tabhished 'n 1948 as the United

Nations Commission on Korea, with instructions to continue its

efforts to achieve the uhification of South and North Korea. In

October 1949, the Assembly deeided that the Commission should be

given additional authority Wo appoint observers to assist it in report-

îng on "developments whleh might lead to, or otherwise involve,

military confliet in Korea". F'urther efforts to engage in negotiations
with the North Koreans failed to elicit any response, however, and

the Commission was able to do no more than concentrate on carrying

out the Assembly's instructions so far as they concerned South
~~~ii <¾lnnmpnts alonz the southern fringe of
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In Canada officiai and public opinion strongly suppo-,
measures taken by the United Nations to meet the crisis.1

ment approval was recorded in the House of Gommons on
by the Secretary of State for External Aiffairs who sta
the decisions taken by the Security Council representedJ "(
action through the United Nations for peace". On June
Prime Minister, Mr. St. Laurent, told the House that "if a (
contribution... under a United Nations Commander, woul<
portant to achieve the ends of peace ... then the Governmen
Parliament to know that it would immediately consider
such a contribution". This support soon assumed concret



When the Fifth Session of the Assembly opened on September
19, the Korean question was given priority on the agenda. The
Canadian attitude was outlined in a statement by Mr. Pearson on
Septeniber 27, during the opening debate. This statement set forth
five main principles which might govern the Assembly's decision
on Korea:

(1) "The general objective of the United Nations in Korea
should be to fulfil now the purposes which have repeatedly
been stated at previous Asseniblies -a united Korea, a
free Korea, a Korea which the Korean people itself governs
without interference froni outside."

(2) "The United Nations nmust assist the people of Korea to
establish peace and order throughout its territory as a
firin foundation for deniocratic institutions and of free self
governmfent."

(3) "The Korean people, once peaoe has been restored, must
be assured that no nation will exploit the present situation
in Korea for its own particular advantage?"

(4) "Nothing shall be done in the establishment of a united
free Korea which carrnes any menace to Korea's neigh-

by the
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hostilities and that the United States and other
Korea be immediately withdraw-n, and that a

on, elected at a joint meeting of the Assemblies
ith Korea, organize and conduct eleetions for a
of ail Korea.

Ions reflected two irreconcilable approaches to the
somewhat different position was taken by the

itive. While agreeing fundamentally with the
iumption of the eight-power resolution, he neyer-
Ithe wisdom of adopting, at that stage, those
gave a tacit authority for the continuation of
ilitary operations north of the 38th parallel, and
these paragraphs of the resolution might serve

+kn -nirn-n çirpiiv ,Yiqfino, ini that rart of the



Early in October, m
proceeding, the Chinese
had publicly warned thî
United Nations troops ci
contributed to the appr
the continuation of Unit
Korean territory might
the other hand, while a
been held to be consonan
the aLyLression. it would
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their intervention in Korea, and proposed instead a combined debate
on Formosa and Korea. It had, however, announced that it would
accept the Security Oouncil's previous invitation of September 29
to the Chinese Communists to be represented during discussion of
their own earlier coxnplaint against United States "aggression" in
Formosa. The delegation was to be headed by Mr. Wu H-siu-chuan.
It was hoped that the presence of representatives from Peking nught
at Ieast open the way to private discussions of Korean issues and
assist in clarifying the motives behind the Chinese intervention. The
delegation arrived in New York on November 24, the day General
MacArthur launched the offensive which he hoped would "end the
war" and "restore peace and unity in Korea".

By the time Mr. Wu appeared at the Security Council on
November 28, Chinese Communist and North Korean forces had
already brokeu through the United Nations front, which had been
pushed close to the Korean-Manchurian border. The United Nations
had received General MacArthur's communique "that an entirely
new war faced United Nations forces". It was therefore in serious
terms that the United States Delegate, Mr. Austin, addressed the
Security Council. "It now appears doubtful", Mr. Austin said, "that
war in Korea can be quickly concluded. It also appears clear beyond
,any doubt that what ail the free world hoped was an intervention
f or limited purpose is, in fact, aggression - open and notorious. 1
use the word 'aggression' here in this Council and bef ore the world
by direction of my governhnent. The consequences of these facts
must be f aced squarely by the people of the world, and more

- --- -1 - i -, ý ý ;1yymr Ai-fin fhé-n asked thp Chinese



ceivably resuit in an honourable and peaceful settiement in Korea.
If, for example, providing the military situation is stabilized, there
could be a cease-fixe followed by negotiations -possibly covering
more subi ects than Korea -in which the Chinese Communists
would participate, there might still be hope of reaching such a
settiement".

One week later, a group of Asian and Middle Eastern countries
subniitted two resolutions to the Political Committee proposing a
course of action along the lines suggested by Mr. Pearson. The first,
known as the thirteen-power resolution, recommended that a special
group of three, including the President of the Assembly, Mr.
Nasrollah Entezam, be established to "determine the basis on whicb
a satisfactory cease-fire could be arranged". The second, sponsored
by twelve powers (the Philippines did not join in sponsorship), re-
commended the appointment of a committee to draft plans for a
"peaceful settiement of existing issues in accordance with the pur-
poses and principles of the United Nations". The Political Com-
mittee agreed to give priority to the cease-fire resolution, which
was approved on December 14, by a vote of 52 to 5~ (Cominform bloc)
with one abstention (China). Mr. Pearson. and Sir Benegal Rau of
India were named as the two other members of the Cease-Fire Group.

The initial Chinese Communist and Soviet reaction to the cease-
tire proposai offered littie hope for its success. Both Mr. Malik and
Mr. Wu made it clear that the proposai was not acceptable, demand-
ing instead the withdrawal of ail foreign troops from Korea în
accordance with a Soviet draft resolution of December 9. This reso-
lution had not specified whether "foreign troops" included the
Chinese Communists. The impression ieft by Mr. Malik's reniarks
was that they did not, aithough he implied that the removal of
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of the twelve-power resolution stili before'the Political
iat "once a cease-fire arrangement had been achieved,
>ns visualized in the second resolution" for a peaceful
existing issues in the Far East "should be proceeded
and that the Chinese Communist Government "should

i the Negotiating Committee referred to in that reso-

Lese Communist response was, however, negative. Mr.
ucted to leave New York, and the Chinese Communist
iotified Mr. Entezam that it regarded "as illegal, and
Sail major resolutions, especially those on Asia, which

pted in the United Nations without the participation
3e Communist Delegation. Finally, Mr. Chou En-lai,
Minister of the Chinese Conimunist Government,

ýcognize the Group, sent Mr. Entezam as President of
the text of a public statement he had made on De-

ttackiug the "so-called proposai for a cease-fire first
ons afterwards", and reiterating the conditions for

nosisib1e settiement which had n)reviouslv been laid
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the item be placed at the end of the agenda. This was agreed to
and further discussion was consequently postponed.

There still remained the problem of dealing with the Chinese
Communist charges. The delegation from Peking arrived toward
the end of Noveniber, and attended the Security Council on November
28. After hearing a lengthy and bitter attack on the United States
by the Chinese Communist Representative, the Security Council on
Noveniber 30 rejected both the Soviet resolution of September 2
and a later Soviet-sponsored proposai, submitted by the Chinese
Communist Delegation, calling for the withdrawal of United States
f orces from Formosa and Korea. The vote in both cases was 1 in
favour (U.S.S.R.) to 9 against, with India not participating.

In the Assembly, the Politicai Committee had also agreed to
invite the Chinese Communist Representative to participate in the
discussion of the generai Soviet compiaint regarding United States
aggression against China, which began on November 27. This dis-
cussion was interrupted by the more pressing problem of Korea,
and on December 19 the Chinese Communist Delegation left New
York. The year ended, therefore, with no action in the General
Assembly on either of the items on its agenda deaiing with Formosa.

In the eircunistances. there was no ooDortunity for any ex-
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Since many members were reluctant to take action on this resolution
because they found it difficuit to determine what might usefully be
done, the Interim Committee did not discuss the substance of the
question. Apart f romn the distribution of a letter fromn the Chinese
Delegation containing additional charges of Soviet aggression, no
further action was taken until September 15, when the Interim
Committee referred the question back to the General Assembly where
it was placed on the agenda of the Political Committee.

On Noveinber 17, the Chinese Delegation introduced a draft
resolution calling for the appointment of a United Nations commis-
sion of enquiry. Support for this resolution was not forthcoming,
however, and it was withdrawn on November 23. The final outcome
of the debate was that the General Assenibly, on December 1,
referred the question once more to the Interim Committee.

The Canadian n)osition was rt--RtatM< ini f±hà Pnf+p&1nifit-
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on a means of resisting a breach of the peace or an act of
aggression;

(b) establishment of a Peace Observation Commission offourteen states, including the five permanent members of
the Security Council, to observe and report on the situation
in areas of international tension;

(c) a recommendation that each member state maintain ele-ments within its armed forces for prompt use as United
Nations units;

(d) the establishment of a Collective Measures Committee offourteen members to study methods which might be usedto strengthen the collective security machinery of the
United. Nations;

(e) a call for intensified respect for human ripehbt nd fiirn.



nanent members of the Security Council in the membership of

Commission. On the questions of Chinese representation on the

imission, and of the use of the United Nations Panel of Field

ervers by the Commission, the U.S.S.R. did, however, withhold its

royal. With the adoption of this provision, xnachinery exists

ýreby either the Security Council or the Assenibly (or the Interim

aimittee when the Assembly is not in session) can, with the consent

hie states directly concerned, cali upon its own observation agency

)roceed to a danger region and to report on the facts as it finds
~n.
Part C of the resolution was not unnaturally the mm5t con-

7ersial of the five main provisions. It asked member states to

.ntain within their own national armed forces elements so trained,
anized and equipped that they could promptly be made available

service as United Nations units upon recominendation by the

urity Council or the General Assemrbly. As expected, this proposai

singled out for concentrated attack by the Soviet bloc, which
.~~ ~ .. - -- nrovisions of
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Thus, in response to suggestions from certain states whose
constitutions iniposed limitations on the employment of their armed
forces, a condition was included that the units maintained by each
memnber should be nmade available "in accordance with its consti-
tutional prooesses" Other delegations doubted the need for a panel
of military experts, provided for in the resolution, to assist member
states in organizing and training their United Nations units, but
on this point the sponsors would not yield, and the provision was
retained.

The fourth section of the resolution (Part D) established ad
hoc machinery in the forin of a Collective Measures Committee' of
fourteen members to study and report to the Security Council and
the General Assembly before September 1, 1951, on methods by
which collective measures against aggression might be organized.
Early in the debate certain delegations, notably the Australian,
expressed misgivings as te the scope of the investigatory powers
of the proposed Committee, and it was in response te this that the
sponsors made it clear that thev were -nrineinallv erwr~Iwith



,h the sponsors of "Uniting for Peace" were able to
at least the sense of a large number of amendments
uring the debate, there were certain proposais whieh
ered to be more suitable for adoption ini the form of
olutions. Consequently, in addition to an annex contain-
sý in the Assembly's Rules of Procedure in accordauce
*ious provisions of the resolution, two further resolutions
ýd. The first of these, concerning the application of
and 45, 46 and 47 of the Charter, has already been
It was passed by a large majority after an amendnient

lded to the effeet that its acceptance would not in any
ce the Assembly's action under the "U-niting for Peace"
The second independent resolution, which was una-

lopted, recommended that the five permanent members
'ity Council should meet and discuss, collectively or other-
oblems relevant to the maintenance of peace; and that

ncA-vit thé- ather member states on the result of their
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Finally, a procedure is established t
Commission to make an immediate
definition of aggression is avoided,
down criteria by which aggression m
to the International Law Commis
proposai which, as Mr. Pearson poir
to "indirect agg-ression", was based
criteria which had been advanced al
armament <2onference in 1933 by M



ment. Referring specifically to it, Mr. Pearson' asked the Soviet
Representative to clarify the type of international control which he
had in mind, but no direct answer to this challenge was forthcomiflg
froni the Soviet Delegation, and it becaine increasingly clear during
the remainder of the debate that the Soviet Union was not prepared
to engage in fruitful discussion of the atomie, energy impasse.

When their hopes of serious negotiations had proved unavailing,
the non-Cominforni delegations turned their attention to the for-



nxaining sponsors to insert a reference in their resolution to the
objectives of the Indian proposai. This reference took the form of a
declaration that one of the essential prerequisites of lasting peace
and security was a reduction of armaments and a corresponding de-
velopment of the human and economic resources of nations for the
general welfare, with due regard to the needs of under-developed
areas of the world.

The record of the discussions on this item illustrates the in-
'reasing tendency for the Assembly to become involved each year in
a hostile and fruitiess propaganda debate on "peace". There can be
no doubt that the U.S.S.R. welcomes this perennial opportunity to
air before a world audience its plausible but empty protestations,
and it is regrettable that the delegations of those member states whose
policies are vilified by Soviet spokesmen should be obliged to devote
so much time and eff ort to exposing the baselessness of Soviet
arguments. It may be assumed that Mr. Pearson refiected the
views of many delegations when he suggested in his statement on
the Soviet resolution "a two-year moratorium on bellicose and
violent speeches about peace at the United Nations and a two-year
attempt to do something about peace". It is, however, too much to
hope that the U.S.S.R. wiIl surrender the full use of this forum for
its propaganda. It is also certain that the non-Cominform dele-
gations will continue to dissect and examine Soviet statements in
case they should bring to light a genuine readiness to do something
more than taik about peace.

Former Italian Colonies

During its Fîfth Session the General Assembly had to deal
with a number of issues arising out of its comprehensive resolution
of November 21, 1949, on the disposai of the former Italian colonies.
These affected ail three of the territories: Italian Somaliland. for
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through a process ainilar
and an Iraqi proposai, m
choice between federatioe
separate state shouid be in
ative of the people of Eritr

When it became appa:
disinterested states was
Itaiy and Ethiopia, Canadai
sponsors of a draft resolul
was sinmilar to the arrani
Interim Conimittee earllei
finally ado-pted in the Asse

that m~ in Libya;
that the

mce as a
represent-

that the intervention of a number of
3d to encourage agreement between
,sented to act as one of fourteen joint
based on the federal principle, which
mnt worked out by members of the
the year. This draft resolution was
on December 2 by a vote of 46 to 10

osed to the resolution were the Soviet
tes and Pakistan. In its final form
is of a federal act in accordance with
)nomous unit federated with Ethiopia
hiiopian crown. Exercising legisiative,

inhfb fit-Id of domestie affairs. it
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federal rather than a unitary form
The principle of equal representat.
in the national assembly was parti,
that Cyrenaica and the Fezzan, p
quarter to a third of the nation's
presentatives of the more populou
politania, whose people incline towai
In a joint draft' resolution the seve
national assembly "duly represent,
be convened by January 1, 1951, an
responsible to this assembly, should
ail the -Dowers now exercised by th(
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the dism y bases, were

*rge mai orities,
abstaining, the
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of the General Assembly these two
t and settiement of the refugee problein,
n finally adopted. A Soviet proposai
ommission was def eated. Canada sup-
ggestion of the United Kingdoni, the
irkey that the parties should be urged
direct discussions" of a general settie-
PP nf- fl nni-iliq.tioin Commission or



approved by the Agency for the permanent re-establishment of
refugees. A negotiating committee of seven was appointed, on
which Canada has been serving, to ascertain in advance what con-
tributions wiIl be mnade available by member states and others to
finance the Agency's work for the period July 1, 1951 to June 30,1952. Inasmuch as the funri of $54,900,000 established by vote of
the Assembly on Deoember 8, 1949, for the combined relief and
works programme had not yet been fully subscribed, the negotiating
committee was also instructed to ask for contributions for the
period January 1 to June 30, 1951, from member states which had
not already contributed. Canada itself contributed $750,000 in
funds and supplies between May 1 and December 31, 1950, for the
current relief andJ works programme.

The Trusteeship Council, in conformity with the wishes of the,General Assembly, completed on April 4, 1950, its statute providing
for the administration of the Jerusalem area as a separate political
entity under United Nations control. According to this statute
the United Nations Governor would have possessed ide powers,
including authority to recommend to the Trusteeship Couneil the
dissolution of a proposed legisiative council for the area should 1wconsider it advisable. On June 14, having learned that neither
Jordan nor Israel would agree to these arrangements, the Trustee-
ship Council decided to report the resulting situation to the General
Assembly.

Durinz the second week of December three possible ways of
dealing with the issue were discussed at Lake Success Sweden
suggested a modified form of international control. through theappoîntment of a United Nations Coinmissioner whose functions
would relate only to the Holy Places and the established rights ofreligious cominunities while Israel and Jordan would dividphet.wp'n
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When the amnended IBelgian draf t resolution was voted on in
the Assembly on December 15, 30 favoured it, 18 voted against and
9 abstained. The Canadian Delegation abstained because it doubted
the usef uiness of condueting f urther enquiries when Israel and
Jordan had already made their stand crystal clear. Having f ailed
to obtain a two-thlrds majority the resoliition was defeated. No
other resolution was brought Thrward, since none would have
obtained the necessary support. Jordian and Israel both made
voluntary commitinents that they would proteet the Holy Places
under their control, guarantee freedom of access to them and main-
tain existing rlghts of religioius denominations.

Thus, for the time being at least, Ujnited Nations representatives
regularly assigned to tasks in the Middle East grQwing out of the
partition of Palestine will be the members of the Truce Supervision
Organization, the Conciliation Commission and its special office,
and the Relief and Works Agency and its Advisory Commission.
They will not inelude United Nations representatives specifically
responsible for dealing with questions, relating to the administration
of Jerusalem, the protection of the Holy Places or the maintenance
of the rights of religious connuinities.

Greece

Betee the Fourth and Fifth Sessions of the General Assembly
there wrere no further attempts by communists and Macedonian

seaatists to overthrow the Greek Governxnent by force of arna.
Rltions between Greece and Yugoslavia showed signs of improve-

metbut the. United Nations Special Goinmittee on the Blkn
(UNSOB) reported that there still remained a threat t~oth
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In its resolution of October 22, 1949, the General Assembly had
decided to request an advisory opinion from the International Court
of Justice on the following juridical questions. Do the diplomatie
exehanges between Bulgaria, Hungary and Roumania, on the one*
hand, and certain of the Allied and Associated powers, on the other,*
disclose a dispute subject to the provisions for the settiement of
disputes contained in the Peace Treaties? If such a dispute existed,
were the three Balkan Governments obligated to appoint their
representatives to the competent Treaty Commissions? In the
case of failure on their part to appoint representatives, could the
Secretary-General nominate the third member of the Commission
upon the request of the other party to the dispute, and would such
a Commission be properly constituted within the meaning of the
relevant treaty articles?

Following the reference to the International Court of these
questions, Canada presented notes to Hungary and Roumania on
January 5, 1950, informing them of the appointment of the Right
Honourable J. L. Ilsley as the Canadian member of the Treaty
Commissions. On January 16, a reply was received from the
Hunizarian Government contendine that no dispute existed; the
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Although adopted by a substantial majority, the December 1946
resolution has not, throughout its subsequent reviews by the General
Assembly, had the continuing support of ail those states which origin-
ally voted in its favour.1 By 1950 it was evident that a sufficient
number of inember states had begun to entertain serious misgivîngs as
to the wisdom and legality of the United Nations boycott of Spain
to warrant reconsideration of the December 1946 resolution by the
General Assembly at its Fifth Session.

The item entitled "relations of states inembers and Specialized
Agencies with Spain" was placed on the agenda of the Fifth Session
on the initiative of the Dominican Republic and Peru. A number of
draft resolutions proposing revision of the December 19416 resolution
were then submitted by other Latin-American states, and these were
subsequently revised and consolidated into a single draft resolution,
jointly sponsored by Bolivia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republie,
El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru and the Philippines,
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then submitted his own proposai providing for a set date on which
Pakistan troops would be withdrawn, a subsequent withdrawal of
Indian forces and finally the disbanding of pro-Indian and pro-
Pakistan native units. The Prime Minister of India had, however,
rejected this proposai on several counts. After further efforts at
demilitarization had proved unavailing, the United Nations repre-
sentative explored the possibility of partition - first, of the whole
area excepting the Vale of Kashmir (within which a plebiscite would
be heid) and later, of the state as a whoie. The iengthy and intricate
negotiations on the question of partition had aiso been unproductive,
as neither side had been willing either to accept his suggestions or
to offer any alternative solution.

In sumznary, Sir Owen, in describing his own inability to bring
the disputants into agreement, declared that throughout the history
of the dispute both lIndia and Pakistan had consistently failed to
agree and had thrown the entire responsibility for settling the con-
troversy upon the Security Council and its representatives. As a
consequence, he had corne to the conclusion that the initiative should
now pass back to the parties and that the best hope of agreement
iay in partition and-in some means of allocating the Vale of Kashmir,
rather than in an overail plebiscite. H1e advocated that at the same
time the Security Council retain the United Nations military
observers in Kashrnir and that it urge the two parties to reduce
their forces on their respective sides of the cease-fire line to numbers
which would suffice for normal protection of a peace-time frontier.
lIn this report, Sir Owen Dixon also requested the formai termination
of his position as United Nations representative for India and
Pakistan.

The Kashmir issue had not subsequently been discussed by the
Security Council by the end of 1950.
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initiate the necessary steps to bring its treatment of people of Indian
origin into conf orxnity with the purposes and principles of the United
Nations.

South Africa, as in previous debates on this issue, rested its case
substantially on the provisions of Article 2 (7) of the Charter which
precludes the United Nations from intervening in niatters essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction of inember states. The South
African attempt to prevent the discussion of this inatter as being
incompatible with the ternis of the Charter failed, however, when
the Ad Hoc Political Committee, by a vote of 35 in favour, 3 against
with 17 abstentions (inciuding Canada), upheld the competence of
the United Nations to consider and vote upon any proposais relating
to the issue under consideration.

In view of the fact that many delegations were convinced that a
mere condemnation of the policy of racial segregation ostensibly
followed by the South African Government would do littie to alleviate
the condition of Indians living in the Union, the General Assembly
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the rate for the repatriation of Japanese prisoners of war at 50,000
per xnonth, while the Council of Foreign Ministers, meeting in
Moscow in the spring of 1947, decided that ail German prisoners of
war held by the Allied Powers should be repatriated by December
31, 1948.

It soon became apparent that the repatriation of both German
and Japanese prisoners of war f rom the Soviet Union was not
proceeding according to schedule. In Germany the quadripartite
machinery, which was to have produced a detailed plan of repatria-
tion, collapsed in March 1948. In January 1949 the Western Powers
announced that ail prisoners of war in their custody had been
returned to Germany by December 31, 1948, and drew attention to
the parallel obligation of the U.S.S.R. under the Moscow agreement
of 1947. They enquired for what purposes these prisoners were
being retained in the Soviet Union and observed that the Soviet
Government had taken no action regarding notification of the deaths
of prisoners of war as laid down by international a.greement. They
further proposed that the Soviet Government suggest an inter-
national body to inspect the working conditions of German volunteer
workers in the United Kingdom and the Near East, on the under-
standing that the saine body should be perniitted to carry out similar
investigations in the U.S.S.R.

The Soviet Government replied that the Allied Control Council,
which had been instructed by the Council of Foreign Ministers to
prepare a detailed plan of repatriation, had failed to produce such a
plan and that the U.S.S.R. was thus under no obligation in this regard.
Having given its refusal in these ternis, the Soviet Government
added, without supplying statistical evidence, that the overwhelming
majority of the prisoners of war which had been held in the Soviet
Union had already béen repatriated and that the Soviet repatriation
plan would be completed in the course of 1949.

The U.S.S.R. n)roved to be eauallv unco-onerative with reizard to



May 5 the Bundestag of the Gerrnan Federal Republic, adopted
resolutions of protest, appealed to the U.S.S.R. for an explanation
and to the Western Powers for an approach to the Soviet Union.
The Japanese Diet went further: it requested the Supreme Com-
mander of the Allied Powers in Japan to appeal to "'the justice and
public opinion of the world through the United Nations". When
further representations by the Allied Powers had failed to elicit a
reply from the U.S.S.R., Australia, the United Kingdom and the
United States placed the matter before the Fifth Session of the
General Assembly.

The Assenibly's debate centred on a proposai jointly sponsored
by Australia, the United Kingdom and the United States, which
would have provided for the creation of a United Nations Commission
of Prisoners of War. In spite of the moderate tone adopted by the
co-sponsors, it soon became clear that the Soviet Delegation was not
approaching the problem in a spirit of compromise. The Soviet
Representative categoricaily denied that German or Japanese
prisoners of war were stili detained in the U.S.S.R. and dlenounced
the three sponsors for their alleged detention of thousands of
prisoners for purposes of slave labour. At the sanie time a number
of delegations feared that the wording of the joint resolution, which
referred specifically to the prisoners of war stili held in the U.S.S.R.,
might provoke the Soviet Government into an even more intransigent
attitude. To allay these fears, the sponsors produced a watered-
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on the broader issues raised by the Cuban item. The resolution also
proposed that, pending a decision by the General Assembly on the
special committee's report, the Nationalist Governrnent Delegates
should continue to sit in the Assembly with the same rights as other
representatives. This resolution proved acceptable to a large
majority and was adopted by a vote of 42 in favour and 9 against,
with 6 abstentions.

Since this resolution provided that the special committee should
not report back until after the General Assembly had discussed the
question of recognition of the representation of a meniber state,
it amounted in effect to the postponement of a decision on Chinese
representation until consideration could be given to the item proposed
by Cuba. Later the Korean crisis was to overshadow other questions
with the resuit that although the special committee consisting of
representatives of Canada, Ecuador, India, Iraq, Mexico, the Philip-
pines and Poland held its first meeting on December 16, it decided
to leave to the chairman the calling of further meetings "in the
light of discussions relating to the cease-fire in Korea".

The debate on the question of the recognition of the represent-
ation of a member state centred mainly on two draft resolutions,
one submitted by Cuba, the other by the United Kingdom. Both



whether any generally valid criteria could be adopted. On the other
hand, there were many delegations which considered that every
advantage should be taken of the opportunity to promote the smooth
functioning of the United' Nations by clearly defining the principles
which ought to be f ollowed in arriving at a decision on the question
of recognition of the representation of a member state.

The debate resolved itself into a discussion on how far the
so-called "subjective tests" of the Cuban proposai could be znodified
or abandoned in favour of the so-called "objective tests" proposed
by the United Kingdom. The Canadian Delegation considered that
a decision of the General Assembly on the question of representation
should be on the basis of certain agreed principles rather than on
the basis of expediency. The Canadian Pelegation was therefore of
the opinion that the United K ingdom proposai afl'orded the best basis
for a satisfactory solution.

A compromise draft resolution was evolved. It recommended
that decisions with regard to representation be taken in the light
of "the purposes and principles of the Charter and the circumstances
of each case" and went on to Iist three factors which "should be
among" those taken into consideration:

(1) The extent to which the new authority exercises effective
control over the territory of the member state concerned



in the United Nations, and this question becomes the subi ect of con-
troversy in the United Nations, the General Assembly or the Interim
Conmiîttee should consider the question in the light of the purposes
and principles of the Charter and the circumstances of each case
and that the attitude adopted by the General Assembly or the
Interim Committee should be taken into account in the other organs
of the United Nations and in the Specialized Agencies. The re-
solution concludes that the attitude adopted by the General Assembly
or its lInterini Committee concerning any such questions shall not
in itself affect the direct relations of individual mnember states with
the state concerned.

This resolution is a step forward in that it contemplates that
the other organs of the United Nations and the Specialized Agencies
will, in the interest of uniforniity, f ollow a decision of the General
Assembly in regard to the question of the representation of a niember
state. At the sanie time, however, the failure to provide specific
and objective criteria on whieh such. a decision might be based, is
unlikely to facilitate the solution of the controversy over Chinese
representation, which prompted the Cuban Delegation to submit
the broader question of representation for the consideration of the
General Assembly.

Secretary-G Prouramme



ticisms the Secretary-General, encouraged by a. heavy volume of
Dlic correspondence in support of his peace mission, persevered
;h his consultations. After visiting President Truman on April

hie went to London and Paris for consultations with Prime
nister Attlee and Premier Bidault, respectively, and on May 11,
Jl without having made publie the details of bis programme, hie
-ived in Moscow. During his stay in the Soviet capital, Mr. Lie
1 a number of conversations with Soviet leaders, including
amier Stalin. The details of these talks were not made public,
1 on Mr. Lie's return to New York hie expressed himself as "not
satisfied" with his conversations with the various heads of
7ernment whom hie had visited.

Soon after bis return to United Nations headquarters, the
,retary-General published the ten-point memorandum which had
-ved as the basis of the discussions. In doing so hie admitted that
ile certain of bis proposais called for urgent action, others would
Luire patient effort over a long period.

The principal points of the programme may be summarized as
iows:

(1) The inauguration of periodic meetings of the Security
Council, attended by foreign minîsters or heads or other
members of governments as provided by the Charter, and
the further use of other United Nations machinery for the

ýh+~,f +aitiIdsn± inc1uidinLy a renewed
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The attitude of the Canadian Government towards Mr. Lie's
initiative was favourable, although not sanguine. Mr. Pearson
remarked to a Parliamentary committée on June 13 that the
Secretary-General of the United Nations was justified in taking this
action to strengthen the United Nations as an instrument for
achieving world peace.1 In common with other governments, the
Canadian Government gave careful and detailed study to the ten-
point programme, which it regarded as a useful basis for discussion
of outstanding world issues. Within a month of its publication,
however, the war in Korea forced the Secretary-General's peace
efforts into abeyance until they were discussed, at Mr. Lie's request,
during the Fifth Session.

The Assembly's debate on the peace programme, which was held
in nlpns:ir-u gq.qýin n d rlnt linnnitiirnllv n rD ha nnnrleie -f



his assistant secretaries-general was that one of thema is a Soviet
citizen.)

Representatives of the Asian and Western countries spoke in
generaliy favourable terms of Mr. Lie's memorandum, although
some pointed out that their governments couid not accept it in its
entirety. The Canadian Representative caiied the memorandum "a
valuable effort to suggest method8 and principies through which
agreement can be reached" and "a chart for further progress". He
spoke against a Soviet resolution which endeavoured to wrap up in
an iil-assorted package some of the favourite Soviet propaganda, pro-
posais, e.g.: the seating of Communist China in the Security Council,
unconditionai prohibition of atomic weapons, and "unswerving com-
pliance" with the veto princîple in the Security Council. Two pro-
posais in the Soviet resolution - those favouring technical assistance
and the expansion of international trade - might have been accept-
able had they not been drafted in "improper and objectionabie"
terms designed to make "unjustifiabie insinuations" about those
countries which were in f act taking steps to achieve the desired ends.

The nine-power resolution won an overwhelming mai ority when
the vote was taken; the Soviet proposai was voted down, paragraph
by paragraph, by a wide margin.

Atomic Energy and Conventional Armaments
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control be considered by an international panel of scientists, but as
the obstacles to agreenment appeared to be fundamentally political
rather than technical, support for this proposai was not forthcoming.

The General Assembiy at its Fourth Session (1949) had asked
the Commission for Conventional Armaments to continue its studies
in the field of inspection, verification and reduction of conventional
armaments, and as 1950 opened, talks were in progress in the
Working Committee of the Commission. Like the negotiations
concerning atomie energy, however, these taiks were broken off
by a Soviet walk-out in January over the question of Chinese
representation.

In an address to the General Assembly on October 24, President
Truman indicated his willingness to meet the repeated demand of
thé- TILSRR- that the gip<tqnf nfan ,~tsnn1 uonrl ornne.1 '4-
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Although the Western countries in the United Nations are
stili keeping the door open, the Soviet bloc continues to refuse to
consider asny disarmament proposais which would not leave the
Soviet Union in its present position of military preponderance. In
other words, it has been unwilling to discuss any plan for genuine
disarmainent. Until there is a readiness on the part of the U.S.S.R.'
to seek a real settiement of the fundaniental issues separating the
Powers, it would be unduly optimistic to expect agreement on atomic
energy and disarmament. Nevertheless, the Western nations stand
prepared to resume serious negotiations should the U.S.S.R. be
disposed to participate.

Admission of New Members
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of universality of membership was one of the recommendations Of
the Secretary-General, Mr. Lie, in his ten-point memorandum on

-a twenty-year peace programme for the United Nations.
When the question of the admission of new members was put

before the General Assembly in December 1950, it was the view of
the Canadian Government that the time was not propitiou8 to review
the outstanding applications. The Canadian Representative, accord-
ingly, joined with the Representatives of Erazil, the Philippines,
Sweden and Syria ini co-sponsoring a resolution which disposed of
the question for the time being by recalling previous Assembly
recommendations on the admission of new states and asldng the
Security Council to "keep the applications under consideration".
This resolution, as was hoped, gained a large mai ority withou4
much debate (46 in favour, 5 against, and 2 abstentions). The
Canadian Representative, speaking ini the debate, stated that as
soon as circuinstances permitted the question of membersliip should
be examineii with particular reference to the relationship Ibtween
Article 4 of the Charter' and the general desire for universality of
membership.



ative stated that either Sir Benegal Rau (lIndia), Mr. Padilla Nervo
(Mexico) or General Romnulo (the Philippines) would be acceptable

to his Government. However, the behaviour of the U.S.S.R. during
these debates raised an important question of principle. In the
eyes of most delegations it appeared that the U.S.S.R., which, up
to June 1950, had not publicly criticized Mr. Lie, had decided to
"punish" the Secretary-General for his stand against the North
Korean aggression. Because of this attitude of the Soviet Union,
which in effeet denied the right of the Secretary-General to carry
out the duties and responsibilities of his office which. flowed froni
a binding decision legally adopted by one of the principal organs of
the United Nations, the re-appointment of Mr. Lie or the extension
of bis terni of office became, in the view of niany delegations, a
matter of principle. The Representative of the United States even
threatened to veto any other candidature.

In view of the resultant deadlock in the Security Council, the
question was referred to the General Assernbly on the ground that,
while the Council had the power of recommendation, the Assembly
had the power of appointnient, and consequently the power to set
and alter the terni of office of its appointee. Lt could therefore with-
out any further recommendation froni the Security Council decide
to extend Mr. Lie's terni of office. In opposing this theory, the
Soviet Representative asserted that, as no reconinendation had
corne froni the Security Council, the General Assernbly could not
legally deal with the question. Consequently he proposed that the
Security Council be instructed to re-examine it. In an attempt to
intimidate the Assembly he reiterated his previous threat that if
Mr. Lie was appointed as Secretary-General of the Uniited Nations
for any new terni of office "the Soviet Government will not deal
with bum and will not regard bum as Secretary-General."

Tbree draft resolutions reflecting the different viewpoints of
inember ;tatpeg were then1 snbmitted to thp. 4eneral Assemhlv- The



Finally, after having decisively defeated the Soviet and Iraqi
resolutions, the General Assembly adopted the fifteen-power resolu-
tion which, by extending Mr. Lie's term of office as Secretary-
General, ensured the uninterrupted exercise of this important func-

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL

Survey of the Economie and Social Council
The Economie and Social Council is one of the major organs

of the United Nations. Under the United Nations Charter it is
responsible for promoting international economie and social co-
operation, and has as its specifie aims the achievement of higher
standards of living, conditions of economic and social progress, and
universal respect for and observance of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms for all.

In the early years of its existence, the Council was necessarily
preoccupied with post-war emergency programmes and with the
establishment of its organizational and co-ordinating machinery.
Recently, however, it has been able to concentrate an increasing
proportion of its time and efforts on facilitating the solution of
important economic and social problems, which constitutes its real
purpose. During the past year particularly there has been a mar1ked
shif t of exuphasis to the longer term and continuing aspects of the
Council's responsibilities.

Canada, which was one of the original members of the Economic
aqnil Snd,.i Coneil. served until thp end of 1948. and after one



the opening meeting of the Tenth Session of the Council
ruary 1950, the Soviet Delegation* supported by the two,ominforTn members, Poland and Ozechosiovakia, attempted

the Representative of Nationalist China expelled. When
roposal was rejected, ail three delegations withdrew from;sion. These Governments continued their boycott of the
during the first part of the Eieventh Session which was heldva in July and August. The absence of the Cominform mem-

ýd a marked eff ect upon the work of the Council and the
.iere in which the debates were conducted. In the first place,
ras a happy relief from cold war propaganda, and no time
sted on irrelevant and unfounded charges with the inevitable
y of refutations and counter-charges. Secondly, fundamental
ces of opinions and interests among democratie countries
e considered on their nierits, uninhibited by the efforts ofiet group to exploit these differences for their own purposes.
livergent views were frankiy expressed, and acceptable con-

were often arrived at only with considerable difficulty, the
goodwill, the high degree of responsibility, and the moder-

nd mutual accommodation shown on ail aides, were an en-
rig feature of the Council's sessions. Thus, while it is regret-
.at a large part of the world remained unrepresented in this
rgan of the United Nations during 1950, there is no doubt

ý Council was able to perform its functions in a much more
ýnlike manner than in previous years.
the economic aide, the Council conducted the usual annual

of the worid economic situation, based on acomprehensive
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ta deciding on the future of the regional commissions, it became
clear that the Council at large generally recognized that the question
of the entire organization of the Council should be thoroughly
reviewed. A resolution was, therefore, adopted asking the iPresident
ta appoint an ad hoc committee to study this matter, and ta report
to the Thirteenth Session of the Council in July 1951, with recom-
mendations.

The responsibilities of the Council lie in fields which are not
spectacular, and its achievements tend for that reason ta pass
almost unnoticed. Nevertheless, it can play a major role in imple-
menting the purposes and principles of the United Nations Charter,
and it is important that it pursue its objectives with vigour. During
1950 the Council has dealt with more important issues, and has
accomplished more in the way of positive results than in any year
of its existence. In part, its more businesslike working methods
and, theref are, better results, can be traced ta the absence of the
Cominform representatives, but in particular, it results f rom a grow-
ing recognition and appreciation of the magnitude of the problemns
ta be tackled, and the necessity for concentrating Iimited resources
on projects of maximum value. It is ta be hoped that this encour-
aging trend will continue so that sound progress and gradual expan-
sion in the field of economic and social co-operation may be achieved
over the next few years.

Aid for Korea
From the outbreak of hostilities in Korea, the United Nations

concerned itself not only with its obligation to repel armed aggres-
sion, but also with the necessity by co-operative action ta help the
Korean people repair the ravages of war in their country.

The first step in this direction was taken by the Security Council
when, on the last day of July 1950, it adopted a resolution requesting
the. Eeonamiv, and Social Couneil and other a-nro-oriate United
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operation of the programme was, however, delayed until the middleof the year because of the postponement of the Technical AssistanceConference at which governments were to mnake known their financiAlcontributions. Although haznpered by the reluctance of many under-developed countries to put forward specifie requests for assistanceuntil it was known what funds would be available for the programme,the organizations taking part used the interval to make their ownadministrative preparations.
The Teclinical Assistance Conference, attended by forty-sixUnited Nations member countries and eight other countries whichare members of participating Specialized Agencies, met at LakeSuccess on June 12, 1950. None of the countries of Eastern Europewith the exception of Yugoslavia participated in the Conference.A total of over $20 million, of which the United States contributed$12.5 million, was pledged for the first eighteen months of theoperation of the programme. The keynote for the under-developedcountries was sounded by the Indian Representative who appealedfor 'dynamie action' to assist them in meeting their problems ofeconomic development. Although disappointment was expressed bysome of the under-developed countries that the wealthier membersof the international community had not contributed more, many ofthose who had been mnr4t rIanq1v - -1--1Tn -0- 4...n .~â.------



largest share of the special account, twenty-nine per cent, was
alloýcated to FAO and twenty-two per cent to WHO. 0f the re-
ruainder, eleven per cent was allocated to ILO, fourteen per cent
to UNESCO, and one per cent to ICAO. Twenty-three per cent of
the fund was allocated to the United Nations itself which is
responsible for the more general aspects of the programme such
as providing assistance through comnprehensive exploratory surveys,
technical advisory services, scientifie and industrial research projects,
pilot and administrative projects, and the dîssemination of technical
information and training under fellowships in public administration,
economic and social aiffairs. In order to carry out these United
Nations responsibilities in the field of technical assistance, the
Secretary-General established the Technical Assistance Admin-
istration as an integral part of his Secretariat and in September
1950 he announced the appointnient of Dr. H. L. Keenleyside,
formerly Canadian Deputy Minister of Resources and Development,
as Director-General of the Administration. Dr. Keenleyside earlier
in the year headed a United Nations technical assistance mission to
Bolivia.

Co-ordination between the various agencies extending technical
assistance is achieved through the Technical Assistance Board,
presided over by the Secretary-General or bis representative, and
attended by the executive heads of the United Nations and the
directors-general of the participating agencies. The Board is itself
ro.cznnn.cthio fn f1p To hi-ii-ql1Aifto~iwnih pn-nci.gi-hoe n-f
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Assistance Unit, the Government agreed to make special arrange-
nments to enable federal civil servants to accept temporary appoint-
ments under the technical assistance programmes and drew to the
attention of ail federal government departments and agencies that
their co-operation both in respect of encouraging employees to accept
temporary positions abroad under these programmes and in making
available to trainees facilities in their fields of activity, is essential
for effective Canadian participation in the technical assistance
programmes.

Froni the time that the United Nations expanded programme
came into operation until the end of 1950, the Canadian Government
had received twenty-five requests froni the United Nations for the
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ks, farmers' credit unions, central financial institutions,
iscal policy. The report showed clearly that there was
which the under-developed countries could do for them-
ler to raise the necessary capital and that the primary
y was theirs.
ieless, the sub-coninission. also recognized that the
eed for capital from abroad would make developnient de-
;he availabilitv of foreizn exchanLe. This uroblem could
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basis for reforming their land tenure systems and thus improvringthe condition of their agricultural classes.
The Canadian Delegation to ECOSQO played an active part inpreparing the resolution on the financing of econonlie developmentwhich was approved at the Fifth Session of the General Asseinbly.Canada was represented on a special working group which drafted

this resolution.

Full Employment
The Fifth Session of the General Assembly adopted a resolution



to maintaining a world-wide high level of employment lies in the
possibility that disequilibrium in the international balance of pay-
ments, resulting in a decline in the volume of international trade,
would have a serious effect on the employment situation in most
countries. The Assembly therefore calls for the maintenance of a
"high level and regular rate of flow of international investment
capital for development purposes," points to the importance of
each country's maintaining an adequate level of reserves in convertible
currencies and gold, and urges the reduction of quantitative restric-
tions on international trade imposed in the interest of maintaining
a balance of payments.

The General Assembly also directed its attention to the employ-
ment problems of the under-developed countries where there is
under-employment. The level of economic activity in these coun-
tries is not sufficiently high to provide adequate employment
opportunities to the population. The United Nations is acting to
overcome this situation through its expanded programme for tech-
nical assistance and action to raise the level of economic develop-
ment.1 The Assembly has provided for the establishment of a com-
mittee of experts to prepare a report on this problem for further
consideration by the Economic and Social Council.

The discussion in the Economic and Social Council, where the
resolution was prepared for consideration by the General Assembly,
was based on a study prepared by a group of experts. This report
is entitled "National and International Measures for Full Employ-
ment". 2



refugees caused either by their Iack of nationality or the absence
of a government or authority to whom they could appeal, the United
Nations in 1949, and again in 1950, acted to provide for the situation.
In 1949, the decision was taken to establish an office of High Coin-
mîssioner for Refugees; the details attendant upon the setting up
of this new United Nations body were left to the Secretary-General
and the Economic and Social Council to draft in the form of a
statute. This statute was subsequently amended and approved by
the Fifth Session of the Assembly in 1950.

The concept of a High Commissioner for Refugees is not an
entirely new one, but the functions which the new High Commis-
sioner will be called upon to perf orni are not the sanie as those that
IRO has been fulfilling during the past forty months; nor are they
the saine as those of the pre-war League of Nations' High Commis-
sioners. The Assembly decided that some means must be established
of providing international protection for refugees who have no
authority to whom they can appeal when they are being discrimin-
ated against or otherwise subjected to unfair treatment. It is true
that IRO performed this function among others, but IRO was estab-
lished for a temporary purpose and for a limited period of tume.
The United Nations, it was thought, should make some permanent
provision for carrying on this necessary activity. An additional
important duty which the High Commissioner will perforni will be



LssenIbly, in addition to approving the detailed statute forof High Comnnissioner, elected a weIl known and dist-in-etherlands subject, Dr. G. J. Van Heuven Goedhart, asigh Commissioner for Refugees. He has been called upon,o the next session of the General Assenibly on the resuitst year's work. Among other things, Dr. Goedhart wilto promote the conclusion and ratification of internationals for the protection of refug-ees, supervise their appli-if necessary, propose aniendments to them. One of them.tions of this nature which will receive his attention!United Nations convention on refugees and the protocolss persons which is discussed later in this article. Inilie Higli Commiissioner will try to in'prove the situations: by proinoting special agreements with governmentsSthe conditions and to reduce the number of thesé- uin-
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a very usef ul international instrument. This instrument covers a
considerable number of rights whîch wiIl be extended to ref ugees
by those countries which adhere to it. It includes general articles
such as one on non-discrimination which stipulates that no con-
tracting state shall discriminate against a ref ugee within its territory

J on account of his race, religion, or country of origin, or because
lie is a refugee. There are other more specifie clauses which in some
cases eall upon contracting states to grant refugees similar rights
to those given to their own nationals, and in other cases rights
similar to those given to other aliens. Examples of these riglits are
those concerning the acquisition of property and leases and other
contracts relating to property; rights concerning the protection of
industrial property such as inventions, industrial designs, trade-
marks and trade names; rights of association; the riglit of free
access to the courts of law; and the riglit to engage in wage-earning
employment and self-employment. Simîlarly, contracting states are
ankd to grant refugees the same rationing privileges as nationals

an otreat them not less f avourably than aliens in matters per-
taining to housing. There are other clauses dealing with sucli
matters as public education, public relief, labour legislation and social
security, freedom of movement, identity. papers and travel documents.

There were, of course, diff erences of opinion at the two sessions
of the special committee and at the sessions of ECOSOC and of the
General Assembly which considered various aspects of this con-
vention and of its attached protocol on stateless persons. The draft,
as a resuit, contains many compromises. Nevertheless, many
delegations have expressed reservations on certain points, and the
convention will contain a rtýservation clause making it possible for
formal reservations to be made at the time each country accedes
to the convention. Certain basic parts of the convention, of course,
are excluded from this riglit of reservation.

The Fifth Session of the Gëneral Assembly decided to asIc the
Secretary-General to convene a diplomatic conference ini 1951 in
Geneva, for the purpose of finalizing the text of the convention and
the protocol, and of opening it for signature. Both members and
non-menibers of the United Nations will be invited to participate
in this conference. In addition, the Assembly formulated a com-
-promise definition of the terni "refugee", which representatives
attending the conference are asked to take into account. The con-
ference, of course, is free to accept, modify, or reject this recoin-
mended definition which represented a compromise reaciied by those
countries whicli preferred a narrow category-type definition and
those which preferred a broad definition.

The Canadian Delegation lias already given its general approval
lx> this convention, and lias been active ini its preparation.Th
Canadian Representative was the, chairman. of the. ad hoc committee
which prepared the ftrst draft in January and February 1950. ýt
will, of course, lie necessary for a federal-state clause lx> le in.duded
before Canada can become a party to it because soin. of the, 4rits
lncluded in the agreement concern inatters whkch copie within thie
provincial fid of legislation.
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soring a resolution which won inajority support.
Delegation abstained on this resolution because it
with the limited funds likely to be available,
envisaged would Iead to such a diffusion of resource,ý
its effectiveness on ail fronts. For that reason, i
provisions for co-ordination with Specialized Agei
bodies also operating in the field of child welf are
unsatisfactory, the Canadian Delegation hoped that
would be made in the resolution by the General As;

I the event. the General Assemblv dealt wi-
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forty-seven countries and two territories, and has allocated
$15 1,917,500 to forty-six countries, twelve territories and for the
relief of Palestine refugees. The contributions include $106,636,000
froni governments, $12,454,000 from voluntary sources, $32,332,000
from UNRRA assets, and $1,425,000 from. miscellaneous sources.
Canada has contributed a total of $8,194,090 - $6,722,727 from the
Government and $1,471,363 from voluntary contributors.

The main empliasis in the first two years was onsupplying food
to the children of war-devastated countries in Europe and in assisting
certain broad medical programmes there. European programmes
are being gradually completed, and after the exhaustion of existing
supplies, the Fund will continue these programmes only in Yugo-
siavia, Italy and Greece, where there are special needs to be met.
As conditions in Europe improved and the work of the Fund became
more widely known, there was increasing pressure to extend its
services to other areas. While emergency needs, such as those of
refugees from Palestine and Korea, continue to be met from the
Fund, the mai ority of requests from governments in Asia and Latin
America are for assistance in developing their permanent health
and welfare programmes for children. This assistance usually takes
the form of providing supplies, teclinical advice and the training
of experts and practitioners either at home or abroad.

The Fund lias adhered to its policy that, except for special
emergencies, the receîving government must contribute to the develop-
ment of its programme an amount equal to the UNICEF allocation.
In many instances, government expenditures far exceed those of
UNICEF. This increasing empliasis on long-range programmes
has produced certain changes in the work of the Fund. As the
necessary planning and securing of persons a.nd special equipment
often take a great deal of tume, the development of programmes
and the rate of expenditure are slower than when the main concern
was with shipments of food or raw materials.

The long-terrn programmes require close co-operation with the
Division of Social Activities in the United Nations Securetariat and
with the Specialized Agencies, particularly the World Health
Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organization. Most
programmes are concerned with health. They may be for the
eradication of certain specific diseases or for the building up of
child and maternal health services. WHO provides the necessary
teclinicians for these programmes, but in most cases the costs have
been borne by UNICEF and have accounted for a substantial partof each allocation. WHO lias reeently informed the UNICEF Board
that in future it is prepared to recommend the payment of technicians
froni the teclinical assistance funds at its disposaI, provided the
projects qualify for sucli financing. If the UNICEF budget is
relieved of these costs, it will be able to devote larger amounts for
the purchase of supplies. This is an important consideration because
in many of the under-developed countries certain programmes can
be undertaken only if supplies, which must be purchased abroad, can
be made available. Once a programme has been established by this
method and its value recognized, experience, shows that the govern-
ment is usually able to continue it without outside assistance.
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International Covenant on Human Riglits
The United Nations Charter ineludes among its prineiples and

purposes the promotion of respect for and observance of human
rights and funidamental freedoins for aIll As a means of furtherlng
international recognition of these obligations, the General Assembly
decided in 1947 that an International Bill of Ifuman Rights should
be drawn up, and the task of preparing this instrument was asslgned
,to the Commission on Human Rights. The Bill is to consist of a
dec1aration and a covenant, with measures for ixnplementation.
The Deelaration of Human Rights was completed in 1948 and
approved by the General Assembly on flecember 10 of that year.
It is a statenient of general principles and, as a sole2nn declaration
of the General Assembly, carnies conierable moral fore, but it
is not legally binding upon member states.

For the past two years the Comm~ission on flumau Rigbts 1has
devoted most of its tine to draftig a covenant and mesres for
its implementation. The Covenant, unlike the Declaration, will
take the formi of a multilateral. treaty and its provisions will, there-
fore, he binding in international law on governmeuts acceding to it.

Itwas to be expected that there would be divergent views on the~
proper scope of the Covenant, the terminology to ha used, and the
degree of preclsion with wlhich the basic rîghts and limitations on
t1hese rights should be (lefined. There have alIso been serious differ-
ences of opinion on the measuxvas wihshould be taken to implenmenf
the Covenant when it come en eet.

ýThe Human R~ights Comsin, at the cousion~ of its sixth
ssion in M~ay 1950~, transmitted draft Covnt incImdin

Imiesrtfora impeontuan t h cnmeadSca on

adoption~ by the General Asemby It wa laon the pte a
that the Commissioan on Humangu t ol o mpoeteda

wzhu ute udncadteCuel heeoe euse h
Geea ssebyt iet h omsinpl ietvso h

folin bra secso h polm hegnrladqayo
th is ihenatce eiin eti ua ihsadfna

metalfedm nlde ntepeetdr oeat h
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Ling to petitions from individuals
1 violations of the Covenant. The
d a resolution which directs the
venant a clause explicitly providing
ýd to ail the dependent territories of
to it.
Ln Delegation on these fundamental
foilows:

lequate in scope, but unsatisfactory
rtain articles are drafted in minute
itain general principles. In order
;ainty of interpretation, considerable

Lionai agreement on economic, social
fraught with great difficulties and
mamination. Some of the proposais
clauses are not so mueh definitions

stateinents of governmental respon-
ocial welf are. It would be extremely
c human rights in ail these fields in
'he first Covenant should, therefore,
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Advisory Social Welfare Services
The Advisory Social Welfare Services' institutei

and continued under the authorization of the General
1946 have developed into one of the important services
Nations. The original resolution authorized the Seci
to provide experts to advise governments on the d(
welfare services, to award fellowships to permit qui
to observe the experience of other countries, to hold
regional consultation, and to provide technical publie,

Canada has received fellows for observation
-nractices durinoe each vear of the nrocrrnimp 5nn bsaQ
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the additional services included in the new ternis of reference by
zm*king adjustes ini the total programme. Governments reoeving

assace will continue to bear responsibllty, as far as possible,
for all or part of the local1 expenses connected with these 8ervicS.

Foreed Labour
This subject, orlglinally put on the agenda of thue Ecouomic and

Social Gouneil in 1948, hasa beau debated inconclusively at a uuber
of recent Conilsssions. Atteinpts by the Ceunil to obtain agree-

men~t on an impartial inquiry fite forced labour cornditions bave faile4
beueof thue refusal of thue Soviet Union andi ether Comnform

cutries to co-oprate init. Ini answer to an iiury fromx thue
Secetay-Gnerl adres4 to all governmenta, the Canadian

Govrnmnt epie4 in Otbr 1949, stating that Canada agreed
in rinipl t an impartial lnqulry and wa 4rpae to co-operate
ful n thi United Nationus enevour.Mn other couuutries

sgiidtheir wiUlnns to co-opeata in the inqiy but i h
fae f heSovil refusalito c-rte, the Couneil at its e

Seso eie htn sflprps ol esre ycry4

it utinresrite arasofthewoldandtht ffetie ctin aA

fo h iebig mosbe

Toward~~~~ ~~~~ th nkfteEeet eso fteEooi n

Socil Cuncl, te Uite Sttes nd nitd Kngdo Deegaion
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The Governing Body of ILQ, at its meeting iu Novemjber,
considered the dr4ft resolution oni kcred labour tab1ld n COSC
and decided to record the intention cf ILO to co-oprate with the.
Ç<>uncîl iu the proposed commission of inqiry. The Canadian
Representative, supported by the Australian Representative, objected
to this procedure on the round that it was premature for ILO to
take any action ou an COO resolution which had nuot; yet been
approved by that body.

The draft joint resolution will corne before the Ecnoi and
Social Council at its Twelfth Session in February 195 fo4etailed
study and final action.

Unied Nations Researc~h Labortie
The Eonic andi Social Couneil i &etme,196 dpe

a resoiution instructing the SreayGna to invsiu t h
desirabihity~ of establinlnginentoaUiedNinsrerc
laboratories for the study of scientifrc prolems ofcogi itr
national importance. Thie Secretary-General's report on hsmte
was considered by the Uouneiflin August 1~948, and it was dcddta
ai governments should le liformed of the Council's desire to have
the proposais discse k>y tegoverning bodies of al hiIgher
educationai and researc~h institutions,

Acting on the Council's rsition, the CanadinGvrmt
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national confereuce of scientists to formulate suggestions and give
advice on the development of these three projects. On the basis of
a proposai submitted by the United States, the CounciJ adopted a
resolution inviting UNESCO Vo prepare a detailed plan for the
setting up of an international computation centre, and requesting
UNESCO Vo submit a report Vo the Council evaluating the adequacy
of the existing research centres and analyzing the need for and
possible functions of specific regional or United Nations laboratories.
The resolution also contained a provision postponing a decision on
the convening of an international conference, pending the receipt of
the report requested from UNESCO.

T he Canadian Delegation supported th~e latter part of the
resolution in preference to an alternative proposai Vo approve the
calling of an international conference, but opposed those sections
of the resolution which implied approval of the eventual establish-
ment of United Nations research labora tories. Because of the
inclusion of these provisions the Canadian ])elegation voted against
the resolution as a whole.

Freedom of Information
Draft Co»nvention.

At the International Conference on Freerlom of Information
lield in~ Geneva in 1948, a draft convention containing general

prniles relatiing to freedoni of information was formulated for
consideration by the General Asseinbly. Discussion of this draft
convention ini the General Assembiy in the spring of 1949 brought
ouit dlearly the serious differences of opinion that exlsted on the

pricilesoffreedoxn of information which should b. included. At
theFouthSession of the General Assenmbly in 19~49, it was decided

that discusslion of Vhe> substance of the draft convention should be
dfrred, and that rneanwhile the Commission on Hunan Rlghts

inforation n the draft iternational covenant on ihuman riffhts.
Whnthe sabject was agi dbted at the FIfth Session of the
GnrlAssenmbly, sera delegations, led by France, urged that

som dfinteaction be tkhon the> dlraft convention. Other dele-
gainincluding Canada, coniee that, since the. draft inter-

natona coenat n hmanrigtswas Wo b. reid f or subinission
toth ixt Sesin of the Gener'al Asem~bly, the matrof a separate

conentouo freedoni of inforaton shudbe deerred for another
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regard to the advisability of convening a plenipotentiary conference
for the establishmnent and signature of a convention on freedom
of information.

Sub-Coinmission on Freedom of Information.
This body, which is a sub-commission of the Commission on

Human Rights consisting of journalists and other experts, met at
Montevideo in May 1950, and submitted its report to the FEconomie
and Social Council at its Eleventh Session. There is, at present,
no Canadian on the Sub-Comxnission.

Much of the time of the Sub-Couunission was devoted to the
preparation of a draft international code of ethies for "everyone
engaged in the collection, transmission and dissemination of uews".
The Sib-Commission requested the Economie and Social~ Counl
to authorize the Secretary-General to circulate this draft code to
ail member governments for distribution to information enterprises
and national professional associations in their countries, wblch, in
turn, would Jbe asked to transmit their comments and suggestions to
the Secretary-General through governments. The Sub-Commlssion's
recommendations iucluded a provision for the conveuing of au inter-
national professional conference to deal witli the draft code. The
Council limited its action on this draft resolution to authrzn
thme Secretary-(General to transmit the draft code direct to, inform-
ation enterprises. and national and international professional associ-
ations, and to agreeing that the Sub-Commission shlmçd re-exmn
the draft ini the ]ight of comments reelved and rcmedany
further action whieh it miglit çousider desirabe iludn th
possibility of conyening an internatilonal professional conference.

There were other proosais reoiumended by the Sub-Cmiso

to the sale an purchase of newsprlnt, and a reomnai tt
ail member states, when compelle4 to dcareaumreny dp
measures to lÙii freedom of infornmation and of theprs nyi
the nmost essenia cireumstances and ix> the etn tityrqie
by the situation.

1bu-Governmna Orizai'
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Counil have received documentation for the ssions of the Couneil
and its. conmmissions; they have been invlted to comment on various
programmes and projects; they have, in many cases, subzitted
written statements on many of the outstanding stibjeets. Similarly
they have requested the right to be heard at sessions of the Councl
and its N.G.O. Conumittee, and this right bas very often been granted
to thein. Pinally, in the past they were given the rigbt to submlt
items for the agenda of the Counell's sessions and, if approved, to
document these items both in wr1ting and orally.

Sc>me of these organizations have used their privileges welI,others have abused theni. In partikular, the World Federation of
Trade Unions f WFTU) bas abused ail of its privileges, including
that of prtoposing agenda itemis, by using the CGouncil platform ai
a sondng bord for the echoing and re-echoing of Soviet propa-

gad.Other organzations have in the p ast rnubmitted items for
the Qmunil' coniiçeration wyhlch were either illconcelved or not
properlythouglit out and eertainly flot properly 4locumented. Stiul

othrs avedirectedI items to th~e Couneil which should have bieeii
dietdin the first instance to the $pecialized Agencies.
In 1950 the Couneil had before it a report which it 1had pre-

stuta gvrn the consultative arranemnts for N.G.O.>a. This
ne sattewould have withdrawn from te orga ztions the
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toi improve the working relatkionhlps of the organzatons~ witJh theCouzieil and its commissions.
The Canadian Delegation muade known its view that the agedprivilege had unobedybe abused in the past and sonie N.G.*W'had been irresponsible in proposing and preparing items for theCouneil's agenda. Furthermore, the Canadian Representativeexpressed the view that these organizations were plcn too mtuchimportance on the agenda privilege and no>t paying' enoug attentionto othern3eans of cnutation. The Canadian Dele ton would havepreerrd tatthe fJouncil's Agenda Cornimittee inta of the N.G.0.Comrmittee sereen ths proposed items but did not press tts vlew.
Uîider the new arrangements, organizationis granted consul-tative status by the Counecl will consist of the following threecategories: Category A Organizations wih have a basic inersin rnost of the activities of the Couiweil; Ctgr raiain

which bave a special competence i~n on!y a few specaed ilsand organdztions listed on a seilregistr~ becas hyhvsignificant contribution to mae ith wor of the onibuarnot, in the opinion of the Conilqaidfrlsigi ihro

During 1950, as iu preiu yes the~ CouneiI muade anmeof up-gra4ings and dowu-gradings in its review of organiaonnrow in consulitative sau n h e raiain hc

iztowas the new Inentoa ofdrinofFeTae

Unins. Thi ap lictio wa ap rovd u ani ousy b th Co nci
inteasne fteSvet.lgtos

It s e aainve htnngvrmna raztos
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the source and price of Canadian drug imports. He thought that
the proposed ten per cent tax on all opium transactions to cover the
administrative costs of the monopoly might raise the price unduly.
He also referred to the dangerous position in which countries like
Canada might find themselves if they were entirely dependent on
one source of supply. In this connection, he referred to Canada's
plight iu 1938 and 1939 when codeine was not even available for use
in hospitals.

In view of the divergence of views on some of the basic questions
involved in the«proposed agreement, the Commission decided to have
a revised draft of the agreement prepared for study at its next session
in April 1951.

The draft of a proposed new agreement, drawn up by theSecretariat to replace the numerous existing international agree-
ments and protocols concerning international narcotie control, also
provoked objections from several of the members of the Commission,
and it was decided to request the views of the governments
represented on the Commission before proceeding. As the next
session of the Commission is to be devoted mainly to work on the
proposed agreement on opium, a detailed discussion of the new
single convention will be reserved for the 1952 session.

In the autumn of 1949 a field survey was made of the effects
of coca leaf chewing in the mountains of Bolivia and Peru. The
conclusion of the commission of inquiry was that coca leaf chewing
was not an addiction, but a harmful habit the effects of which are
malnutrition, moral and intellectual degradation and poverty. It
recommended the adoption of educational and welfare measures,
together with a gradual reduction of coca leaf production in the
countries concerned. The Peruvian and Bolivian Representatives,
however, objected to the report of the commission of inquiry on the
grounds that it did not take into consideration the relationship
between high altitude and the coca leaf problem. The report will
be referred to the Economic and Social Council, and studied again
by the Commission at its seventh session.

If the Economic and Social Council approves, the sixth session
of the Commission will open in Geneva on April 3, 1951, and will
last for two months to permit a full discussion of the proposed agree-
ment on opium limitation and control.

Commesion on the Status of Women
The Commission on the Status of Women held its fourth session

at Lake Success in May 1950. Canada is not a member of this
Commission.

The most important decisions taken by the Commission in
1950 were embodied in draft resolutions and submitted to the
Economie 'and Social Council at its' Eleventh Session. One of these
resolutions, which resulted in considerable controversy in the Coun-
cil, was concerned with the nationality of married women. The
Commission's recommendation was that the Council should take
appropriate measures at an early date to ensure the drafting of a
convention to include the two prnilsthat- there should be no
distinction based on sex as regards ntoaiyand that neither mar-
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nage nor its dissolution shou]d affect the natlonality of eithêr spouse.
The disagreement in the Council centred not on the two propo8ed
prncli>les but on the best procedure to ensure the application of
these principles. The Canadian view was that governments had al-.
ready been asked for their vlews on the desirability of a convention on
this subjeet; very few governments had eJq)ressed any interest
in it; niost of those which had repliecl already had legislation pro-
tecting the nationality o! married women; and the task of drafting

thsconvention should not be undertaken until there was evidence
that a mubstantial number o! governmeuts would be prepared to
accept it. Canada itself would have no> objection to such a convention
since the two principles proposed by the Commission on the $tatus
of Woznen were &Iready recognized in Canada and applied under

Caadian leiltion. The Economie and Social Couneil inally decided
to da ihteCmisinsrcmedto by askng the
Intenatoa Law Commission to determine whetlier "it deems it

approprite t proceed with the dr4fting o! a convention, The
Cndan Delegation voted ini favour o! this resolution, since it left

Another resolution proposed hy the Comsinrqetdthe

apprprite nited Nations bodies the plight ofwoen~ survivons

4émdicl xpeimets. I wa pint utLi the Couneil that

negtitins n Nai poblem wee 4the i rors tnGrm

beteenth AliedHih Cmmssiner ad te Grmn Fdeal



ternis of the Charter, Iay within the jurlsdiction of the Seçretary-
General.

One of the problems which has been con8idered for some yeoa l>ythe Commission on the Status of Women is that relating to politicalrights of woxnen. The Commission considereij that after fouir years'study, whicli clearly revealed discrimination against women in thpolitical fild, the Secretary-General should be asked to preparea draft convention on this subjet. While the Coni ssjn's resoluwtion to this effect was not .submitted to the Econoii andl SocialCouncil for its specific approval, the question, nonathees was dis-cussed in the Couneil during consideration of the Cornmission'sreport. Representatives expressed their support for the principleof equ;ýI political rights for me~n and woinen, but mny of hrdoubted whether a convention was thie appropriate method of del-ing with the probleni. Those governments whieh grate equarights Vo wonmen would probably sign the convention, but hs ontries whichi still denied woinen equal political rights wol 'nptadhere to it. In these circumstances the politca right of oewould not be furthered b.y the adoption of a connionvh
majority view was that, in the inimediate fuiture, proaad neducation were Iikely Vo prove more effective than a lea ovnin

TbeSoeialç Social4 Commission 3
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ri member of the Social Commission expressed the
nmission's work in laying down fairly precisely its
the next f ew years, indicating its concept of its
bject matter with which it should deal, and the
Id give these subi ects, was a valuable accomplish-
idian position was one of some caution on the
-ions of some items of the programme, and it
;rtance of providiihg the best obtainable people to
jects. The Canadian member further emphasized
dion should periodically review its programme and
»rtance and the priority to be given each one of the
included; careful thought should be given to the
items and the elimination of some present items,
.ependent upon the relative importance of the pro-
Iability of money and people to carry them through
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Employment Commission Vo the Economie, Employiuent and Devekop-
ment Commission and inereased its membership in favour of the
under-developed countries from fifteen to, eighteen members. Chile,
the Philippines and Turkey were elected as the three new members.
Finally, t he Council accepted the recommendation put f orward by
the Commission at its fourth session in 1949 that the two Sub-Com-
missions on Evonomie Developinent and on Employment and
Economic Stabiîity, whose work in the past had been relatively
ineffeetive, be abolished. This recommendation had been largely
based on~ a paper submitted at that time by the Canadian
Representative.

These modifications in' structure and responsibility are, how-
aver, provisional. The~ future of the Commission will le re-examined
by the Couneil in 1951 in the light of the conclusions of the ad hoc
committee which will undrae a compreliensive review of the organ-
ization and operation of the Couneil and its commissions.

The Popultion Conmmission, whieh was eatabllshed by the
Econmie nd ScialCu'il in October 1946, is required by its

teni f refenc tQ *tudy and advise the Counell on >all population
prbems. It cnits of zepresentatives uoininated byeach of

twelv memer s ate n it miun1tains liaison witlh othr United
Naton oran an aencesconcerned with population atr by
ineudig areresntaiverm. each as a non-voting pripat in

it dscssons. For the fis tiune ini 1950, there was no Canda

tan end on December 31, g99
At tsfithsesio, ay28-4uue 2, 1950, the Cmission con-

tinue wor whlch it~ had already begunu on the broad problem of
migatin. t onsderd*he rprt pread by teSecretariat on

th berain wihte ttsiclCmisinhd aea
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Conference of Labour Statisticians ini September 1949, and the
thirty-fou.r sub-groups of occupations developed by the Committee
on the 1950 Census of the Aniericas.

The first analytical section of the Commission's report consisted
of views and reconnnendations on the problein of extending technical
assistance in demographie matters to further -the economie develop-
ment of certain backward areas and called attention to the imn-
portance of demographie f~actors i connection with the. Economie
and Social Council's programm~e for pronioting davekopnent wthin
these areas. Assistance ma~y take the forni of disseminating existing
knowledge through the United Nations, providing experts for joit
economie and social surveys, and training local ex~perts.

The Commission pointed out that niany unde-vlod un
tries had a very high mortality rate (and, especialUy, bigh infat
niortality), w~hereas soine of the countie e<oncerned were ex
periencmng serlous asgrarian over-population. AlthouhteCm
miission believed that the mortality rate coul4 be reducd the con
sequence of such a reduction was a more api ouainice
tWan at present, becausa the rate of reroduction wa Ukely to
remain at a high livel. While the omsin rptcnlue
that the probleni was to maie sure that econoievlpetro
ceeds at a greater rate thani population growth, it sugetdha
fertility was anf important area of investigation for those pann
the social and economie improvement of under-develpdaes

The Comm~isski discussed h idnso tdiso h eain
ships between population trns andI economke andsoil atos
wih had ben preparedbth ertrandecm ne s e

corporate into the report a clear temnofgpinxsigkow
ledge, along ith a tentative indicatino s ldietoso

rseac ofl hs gpt 4egiacet oenet n
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statistical work of the Specialized Agencies; and advising the
Statistical Office of the United Nations on policy aspects of its pro-
gramme. Before 1950 the Commission consisted of representatives
from twelve member countries and Canada was represented by Mr.
Herbert Marshall, the Dominion Statistician, who was chairman of
three of the four sessions he attended. Canada was not a member
during 1950 but has been elected for a further three-year terni
commencing January 1, 1951, at which time the membership of the
Commission will be increased to fifteen.

During 1950, the Committee on Statistical Classification of the
Commission revised the League of Nations "minimum list of com-
modities for international trade statistics" and the resulting "United
Nations standard international trade classification" was given the
stamp of approval by the Economie and Social Council. While trade
statistics have been kept for many years by almost all countries, the
task of making comparisons between these has been formidable b-
cause of differences in classification; it is expected that the work of
the Statistical Commission will result in more useful data. The
Commission has included in its future programme the preparation
of a manual for use in preparing commodity statistics based on the
new standard.

Improvement of classification of trade statistics is not the only
way in which their usefulness may be increased. The valuations of
commodities, the definitions of countries of origin and destination,
and the determination of what constitutes merchandise trade, were
all considered and assigned to the Secretariat for further study and
for consultation with governments. At its next session the Com-
mission will use the information collected to determine the desir-
ability of modifying and expanding the existing international con-
vention in this field.

The measurement of changes in the volume of production has
been one of the Commission's concerns since its second session. In
1950 a number of recommendations were made designed to secure
indexes which could be used more readily for comparative purposes.
With the sane object the Commission sponsored a carefully worked
out manual on theory and method. This was prepared by an expert
consultant working with the Secretariat and meets a widely felt need.

During and since the Second World War the compilation of
statistices on national income and related subjects has become of
major importance in many national statistical systems. The
Statistical Commission recognized this activity at an early session
and recommended publication of the report of the Sub-Committee
on National Income Statistices of the League of Nations Committee
of Statistical Experts. It has followed this up by having the
Statistical Office prepare a book summarizing existing data in this
field. A manual for compiling and reporting national income
statistics is now being prepared and will shortly be circulated among
governments and interested experts.

Other important accomplishments of the Commission in im-
proving the quality of national data and making easier international
comparisons were concerned with price indexes, censuses of distribu-
tion and transport statistices.
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The interest of the Statistical Commission in the development
of international standards has been demonstrated in the work of
the Sub-Commission on Statistical Sampling, which held its fourth
session in the autumn of 1950. The Sub-Commission has studied the
use of sampling methods in various countries and has indicated their
place in censuses of population, in crop forecasting, in collecting
manpower statistics, and in preparing estimates of national income
and expenditure. Its detailed examination of specific sampling
projects, with the assistance of the statisticians responsible for them,
has helped to improve the standard of work in a field of increasing
importance.

Transport and Communications Commission

The Transport and Communications Commission was established
by the Economic and Social Council in June 1946 to assist the Council
in its work relating to transport and communications problems.
In particular, it advises the Council on the co-ordination of certain
aspects of the work of the Specialized Agencies ini this particular
sphere. In addition, it gives advice on problems which concern
more than one aspect of transport or communications. Tlie Com-
mission may suggest to the Council the creation of new agencies, the
conclusion of new conventions or the revision of existing conventions.
At the same time, it may act as a conciliator, when so authorized,
ini cases of dispute between states or Specialized Agencies on inter-
national transport and communications problems. There is not
a Canadian member on this Commission at the present time.

The Commission held its fourth session in March-April 1950
and prepared a number of resolutions which were subsequently
approved by the Eleventh Session of the Economie and Social
Council. 'These resolutions covered a wide variety of subjecte, the
more important of which were as follows:

(1) Member governments have been asked to accede to, the
convention establishing the Inter-Governmental Maritime
Consultative Organization, since IMCO should greatly
facilitate the solution o! a number of urgent and important
problems affecting international transport.'

(2) Members have been urged to attend the Extraordinary
Radio Conference which. was to have taken place at The
Hague in September 1950, but which has been postponed
until the summer of 1951. The purpose o! this conference
is. to reacli agreement on the allocation o! radio frequencies.
The urgency o! reaching such an agreement has been
stressed.2

(3) Regional economic commissions o! ECOSOC have been
asked to pay particular attention to ways and means of co-
ordinating inland transport in their regions. At the present
time international co-operation in the field of land trans-
port continues te be carried out mainly wlthin the frame-
work of the regional economic conmnissions, most of the

___problems being of a predominately regional character.
'See article on IMCO, p. 112.
2S-e artile on ITU, pp. 115-116.
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(4) Ail governments have been asked to take, as soon as

posbe, whatever further action is necessary to apply thestandards and recomznended practices on the facilitation
of international air transport which were <drafted by ICAO
and have since entered into force.

(5) Members of the United Nations have been urged to payspeclal attention to national ineasures for the simplification
of eustonis and related formalities constituting barriers tothe international transport of goocls, bearing in mind thatthese measures must be consistent with the Charter of the
International Trade Organization.

The Commission itself has continued to, study the pro-
blezn of the barriers to the international transport of goodson the basis of replies whieh it has received from govern-

mnsconvyn their viwon recommendations put for-
ward by the International Ohamber of Commerce. It has

beendecdedfor the tiine bigthat direct international
acinsueh as the convenlng of a cnéece cannot be

uudertaken imeiately because the International Trade
Orgniztin, within the coméec of whleh this prohlemwould priarily fail, has not yet corne into being.

Econmie onmùsionfor Asia and thie Far Es
TheEcoonac Cmmisif for Asad the Far East (CAFE)

wasestblihe asa rgioalcomissonunder the Unite Nations
in arc 147.Itsfuctin, s efiedin its terms of refeence, s

acton orthe economie reconstuio of Asia and the ,Fat East;
forraiingthe level of econoi activlty in those régions; and for
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Despite political difficulties the Commission's reports and
recommendations indicate that ECAFE is making progress in pre-
paring economic studies, in formulating plans for industrial develop-
ment and trade promotion, and in collecting, evaluating and dis-
seminating technical and statistical information. Reports and tech-
nical publications have been prepared on flood control (advisory
services on flood control have already been extended to several
governments), industrial development and planning programmes,
trade and exchange controls, trade and financial agreements, the
dollar shortage, foreign investment, and national trade and travel
promotion. A partial report has been prepared on trade with Japan.
In addition, the Economie Survey for Asia and the Far East has
again been published for 1949 and is more comprehensive than its
two predecessors. This experience in economie and technical research
should prove of great value in the United Nations Technical Assist-
ance Programme and the Colombo Plan for Technical Co-operation
in South and South-East Asia. The ECAFE Secretariat has in fact
been instructed to advise governments in Asia and the Far East on
the preparation of their technical assistance projects, and also to
advise the United Nations Headquarters on applications under the
United Nations Fellowship Programme.

The Canadian Government has, generally approved the work
of ECAFE, while stressing the need to consider ECAFE's activities
in relation to the whole United Nations economic programme, and
to pay particular attention to the adequacy, practicability and
priority of the projects undertaken.

Economie Commission for Europe
The Economie Commission for Europe was established by the

Economic and Social Council -in 1947 to initiate and participate in
measures for facilitating concerted action in European economic
activity, and for maintaining and strengthening the economie rela-
tions of the European countries both among themselves and with
other countries of the world.

Canada is nôt a member of this Commission, but as the develop-
ment of satisfactory economie conditions in Europe is of great im-
portance to it, Canada maintains contact with the Commission
through the Canadian Delegation to the European Office of the
United Nations, which, like the headquarters of ECE, is situated in
Geneva. Canada also supplies data, on request, to the Commission
concerning, the production of certain materials, such as timber and
steel; and the Commission, in turn, has been able to use this in-
formation for the purpose of making recommendations on the alloca-
tion of scarce materials among the European countries.

One of the important activities of the Commission durlng 190
was the initiation and arranging of an ad hoc meeting in Genv,
in November, of European countries interested in increasing tlir
trade in certain grains. .Countries of both Eastern and Western
Europe attended. The primary objective of the meeting wa tê
ascertain the import requirements of Western European countMe
and the avallable e 1ports of the U.S.S.R. and satellite countries,
to study the possibifity of promoting trade in the grain in question.
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ients turned out to be very much greater than pro-
for export. No conimitments were nmade at the
ateral negotiations were begun between the Soviet
e of the importing countries immediately after it
r, the amounts of grain Iikely to be involved in the
be relatively eniail.
iportant report of ECE, the annual "econonie survey
ublishej in Geneva in May of each year. It is a
ind authoritative work on European econonie affairs.
ECE studies, prepared under the direction of the
,i economist, Mr. Gunnar Myrdal, have established
higzh Quality. reliabilitv and usefulness.



plans f or economie development. The recent report on the legal and
economic status of foreign investnlrents in certain countries has
already proved a valuable source of information for Canadian mis-
sions in Latin America.

SPECIALIZED

Co-ordination
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of useful proposais which were endorsed by the Council. Finally,
the General Agsembly, in conmidering the Council's report during
a short but effective series of meetings, put the stamp of appro-val
of the parent body on the recommendations made by ECOSOC.

Largely on account of Canadian initiative the Council approved
a set of criteria which were designed to enable the respective
Agencies to give proper prlority to the programmes and projects
which they were undertaking in the future. These criteria for
priorities are, of course, only a first step, but they indicate that
emphasis is switching from attempts to eliminate overlapping and
to co-ordinate programmes aiready launched to the co-ordination«of
initiatives. In other words, the Council was trying to direct the
thinking of each Agency to the point where it would first make a
thorough survey of its proposed projeets and of similar projects being
undertaken by other Agencies and bodies of the United Nations. On
the basis of this survey, and by using such criteria as those suggested
by ECOSO, each Agency would then clecide which of its proposed
programmes could be dropped because they would duplicate work
already undertaken elsewhere, which should be deferred, and which
should be undertaken immediately The criteria suggested were
urgency, feasibility, scope, degree of preparation and co-ordination,
and the possibility of resuits. Each was eiaborated upon, and the
Councîl stressed that this list was not meant to be an ail-inclusive
one. The Council considered that the criteria for priorities were
subject to two overriding principles: international action on any
matter would be justified only where the desired resuits could flot be
achieved with any degree of certainty and within a reasonable period
of time by individual governments withaut outside assistance; it must
flrst be determined that any proposed international action is
technically sound and capable of producîng practical resuits. Pro-
vision was made for the further elaboration and development of
these criteria in the near future in the Iight of experience.

Several other important recommendations were made to achieve
greater co-ordination: the more frequent use of joint inter-agency
conimittees; the possibility of further reducing and synchronizing
international meetings; the cutting down of requests for lengthy
reports from the various secretariats, except when these were
essential, so as to enable the secretariats to carry out more sub-
stantive tasks; and further consideration of the possibility of the
use of common staffs and the pooling of administrative services in
regional centres where several agencies have offices.

À! ter considering the very useful work of the Economic and
Social Council in the field of co-ordination, the General Assembly
adopted a resolution which, inter «lia, requests each Specialized
Agency to review during 1951 its 1952 programme in the llght of
the criteria mentioned above. The Council is also asked to make a
sinilar survey with respect to the 1952 programmes of the United
Nations and the agencies and to seek the assistanice o! the Advisory
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions on the
administrative and financial. aspects of the matter. Furthermore,
ECOS00 and the agencies are to indicate ini the future, when new
projects are adopted, which current projects may be "de! erred,
modifled, or eliminated". The final clause of the Assembly resolu-
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and complexity of the activities
present difficuit problems of choice,
Canada welcomes the appointnient
these problen-s and to suggest wa3
the organization. While Canada i.ý
party, the 'Canadian representative
Canada's views are aired on the i
to the future of FAO.
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Annecy in 1948 and 1949 and in order to allow these present Con-
tracting Parties to negotiate with a number of new countries wishing
to accede to the General Agreement.

The fourth and fifth sessions of the Contracting Parties have
dealt with a large number of administrative matters and a variety
of minor disputes over trade practices which have arisen between
individual contracting parties. In addition to these routine matters
the most important work of the fourth session centred on a detailed
examination of the current operation of quantitative restrictions on
imports and exports imposed by member countries. At the session
a report on these restrictions was prepared to assess the degree
to which they contravened the provisions of the General Agreement
and to determine the extent to which they encourage the develop-
ment of uneconomic industries.

At the fifth session, which ended on December 16, the Con-
tracting Parties carried out consultations with a number of coun-
tries in the sterling area on import restrictions maintained against
dollar goods and the possibility of relaxing those restrictions under
present conditions. Another important accomplishment was the
completion of preparatory work looking toward the establishment
of more effective machinery to administer the Agreement between
sessions of the Contracting Parties. Their decisions included the
adoption of: a procedure for obtaining information needed in the
detailed examination of current import and export restrictions; a
recommended code of standard practices for the administration of
the necessary trade restrictions; and procedures to enable contracting
parties which are not members of the International Monetary Fund
to carry out their Agreement obligations affecting the control of
foreign exchange. They rejected a proposal for the amendment of
the Agreement to include certain articles of the Havana Charter
dealing with employment and economic activity.

Canada has supported the General Agreement to the fullest
extent. Although it is still only provisionally applied, all Canadian
legislation is now compatible with the General Agreement. The
Canadian Government has developed its commercial policy in the
spirit of multilateralism which the General Agreement envisages
and in strict accordance with its terms. At the sessions of the Con-
tracting Parties in 1950 Canada continued to play its full share.
Mr. L. D. Wilgress, Canadian High Commissioner in the United King-
dom, was again elected chairman of both the fourth and fifth ses-
sions. Mr. Wilgress has been chairman of all meetings of countries
which are parties to the General Agreement since its meception.

The International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

and the International Monetary Fund

The functions of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development are to assist in the reconstruction and development of
the economies of member countries by the granting of loans for pro-
ductive purposes and by promoting wherever possible the intier-
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national movement of private capital. The functions of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund are to exercise international supervision of
exehange rates and exehange restrictions with the purpose of
encouraging a balanced growth of international trade on a multi-
lateral and non-discriminatory basis, to promote exehange stability
and to lend its resources to member countries when necessary, and
on a teniporary basis, to enable them to achieve these objectives.

The International Bank had an active year during 1950 and exc-
panded its relations with borrowers and potential borrowers to a
considérable degree. The Bank also conducted a successful refund-
ing operation in the United States, and at the end of 1950 was
reaching the point where it will be necessary to float an additional
bond issue and to obtain permission to use additional ainounts of the
capital subscriptions of its members in order to finance its operations
in 1951.

The activity of the International Monetary Fund during the
year was necessarily less noteworthy. In view of the improvement
in the international payments position of the world generally, and
the spectacular devaluation of xnany curreiieies against the. dollar
which occurred in the previous year, there were f ew significant
changes ini exchange rates in 1950. Indeed the abandonnient of thé
effective par value of the Canadian dollar in favour of a fluctuating
rate was the only major change i exchange systems among member
countries during the year. Partly for the samne reason there were
no drawings by members upon the resources of the Fund. In ternis
of concrete activity, therefore, the Fund was concerned in 1950
mainly with the payments problems of a number of its smaller
menibers many of which were operating multiple exchange systerus,
and witlh efforts to promote a relaxation of discrinuinatory exehange
practices. Generally speaking the Canadian Representatives on the
Board of Directors and Board of Governors of the Bank-and Fund
have been in agreement with the decisions and policies adopted by
these institutions.

By the end of 1950, forty-nine countries were members of both
Bank and Fund. During the year Pakistan and Ceylon were
admitted to membership while Poland resigned its meznbership.
The Pakistan quota in the Fund and subscription to the capital stoc
of the Bank were both put at $100 million. Ceylon's quota and
subscription were fixed at $15 million. Applications for membership
were received from. Burma, Indonesia, Jordan and Sweden and the
ternis of membership are being diseussed with these countries.

Operations of the International Bank
in 1950

During 1950 the International Bank coneentrated its lendig
and advisory activities on the develc>pment of under-developed <,oun-
tries. The sixteen loans made to such cotitries during the year
amounted in total to $280 million,~ a peak year for development loans.
This brought the total of Ic*ns outstanding to a figure of $1024
million.

The1 Bankc also ruade substaiitial progress in 1950 in promotlig
the international financing of private undertalcings. Up to the
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present the majority of Bank loans have been made tQ governments
or governmental agencies, with only few loans being made to private
enterprises. The reason for this is that the Articles of the Bank
require that boans to private borrowers must be guaranteed by the
governnient of the country concerned. Because governments are
often unwiiling to guarantee loan8 to private enterprises, or because
private concerns are reluctant to accept their government's
guarantee of boan conunitments, with the possible boss of control
that this may involve, ittle use has been made of the Bankl's abibity
to lend to private enterprises, except in the case of publie utilities.
Moreover, the small scale and considerable variety of the projects
that private borrowers tend to present to the B3ank is a factor oper-
ating to retard an expansion of this kind of lending activity. The
Bank lias tried various techniques to overcome these difliculties.
One type of solution was found in the Bank's loan to the Herstelbank
(Reconstruction Bank) of the Netherlands in 1949, which enabled
the latter to extend credits to some twenty ,private enterprises to be
used for the import of equipnient from hard currency areas. In this
particular case the Government of the Netherlands guaranteed the

loanmadeto the Herstelbank and was not involved in the boans mnadeby the latter to the various private concerns. From the Bank's sidethis klnd of I<>an had the advantage that the principal responsibiity
for choosing the enterprises needing foreign capital, as well as for

tesupervision of the loans, rested with th Herstelbank, in whom.
the Bank had full confidence and to whom, the boan was made.

This technique has since been promoted by the Bank in the less
well dvlp countries, wliere new development banks have been
set 'up under Bankc encouragement. These activities have been

assciaedwitlh the desire of the International Bank te encourage
awdrdegree of private initiative in countries whose development

h'as been"retarded by the lack of private enterprise. This explains
the asitnce given by the Bankc iu 1950 in the establishment o~f the
n~ew Industrial Development Bank of Turkey, wbidi. was accompamied

bya loan of $9 million. It la expected that tliis loan wilenable
h Inutra evelopment Bank of Turkey to help establs xew

pvate etrises, whieh require foreign capital te pay for imorted
equpmet, ndto expand and moeiiz various eitng private

undrtains. t igh utimtey ecorage a futhrivstment

Aloworthy of note in this connection is~ the bine of credit
extnde bythe International Bank during the year to a consortium
of igh ofthe prncpa exican commercial bazdcs te assist in

llnancing small enterprises in Mexico, and the technical assistance
and inaning adeavailable to the x'ewly etblished Ethiopian
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etc., is given in the Fifth Annual Report of the Bank
September 6, 1950.

During 1950 the Bank made loans for a great var:
poses to governments or firms in the following countries

Millions of
U.S. dollars

Australia ................ $100
B razil ..................................... 15
Colom bia ................................ 6.1
E thiopia ................................. . 7
India .................... 18.5
Iraq ..................... 12.8
M exico ................................... 36
Thailand .................................. 25.4
Turkey .................. 25.4
U ruguay ................................ 33
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should proceed. Others have been concerned with a study of parti-
cular projects likely to be suitable for Bank financing, or have in-
volved technical advice and assistance of one kind or another.

Borrowing and Marketing Operations
Up to the present time the funds available to the Bank for

lending have come very largely from United States sources, either
from the 18 per cent paid-in portion of the subscription of the United
States Government to the Bank's capital or from the proceeds of
the salë of $250 million of the Bank's bonds sold in the United States
investment market in July 1947.

At the end of November 1950 the International Bank still had
at its disposal $72 million of uncommitted funds available for lending
purposes. For this reason it was not necessary for the Bank during
the year under review to resort to any further large-scale borrow-
ing in the United States for the purpose of raising "new money".
However, a refunding operation was undertaken. In January 1950
the Bank called for redemption its outstanding issue of $100 million
ten-year 2% per cent bonds, due in 1957, and replaced this with a
new issue of serial bonds, for a like principal amount, due in 1953-
1962. By this arrangement the Bank was able to synchronize the
maturities on its own bonds more closely with the repayments of
principal on its outstanding loans.

In order to create a wider international market for its bonds,
and to acquire Swiss francs currently needed for its lending oper-
ations, the Bank also sold a bond issue of 28.5 million Swiss francs
($6.6 million) to a group of leading commercial banks in Switzerland
in March 1950. The serial bonds carried a rate of 2½ per cent and
were sold at par. This was the second issue to be sold in Switzer-
land in the last two years.

Funds for lending were also derived from the use of the 18 per
cent capital subscription of several member countries during the
year. Thus, early in 1950, Canada consented to the use of an addi-
tional $2 million in Canadian funds from the Canadian subscription
to the Bank, bringing to $10 million the total amount made available
in this way. The United Kingdom also released $2.8 million of its
capital subscription to the Bank for lending púrposes. Other coun-
tries which have already made available a partial usé' of their 18 per
cent capital subscription are Belgium and Denmark. In France, Italy,
the Netherlands and several. other countries, the principle has been
accepted that their 18 per cent subscriptions are to be placed at the
dispesal of the Bank subject to the approval of the governments
concerned in specifie cases as and when the need arises.

The Bank's bonds have also been listed on the Mexico City Stock
Exchange.and ruled as eligible as investments for banks, insurance
companies and other credit institutions. They have also become
eligible for investment bybanks in Chile and Cuba.

The need for aqingnon-dollar capital for use in the Bank's
lending operations, patclryin Europe, became more important

in150. In view ofthe increasing availability of goods in Western
Europe at pricess comparable with United States products, the Bank's
borrowers have been shifting their requirements to some extent
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tional Monetary Fund in the field of
lBt necessarily be unobtrusive and
1 function consists in the resolution
J~se between members over exchange
.ce of trade discrimination through
seeking to bring about the establish-
nal Davment rezimes. Such consul-
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nevertheless recognize that, because of the disturbances of inter-
national financial conditions resulting from the war, a transitional
period is needed during which members of the Fund may retain
exchange restrictions on their current international payments and
adapt them to changîng circumstances and, in the case of enemy-
occupied territories, may even introduce new restrictions.

However, to ensure that countries would not lose sight of the
ultimate purposes of the Fund during this transitional period,
Article XIV reguires that as soon as conditions permit, members
shall take all possible ste ps to withdraw restrictions. Ini Marclh
1950 the Fund released its first report on exchange restrictions. This
report, supplemented by the Fifth Annual Report made to the Board
of Governors (April 30, 1950), surveyed current trends in the field
of exehange restrictions and described the obstacles whkch stand in
the way of a general return to the convertibility of curreneles. It
pointed out that the conditions under whicb f ull convertiblhity coul4
be established include: the restoration of productive oapagity in
the deficit countries, a well balanced flow of international trade,.
appropriate relations between the price-cost structures of the
main trading countries, freedom froni unidue inflationary or
deflationary pressures, an active international capital miarket and
adequate monetary reserves. The report pointed out that althougb
substantial progress had been madle during the preceding twelve
months towards meeting these conditions, mauy dilWculties still
remain to be overcome before countries could remove restrictins
and assume the obligations of convertibility. The eautosf
September 1949 had provided a basis for f urtlier progess toward.
that goal since they had corrected many of the distotins in inter-
national price relations that were th~e result of varying degrees of
inflation in different countries. Uowever, the improvemnts brougbt
about since the devluations had not b>een followed by measures
that would produce a decisive and general freeing of thea oemn
of international traçle and payments.

While some countries have reduced certain restritosadsm
plified their exchange prfietices,. jew restrictions haver Qlobe

imposed and new bilateral agreeents have b>een undrakn
On the favourable side h ECcutie eae hi

quantitative import restrictionis on considerable sectioso hi
im~ports froni other OEEC countrisi 99 n frhrrlxto
to<ok place after the establishment of the IEurçopenPy ntUio
in the sum of 1950. Belgiu civdacnieal ereo
convertiblit in149-50 and alagprotinfite-nlu

the UJnited indmtook sest aiiaepyet mn hm

Candian emergec motrsrcin f14 eecnieal
rae1uced li 194 n 90 nteohrhnadtoa olr
savlpg restricin weeitoucdb h sterling ae onre
in accrdance wlhdcsosmd nte umro 99 n h
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ia sated te, le to encourage intra-European trade onf a competitive
bauis and to encourage progress toward a general convertibility of
cwrencies. Lt is designed to avoid the rigidities in intra-European
trade caused by bilateral payments agreements. The meinber coun-
tries of the EPU also comnmitted theniselves to a further reduction
of quantitative restrictions between theniselves and agreed to remove
all discrimination applicable to the trade of mnenber countries by
Janway 1, 1951.

The International Monetary Fund participated in soine of the
discussions leadlng to the establishment of the EPU and continues
to inaintain a liaison with the Union, although it is not a participant
and bas no organie relationship with it.

Other efforts of the Kund toward a relaxation of restrictions
on international tracle were prese forward ?i its varions fornial
consultations with the Contracting Parties to the General Agree-

meton Tariffs and Trade (GATT)>. Uuring the year the Fund
was osle by GATT with respect to the intensification of import

reiin by a number of countits The F7nnd produced ïinform-
ation showlng the improvenient ini the balance of payments and

monearyreserves situation of soeof these countries and put
forardforconsideration the sgeton that the time 'had coxue
fora artalrelaxation of import restrictos and trade discri-

Rhodslaandthe Uited Kingdom. It recgnzed, however, that the
reamamnt eed ofthee cuntiesand other factors would reqture

suc reaxtio tobeundrtaenwitb due caution. The 1?und was
ofteopinion that it woldnot lie appropriate for <Jhile, bIdia or

Pakitanto egag in ny eneal relaxation of their restrictions

agaist ipors frm th dolar rea
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expiry date. The Fund decided tha
sistent with the Fund's policy with
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[t is possible that in the case of~ some countries the known doubte.
of the Fund as to its ability in the present state of the world to
determine whether or not a proposed drawing could be regarded as
for a "temporary purpose", and hence an eligible one, may have
precluded theni from making application. The Canadian representa-
tives on~ the Fund Board and at the September 1950 meeting of the
Board of Governors have joined with several other members in
expressing the belief that there was need for a further examination
of the whole question of the use of the Fund's resources to see what
can be done to remove these uncertainties.

Caiuidian Representation on Fund and Bank<
Canada continued to be represented on the Board of Governors

of both the Fund and the Bank by Mr. JD. C. Abbott, Minister of
Finance, as Governor, and by Mr. G. F. Towers, as Alternate Governor
of the Fmnd and by Mr. R. B. Bryce, as Alternate Governor of the
Bank. Mr. Louis Rasminsky continued to be the Canadian Exe-
cutive Direetor of the Fund and in February 1950 he also replaced
Mr. Donal1d Gordon as Exec>utive Director of the Bank. Mr. J. F.
Parkinson icontinued as the Alternate Canadian t>irector of the Bank
and Fund devoting his full time to the duties of representation on
these two institutions in Washington. Canadian representatives
were present at the Fifth Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors
of the Bank and Fund held in Paris in September 1950, and the

Canaian irector was re-elected for a further two-year terni to,
the Board of Directors of each institution.

International Civil Aviation Organization
During 1950 the Council of ICAO and its subsidiary bodies met

frequently to consider a variety of questions related to the advance-
ment of civil aviation and the efficient performance by the Organ-
ization of its functions.

Of speclal interest to Canada was a session of the Legal Coin-
mittes ini January at Taormina, Italy, to cozisider revision of the

RomeConvntin of 1933 iconcerning damnage by aircraft t persons
and property on the ground. Canada has never been able to accede
to thsconventon becaus>e certain 0f its terme. have been considered

unacepabe, Muc1i progress in revsing the convention was made
at Tomnbut agenerally acpble drf wag not arrived at.

Furter wrk as dne n ths poblem a t a mneeting of a sub-eoin-
mite o te egl ommit»eeein Prsdrn eeber 1950 and

disussonswiWl be contin u in he Legal Comrxdttea in Mexico City

9lo f seilinterest was the initiation of a joint study by
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iring the year Annex 9 to the Chicago Coni
il Civil Aviation came into effect. This an
rdization of customs, immigration and rE
will speed the international movement of pass

Two further annexes were produced a
>n bv member states. Annex No. il on ai



During 1950 Dr. Edward Warner was elected for a further
three-year terni as President of the Couneil, and the retirement of
Dr. Albert Roper as Segretary-General oi ICAO was announeed.
Brigadier C. S. Booth, Canada's Representative to ICAO, was elected
Chairmaz' of the CouneiWs Finance Committee.

International Labour Organization
Th~e International Labour Organization declares in its Constitu-

tion Vliat 4"poverty anywhere constitutes a danger to prosperity
everywhere," and that "lasting peace can be established only if
it is> 1ased oni social justice." The mission of ILO, therefore, is t
improve the standards of working mnen and women in all countries
of the world. Considerable significance attaches to, the method by
whikh such an objective is to be attaiued. The IL0 Constitution
asserts the neeessity of free discusesion and demoeratic decision
as a xneans of prom~oting the comn wélfare.

The Organization is thus pledged to a programme of labour
reform, to lie achieved by democratic and4 constitutional inethods.
Wt does not pit class against cls.On the contrary it seeks to

haronzetheienterests of labour and mnageen Iy bringing
lieter representatives of workers' and epoyers' or~ganizations

to artcipte i its discussions. Suc~h rereetatives, in fact, are
gie n equal stuswh government delgtes in the forming
ofdcsons. This paricpation of non-governmental delegates in

ýn ffcil.caactygiesa unique quality to meetigs of IOand
igeeal ylted as n of h Organization's soures of strength.

It isao partkcular imorace, i view of the growlng stature of
laorbodies, politica as well as economie, that an offcial inter-

natona oganzatonexiste through whieh their iews eau be
exprssedandthei infuene wilde i n ntructive fashion, i

Truhits ammual cnerences, WO bas otied ageeet
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as safety, wage levels, working hours, training, and other special
problems of the industries concerned. Canada also participated in
a committee meeting of social security experts, a meeting of experts
on pneumoconiosis, and a migration conference.

During 1950 Canada registered its ratification of the Inter-
national Labour convention dealing with employment service organ-
ization. Although the subject matter of the majority of ILO con-
ventions fall within the jurisdiction of Canada's provinces rather
than the federal Government, Canada has now been able to ratify
thirteen conventions.

An interesting episode in Canada's relationship with ILO was
marked by a ceremony held at McGill University in September.
Having decided to leave its headquarters in Switzerland at the time
of the Nazi invasion of the Lowlands and France in 1940, ILO was
invited at that time to establish a temporary office on the McGill
campus. Here ILO remained through the war years and returned
to Geneva only in 1948. In gratitude to McGill for its wartime hos-
pitality, ILO presented to the University a bronze tablet, comme-
morating its stay in Canada. At the unveiling ceremony the Minister
of Labour expressed the Government's satisfaction that Canada had
been instrumental in helping ILO carry on its wartime work. The
Principal of McGill, Dr. F. Cyril James, recalled warmly the many
individuals who, in spontaneous awareness of their responsibilities
to an ideal, had helped make possible the transfer of ILO to Canàda.
"The quality of our civilization," he said, "is measured in terms of
its efforts to enhance the welfare of ordinary men and women
throughout the world. The lamps will indeed have gone out if
international organizations like the ILO should cease to function
because they have no friends."

Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization

The Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
will come into existence when the convention which set it up has
been ratified by at least twenty-one states of which seven must
have a total tonnage of not less than one million gross tons. The
Organization, designed to promote co-operation among governments
in international shipping problems, did not come into being during
1950 because the required number of ratifications had not been
received. Canada ratified the Convention on October 30, 1948; it
was the first country to do so. Since then, Greece, the Netherlands
and the United Kingdom have deposited instruments of ratification.
The last country, to date, that has acceded to the Convention is the
United States, on August 17, 1950. It is expected that a number
of other countries will notify their accession in the near future.
There were no meetings durirg 1950 of the Preparatory Com-
mittee which was set up as an interim body pending the establish-
ment of IMCO. The Convention provides for an Assembly which is
to be convened within three months of the date the Convention
comes into force.



International Refugee Organization
The primary functions of the International Refugee Organ-

ization are the repatriation; the identification, registration and
classification; the care and assistance; the legal and political pro-
tection; the transport; and the resettiement and re-establishment in
countries able and willing to receive them, of persons'who are the
concern of the Organization. These responsibilities have been pro-
gressively reduced in anticipation of the conclusion of ail operations
in 1951. On June 30, 1950, IERO discontinued ail care and main-
tenance for refugees with the exception of those who were in the
process of being repatriated or resettled and the institutional cases
requiring permanent assistance.

IRO bas operated witbin restricted termis of reference, and only
the following classes of refugees could appeal to it for help: persons
who were outside of their countries of natîonality or of former
habitual residence and who were victims of the Nazi, Fascist or
Falangist regimes, or who were considered refugees before the out-
break of the Second World War for reasons of race, religion, nation-
ality or political, opinion. The IRO Constitution speeifically excluded
certain groups of refugees, notably persons of German ethnie origin.

During 1950 IRO experienced, through no fault of its own, a
decline in the rate of its resettlement operations and, as a result,
the Director-General asked the General Couneil at its sixth session,
whicb was beld in October 1950, to allow the Organization to con-
tinue its operations for another six months beyond the original
closing date of March 31, 1951. The General Council endorsed this
suggestion, and IRO will now wind up its operations at the end of
September 1951.

The decline in movements began in the first haif of 1950, and
is generally attributable to an unexpectedly long delay in the adoption
of the revised United States Displaced Persons Act. Movements,
therefore, to, the United States, whieh bas now become the main
receiving country, did not live up to expectations. At the samne time,
reception difficulties in Australia resulted in a decrease in the rate
of flow of refugees to that country. Furthermore, some shipping
was diverted becauseof the Korean war, and it became increasingly
difficult to resettle certain <'bard core" and other cases for which
IRO is responsible.

Nevertheless, hopes are high that before it winds up its oper-
ations IRO will have resettled over one million refugees. Tis is
a remarkable record, particularly as the main burden f eh on a comn-
paratively few members of an organization wbich has itself a mem-
bership of only eigbteen contributing countries.

During 1950, at the suggestion of the Director-General, the
member governments agreed to extend the mandate of the Organ-
ization to include those refugees from Iron Curtain countries who
would normally have been entitled to ILRO assistance if they had
been in a position to register before October 1949, tbe eut-off date
which had been previously establisbed. As a result of this decision
some 50,000 additional refugees, who had eseaped from Eastern
Europe during the previous year, became eligible for resettiement
assistance. This was agreed to by the General Council after it was



made clear that the chances of resettiement of the refugees wbo

had already registered would not be prejudiced, nor would any fur-

ther contributions be required from member governments.
The "institutional bard core" problem is one of the most difficuit

whichthe Organization bas to face during its closing period. Tbese

refugees, aitbougb smali in number, bave proved to be tbe most

difficuit to resettie. Most of tbem cannot imxnediateiy take up gain-

fui empioyment because tbey are confined to institutions; tbey are

very old, crippied, mentally deranged, or tbey suifer fromn cbronice

tubercuiosis. The iast category is by far tbe most diflicult of ail

to, resettie. Sweden bas been a pioneer in accepting some of tbese

tuberculosis cases. Other countries bave been asked to do their

share. Tbe difficulty is that in most cases persons suifering from

tubercuiosis are probibited by statute f rom entry to countries sucb

as the United States and Canada. Furtber, because of their cbronic

condition, tbey automatically become a burden on tbe community
cr state in whicb tbey reside, a fact wbicb is only partialiy offset by

any financial contribution wbicb IRO is in a position to make. At

tbe end of 1950 approximnately ten tbousand institutionai "bard

core" cases remained for wbom no.resettiement opportunities bad
yet been found.

The Director-Generai, in response to the resolution of the

Security Council wbicb called on ail Specialized Agencies to assist

tbe Unified Command in Korea in every way possible, oifered medical

supplies, welf are personnel and a sterling loan. Tbe boan was not

taken up, but tbe medical supplies and the welfare personnel were

found to be. most weicome by the authorities in Korea, and accord-

ingiy the Organization made tbese available expeditiously. Tbe

General Council approved tbe action of tbe Director-Generai and

gave bim authority to assist furtber in any way possible, within

the limits of tbe Organization's'present resources. Tbus IRO bas

nmade a wortbwbile contribution in 1950 to the relief and rehabilita-
tion of tbe Korean people.

Canada's financiai contribution to IRO for wbat bas now become

a fifteen-montb period (July 1, 1950 to September 30, 1951) was

$2,107,915.70. Tbe budget for tbis supplementary period was on a

reduced scale. Canada's average annual contribution to IRO in past

years bas been well over five million dollars. The Canadian Govern-

nment agreed during 1950 to a request of the Director-Genei!ai tbat

part of its Canadian dollar contribution be converted into Italian lira.

As it enters tbe final year of its existence, IRO is cautiously

optimistic tbat it wiil be able, witb the support of member govern-

mnente, to achieve successfuliy tbe resettiement programme wbich

it ambitiousiy undertook over three years ago. On tbe other hand,

tbe number of refugees wbo wiil bave been repatriated to their coun-

tries of origin by September 1951 will be comparatively small. The

rate of repatriation during 1950 bas been insignificant. Since 1947

only 70,000 persons bave chosen to return to their former bornes.

In contrast to this, over 850.000 refugees bad been resettled by

IRO by the end of October 1950. In ahl, over 1,510,000 people bave

registered witb the Organization for assistance since its inception.
In its memorandum, to the Fiftb Session of the General Assembly

on the state of tbe refugee problem, the Organizatioli frankly warned



that it could not yet be said with any degree of certainty that the
"hard core" problem would have been met by the end of September
1951, although every effort would be made to find a satisfactory
solution to it. Most of these unfortunate persons in the "hard core"
category are at present in Germany.

The General Assembly has again appealed urgently to ail states
to assist IRO in its, efforts to resettie refugees remaining under the
Organization's care before it ceases operations. The alternative to
resettiement or repatriation is, of course, local settiemenlt. Arrange-
ments are being made with German, Austrian and Italian author-
ities to retain on a permanent basis a number of ref ugees who at
present reside in those countries. This is not as satisfactory a solu-
tion as resettlement, but in many cases there îs no0 alternative.

Canada has done its fair share to help solve the ref ugee pro-
blem, having admitted over 90,000 IRO refugees by the end of
September 1950. The three leading reception countries are the
United States, Australîa and Israel, in that order. The picture, then,
of what this temporary Specialized Agency has been able to do to
help solve the refugee problem resulting largely f rom the Second
World War, is an encouraging one. The fact that nearly eighty per
cent of "the great huinan salvage task" entrusted to IRO in 1947
has been accomplished is remarkable, evidence of the energy and
devotion which international officiais and member governments have
broughit to bear on this great co-operative effort. It would, of course,
be false to suggest that nothing more will remain to be done after
the end of Septexuber 1951. However, it appears likely that the
emphasis will have shifted, because of the nature of the remai-ning
problem, from multilateral arrangements concluded under the aegis
of an international organization to a series of bilateral agreements
entered into by particular supplying and receiving countries. To
this end, the International Labour Organization has already em-ý
barked on a worthwhîle programme in the field of migration, and
the fruits of its labour will be available to those countries which
wish to make use of thexu.

International Telecommunications Union

ITU is a Specialized Agency of the United Nations established
for the purpose of maintaining and extending international co-
operation in the improvement and rational use of telecommunicatiolis
of ail kînds, and promoting the development and use of technical
facilities with a view to improving the efficiency of telecomniunica-
tions services.

During recent years the main problem faced by ITU has been
the allocation to member states of frequencies in ail bands of the
radio spectrumx. In most bands there are too few frequencies avail-
able to satisfy the needs of ail prospective users. Added difficulties
have been created by the strains and rivalries associated with the
waging of the propaganda ,aspect of the cold war. Most of the work
connected with allocation has been done by the Provisional Frequency
Board set up by the International Telecommunications Conference
at Atlantic City in 1947, which also outlined a frequency table and



established a set of general principles within which the Provisional
Frequency Board was to work.

Canada has a very considerable interest in the allocation of
frequencies in all bands. The international service of the CBC now
broadcasts to most parts of the world, and to maintain its services
the CBC requires the unrestricted use of a number of frequencies.
Internally, the size of the country and its rapid rate of development,
particularly in the northern areas, create special requirements for
the use of radio as a medium of communication.

In March 1950 the Provisional Frequency Board, on which
Canada had been continuously represented since January 1948, com-
pleted a frequency allocation list and reported to the Administrative
Council of ITU. Although it had made considerable progress in
several directions, the Board had not found it possible to obtain
general agreement on the allocation of frequencies over the whole
field covered by the table set up by the Atlantic City Conference in
1947. A conference of all member states was called to meet at The
Hague in September 1950 to complete the work of the Provisional
Frequency Board and to achieve final general agreement. This con-
ference was cancelled when it became clear that prospects for its
success were remote.

In recent years it has been in the high frequency band of the
radio spectrum that the greatest difficulties have arisen in achieving
agreement on allocations between states. High frequency channels
have taken on increased importance because they are the channels
used in long range directional and communications services. A
conference on this subject sat at Rapallo in Italy from April 1 to
August 19, 1950. The Soviet Union and its satellites withdrew at
an early stage on the political grounds of participation by Nationalist
China, and the conference finally adjourned without reaching agree-
ment.

In contrast, some success was achieved in allocation of frequen-
cies in the standard broadcast band at a North American Regional
Broadcasting Conference which began meeting in Washington on
September 6, 1950. This conference produced an agreement which
was signed on November 15 by all interested countries in the North
American region except Mexico and Haiti.

Canada is one of the eighteen members of the Administrative
Council, which is the executive and co-ordinating body of ITU.
During its 1950 session in Geneva the Council made plans for an
extraordinary conference at Geneva in August 1951, when a further
effort will be made to complete the work of the Provisional Fre-
quency Board and to obtain general agreement on implementation
of the Atlantic City Frequency Allocation Table.

United Nations Educational,
Scientifie and Cultural Organization

UNESCO, which passed its fifth anniversary in 1950, also
reached a stage where it was forced by the logic of events to re-
examine its fundamental purposes. The results of this re-
examination were not wholly definitive, but at least they brought



into the open two conflicting concepts of the proper functions of
the organization. Should UNESCO's programme be judged, in the
words of its former Director-General, Dr. Julian Huxley, "by its
direct and immediate contribution to peace in the present", or should
stress be laid on "the indirect but indispensable contribution of
education, science and culture to the peaceful one world of the
future"? Was UNESCO, in other words, to devise some form of
direct action for peace, or was it to concentrate its efforts on a
long-range programme based on intellectual co-operation among
the peoples of all nations in the hope that gradually such co-operation
would lead to the uprooting of the causes of war? The fact that
this dilemma became a live issue in 1950 was in large measure
attributable to the increasing gravity of the world situation, which
seemed to some to call for drastic and immediate action on the part
of all organizations dedicated to the ideal of peace. In this context
there were some who questioned the efficacy of the long-range pro-
gramme and who sought to come to grips with short-term problems.
Among those who felt the need for decisive action was UNESCO's
Director-General, Dr. Torres Bodet.

Dr. Bodet had been in office for one and a half years out of a
six-year term when the General Conference opened at Florence in
May 1950. Two months before, in the belief that the basis had been
laid for an expansion of UNESCO's activities, he had asked the
Executive Board to approve a budget for 1951 in excess of $9 million,
as compared with $8 million for 1950. When the Board, more
sensitive to the attitudes of contributing governments, declined to
recommend the increase to the General Conference, Dr. Bodet
announced that he would carry his appeal to the Conference as final
arbiter. The Conference, however, supported the ceiling favoured
by the Board and with the aid of certain adjustments the 1951
budget was finally set at $8.2 million.

Although this decision came as a great disappointment to Dr.
Bodet, it was a more fundamental issue which led to his unexpected
announcement towards the end of the General Conference that he
could no longer continue to serve as Director-General. Closely linked
with his vision of an expanded UNESCO was his conviction that
the organization should, in addition to its long-range programme,
embark on projects designed to achieve something concrete towards
modifying the tensions of the cold war and contributing actively
to the maintenance of world peace. UNESCO, he considered, should
not abandon its proper mission of spanning the gap between East
and West, and should strive to maintain its character as a universal
instrument of peace. And if these objectives were to be pursued,
UNESCO's budget would clearly have to be increased.

The Conference was not persuaded of the advisability of the
Director-General's proposals, either in their policy or their budgetary
aspects. Indeed, it veered in the opposite direction. It not only
resisted Dr. Bodet's attempts to enlarge the budget; it began to
modify the neutrality which it had previously professed in the
ideological conflict between the Cominform states and the rest of
the world. In this it was no doubt influenced by a significant address
delivered to the Conference by Senator Benton of the United States,
an early supporter and counsellor of UNESCO who, on this occasion,



attended as a Congressionai adviser to the United States Delegation.
Senator Benton said, in effect, that UNESCO must cease its vain
efforts to preserve a neutrai position in the coid war, and that it
shouid enter with determination on that side in which its ideais
were acknowiedged.

The ideas propounded by Senator Benton received expression in
three proposais tabied by the United States Delegation. These pro-
posais were based on principies which ran directiy counter to Dr.
Bodet's view that UNESCO should remain neutrai in the cold war.
According to the United States proposai, UNESCO would'draw up
plans for specifie projects, for which part of the funds wouid be
Qanvassed outside UNESCO's budget, not mereiy from private but
also from governmental sources. Moreover, the projects recom-
niended were designed to facilitate the democratic re-education of
Germany and Japan. By its intention to embark on these projects,
which would, of course, oniy be made possible by the contributions
of individuais or goveruments syznpathetic to the objectives con-
templated, UNESCO showed a significant tendency to align itself
with the democratic nations and began to assume the character of
an interpreter of democracy.

In the final week of the Conference a debate took place on what
direct contribution UNESCO couid make to the peace of the present-
day world. Three resolutions were before the meeting - one pro-'
posing that atomic bombs shouid be outiawed; another that UNESCO
shouid draw up scientific reports on the effects of modern warf are;
and third, that a conference of inteilectuais shouid be calied to devise
means of mitigating "war psychosis". The weight of the debate
was obviousiy swingiug against the idea of steering UNESCO's
programme in this direction and in favour of maintaining the
existing long-range character of the programme. When lie realized
the extent of the opposition to these projeets, whieh were along
the lines which he favoured, the Director-General tendered bis
resignation.

The insistence of member states upon compression of the budget,
and itheir reiuctance to accept for UNESCO responsibility for re-
conciliation of the politicai and ideologicai differences betweeu the
U.S.S:.R. and the democratic worid, cieariy underiay Dr. Bodet's
decision to resign. Two days later, foiiowing requests by represeut-
atives of forty-four member states, lie agreed to withdraw bis
resignation. Since, however, ie. had not, iu the view of many dele-
gations, provided the Generai Confereuce with sufficiently detailed
information on what lie meant by "a more active poiicy for peace",
the Conference couid do littie else than request him to present to
the Sixth General Confereuce suggestions according to which
UNESCO's activities miglit be dîrected more effectively towards
the consolidation of international peace.

The Director-General's resiguation, and the empliasis it placed
upon the dilenuna with which UNESCO is confronted, wili un-
doubtediy provQke a stock-taking of the organization's position,
actual and potentiai, in world affairs. Shouid UNESCO become an
instrument of the majority in the United Nations? Or should it
retain, at ail costs, its universai character? Shouid it concentrate ou



long-term objectives? Or should it devote sorne of its energies to
immediate problems? Should the budget be enlarged? To what
extent should the participation of its members be întensified? These
basic questions have not yet been answered, although on the basis
of the Fifth General Conference it must be adniitted that the prefer-
ence of the majority of members appears to be for a long-range
approach towards UNES CO's goal of developing international under-
standing by means of education, science and culture.

UNESCO has, in the past, been criticized in Canada and else-
where on the ground that it was wasting its energies and dispersing
its resources on activities the scope and utility of which could not
readily be assessed. In spite of the differences uncovered in con-
nection with the Director-General's resignation, however, the
organization is beginning to develop a sound and well-balanced long-
term programme. Progress is being made in setting priorities in
such a way that attention is focussed on essential projects and
emphasis may be shifted from year to year according to the urgency
of particular items. In this regard the Canadian Delegation to the
Fifth General Conference introduced a proposai' on "the selection of
central UNESCO themes", which was designed to invest the Director-
General with authority to determine an order of priorities among
the various projects. 2 Since, however, this raised a major issue at a
time when the resîgnation of the Director-General was under con-
sideration, the Delegation did not press for a full debate.

Other illustrations of the emphasis which delegations to the
Fifth Conference placed on economy and sound planning may be
found without difficulty. The United States Delegation, for instance,
proposed that sessions of the General Conference should be held
every two years instead of annually. Biennial conferences, in their
,Vîew, would relieve the Secretariat of the responsibility for preparing
annual reviews of their activities, would reduce the burden on parti-
cipating states, and would be more conducive to sound periodical
planning of UNESCO programmes. The Director-General has been
asked to study the effects which the proposed change would have on
the structure and operation of the organization and it is expected
that a decision on this proposai will be taken at the Sixth Session
of the General Conference.

Although the effects of the General Conference over-shadowed
the continuinoe activities of UNESCO durinz 1950. q -nlirnhpr <if
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educational bodies co-operated with UNESCO and contributed to
the success of this seminar.

Another important activity has been UNESCO's part in technical
assistance programmes. The UNESCO's technical assistance pro-
ject was inaugurated on October 1, 1950, when aid amounting to
$850,000 (U.S.) was extended to twelve countries in Asia, Africa
and the Western Hemisphere. Each recipient country will con-
tribute at least an equal amount. of its pwn currency to help maintain
and finance special UNESCO missions engaged in such activities as
technical and industrial training, the elimination of illiteracy, and
the establishment of social research centres. Seven other countries
(Burma, Colombia, Egypt, El Salvador, Guatemala, Israel and the
Philippines), .as well as United Kingdom, and French non-self-
governing territories, have also applied to UNESCO for technical
assistance.

As mentioned previously, UNESCO is also planning to be active
in Germany and Japan. In an attempt to solve the serious problem
of unemployed. youth in Germany, to develop higher learning in
the social sciences, and to provide for teachers to assist in the re-
education of the population disrupted by years of false political in-
doctrination, the Committee of Experts on German Questions set up
by the General Conférence has recommended the establishment of
a centre for international youth activities, an institute for social
sciences and a pedagogical research centre. Assistance to the
Japanese people in their educational, scientific and cultural develop-
ment, as well as in their relatîonships with workers in other coun-
tries, was also, contemplateédj

In the field of reconstruction, UNESCO made appeals during
1950 on behaîf of distressed Arab, Ecuadorean, Greek and Indian
children and on behaîf of scientific institutions, museums and
libraries devastated by war. Moreover, following the outbreak
of war in Korea, the Executive Board of UNESCO unanimously
responded on August 28 to the United Nations appeal for support-
by providing credits totalling $ 125,000 for relief assistance to the
civilian population in Korea and related projects. In Canada the
main effort in reconstruction has been channeled through the
Canadian Council for Reconstruction through UNESCO, a non-
governmental body set up to assist in the rehabilîtation of war-
devastated countries by means of collecting and distributing cash
contributions, services and gifts in kind. The CCRU bas, through
its fellowships project, brought more than sixty persons fromà war-
devastated countries to work or study in Canada; has allocated funds,
under the university reconstruction seheme, to twenty-four univer-
sities abroad for the purchase of scientific equipnient; and through
its creative arts project bas miade provision for relief and grants-
in-aid to selected artists. The activities of the OCRU were concluded
at the end of 1950.

The total budget of UNESCO for 1950 was $7,906,279, the
Canadian contribution axnounting to $279,677,



Universal Postal Union
During 1950 the Universal Postal Union continued its unspec-

tacular but important work in pursuance of its objective of organ-
izing and perfecting postal services throughout the world. The
Universal Postal Congress did not meet during 1950, but the im-
portant Executive and Liaison Committee and the Technical Com-
mittee on Transit both held meetings in Switzerland. At the same
time the International Bureau, or permanent Secretariat of the
Union, continued its assigned work.

Under article V of the Agreement between the United Nations
and the Universal Postal Union, the latter is requested to present
an annual report on its work. The annual report of UPU for 1949
was communicated to the United Nations by the Executive and
Liaison Committee and submitted by the Secretary-General to the
first part of the Eleventh Session of the Economic and Social Coun-
cil which was held in Geneva in the summer of 1950. In presenting
the report the representative of the Universal Postal Union empha-
sized the help rendered by his organization to under-developed coun-
tries in the form of pamphlets on certain aspects of post office work.
Four of these pamphlets, he said, had been printed and issued, others
were in print and yet others were in preparation. Further, he pointed
out that the allotment for this work would be increased in 1951.
The report itself, besides reviewing the work of the organization
and giving an account of the conferences held during 1949 by the
various bodies of the Union, outlined the work of the International
Bureau. Special mention was made of the four new members of
the Union: Japan, Ceylon, Burma and Israel.

The discussion which took place in ECOSOC was entirely un-
contentious. The Union was particularly commended for its publicity
campaign through the general sale of directories of post offices and
its periodical "L'Union Postale", which is now published in six lan-
guages. The Union, ECOSOC further noted, was collaborating closely
with ICAO on the question of air mail statistics. Finally, the Coun-
cil adopted unanimously a resolution expressing its appreciation of
the report and transmitting to the Union the record of its discussions.

The Universal Postal Union has always endeavoured to encour-
age the use of postal communications for information purposes.
There is, for instance, under the scope of the Universal Postal Union,
an arrangement whereby subscriptions for newspapers and period-
icals of other countries may be placed with any national post office.
Article 36 of the Universal Postal Convention also recognizes the right
of each administration to allow a reduction of fifty per cent on postal
rates for printed papers. However, these arrangements, aimed at
facilitating the free flow of information through wider use of postal
communications, have been ratified by only a small number of
countries.

This question was raised at the Fifth Session of the General
Conference of UNESCO, held in Florence in May 1950. Referring to
the reduction of obstacles to the free flow of information, the Con-
ference adopted a resolution authorizing the Director-General of
UNESCO to seek to secure wider application of the schemes initiated
by the Universal Postal Union to permit payment in national cur-



rency for subseriptions to foreign newspapers and periodicals and
for a reduction of fifty per cent on postal charges for printed material.
lIt remains to, be seen in what measure these arrangements, which.
have not seemed very practical to many countries, can be impie»
mented.

During 1950 the International Bureau has continued its usual
work which is to colleet, publish and circulate postal information
to members of the Union, and to give opinions on request on questions
irx dispute. At the same time the Executive and Liaison Committee
and the Technical Transit Committee, in which Canada is directly
concerned, heid meetings in Switzerland. While the Executive and
Liaison Committee has been principally engaged in long-termn re-
search work, the Technical Transit Committee, as reconstituted.
at the Universal Postal Union Congress held in Paris in 1947, has
been charged with the study and review of transit rates - payments
which are made to the countries concerned for the onward trans-
mission of closed mails. Its task is to, formulate the most equitable
basis on which transit rates could be computed and to suggest the
most rational methods for calculating the amounts due from the
countries concerned. The first meeting of the seventeen members
of this Comznittee took place in Interlaken, Switzerland, in 1949
where a f uli review and discussions took place following the study
of completed questionnaires which had been circulated to members
of the Universal Postal Union. lIn view of the implications, the
decision was reached to set up a small study group, with Canada as
a member, which met in Axenstein in September 1950 to study
f urther the additional data which had been collected. Their findings
are to be circulated to all members of the Universal Postal Union,
and the full group is to meet again in 1951 for the purpose of arriving
at a final decision on the basis of the latest information available.

World Health Organization
The World Health Organization (WHO) proceeded during 1950

in a steady though unspectacular way towards its goal of raising the
level of health of the peoples of the world. The Organization con-
tributed consîderably towards the eradication of such ancient'
scourges as cholera and malaria, and continued successfully the work
commenced in 1949 such as "health demonstration centres" and
joint action with other Specialized Agencies, particularly the Food
and Agriculture Organization, and the United Nations Interna-
tional Children's Emergency F'und.

WHO, which became one of the Specialized Agencies in 1948,
with Dr. Brock Chisholm of Canada as Director-General, is carrying
on the pre-war work of the League of Nations Health Organization
and the Office International d'Hygiene Publique, and has the aim
not only of preventing disease but of creating conditions throughout
the world which will make improved standards of health possible.
lIts heàdquarters are in the Palais des Nations, Geneva. A building
fund of $233,645 (one million Swiss francs) was established in 1950
to expand the present facilities; to it the Swiss (lovernment lias
generously donated three million Swiss irancs.

The trend of WHO in past years towards perliaps too rapid



decentralization of its activities continued in 1950. Six regional
offices are provided for, of which those for the Americas, South-East
Asia and the Eastern Mediterranean are already in operation, with
headquarters in Washington, New Delhi and Alexandria, respect-
ively. 'Canada has taken the attitude that the extra expense in volved
in decentralization cannot be adequately financed from the limited
budget of the Organization and therefore the added costs must per-
force be drawn from other more urgent services that the Organ-
ization could perform.

The Constitution of WHO provided that the Pan American
Sanitary Organization (PASO), along with other existing inter-
governmental regional health organizations, should eventually be-
corne integrated with WHO. In 1949, an initial agreement was con-
cluded between these two organizations whereby PASO was assigned
the regional functions of WHO for the Americas. Canada has been
urged to join this regional organization and was represented by an
observer at the Pan Ainerican Sanitary Conference held in Ciudad
Trujillo in the Autumn of 1950. However, as is natural, PASO has
focussed its attention on the principal health problems of the area
which are largely those of a tropical or sub-tropical nature, whereas
Canada's contacts in health matters have been traditionally with
those countries having similar problems, namely, the United States,
the United Kingdom and the countries of Western Europe. For
this reason, Canada has been reluctant to become associated more
elosely with the activities of this regional organization.

The Third World Health Assembly, attended by delegates and
observers from sixty-three countries and territories, and observers
from a number of other Specialized Agencies and non-governmental
organizations, was held in Geneva from May 8 to May 27. The
Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, Minister of Health of India,
was elected president, the first woman to hold this office. The
Assembly examined the work of WHO during the previous year
and approved a budget and programme for 1951. Ini spite of the
fact that nine members had withdrawn from the Organization and
a number of countries were in arrears with their 1948 and 1949 con-
tributions, the Assembly decided on a budget of $7,300,000 which
included the assessments on Albania, Bulgaria, Byelo-russia, Ozecho-
slovakia, Hungary, Poland, Roumania, the Ukraine and the U.S.S.R.
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and demonstration services to governments; assistance to goveril-
ments in the control of communicable diseases, such as malaria,
venereal diseases, choiera, tuberculosis; and the provision of fellow-
ships and training facilities. In connection with the three latter
items, the Assembly examined its role in the expanded technical
assistance programme, of which some $4 million is to be the share
of WHO.

The Organization, which has one of the largest membership of
any of the Specialized Agencies, admitted four new members in
1950: Indonesia, Viet-Nam, Cambodia and Laos. Southern Rhodesia
was admitted as the first associate member of WHO.

,At the samne time the withdrawal of states in the Soviet orbit
continued, in -spite of efforts to persuade themn to remain in the
Organization. It was the hope of most members that the U.S.S.R.
and the other Cominformn countries would be wîllhng to co-operate
in a field where politics should play only a minor role and where
the interests of *the peoples of the world might be advanced by
the joint efforts of impartial health experts. Nevertheless, by May
1950, Albania, Bulgaria, Byelo-russia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Roumania, the Ukraine, and the U.S.S.R. had all indicated their
intention to withdraw fromn the Organization. In August, Poland
as well notified its intention of withdrawing.

The Assembly also considered the question of Chinese represent-
ation, in the light of a communication fromn the Chinese Nationalist
Government in Taipeh stating that whlle it supported the aims of
WHO, it withdrew temporarily from the Organization, and a telegramn
from, Peking demanding the expulsion of "the Kuomintang Represent-
atives". A resolution was eventually passed inviting China to resume
participation in the Organization.

The Executive Board of WHO consists of eighteen persons
designated by as many member states, one third retiring every
year. Since Byelo-russia had failed to send a person to attend four
consecutive sessions of the Executive Board, the Assembly elected
Brazil to complete the remainder of Byelo-russia's terni of offlice.
It also elected Chule, France, Italy, El Salvador, Pakistan and Thai-
land to serve on the Board for the next three years.

As a result of a decision taken by the International Revision
Conf erence in Paris, 1948,. a number of national committees on vital
and health statistics were established. A Canadian committee,
known as the Medical Advisory Committee to the Dominion Statis-
tician, was formed with the responsibility of giving technical advice
on matters affecting the operations of the Dominion Bureau of
Statistics in the field of health statistics, and to provide international
liaison between WHO and Canadian health organizations and agencies.
The Committee has done somne useful work during 1950 in research,
into health statistics, and, in accordance, with a recommendation of
WHO, held a j oint meeting with the United States National Coin-
niittee on October 16 in Ottawa.

lIn spite of some imperfections and the enormous difficulties
confronting it, WIHO nevertheless did a commendable job during
1950, and Canada is convinced that its important work must be
continued and gradually expanded.



World Meteorological Organization

The Convention of the World Meteorological Organization which
wvas signed by thirty-one governments in Washington on October 11,
1947,' proposed that WMO should be established as a Specialized
Agency of the United Nations with the functions, of promoting
standardization and improvements in world meteorological activities,
and of encouraging an efficient exchange of weather and other
meteorological information between countries. By its terms, the
Convention was to corne into effect on the thîrtieth day after deposit
of the thirtieth Instrument of Ratification. That condition was
satisfied on March 23, 1950, and WMO came into existence on that
date. Canada ratified the Convention on July 12, 1950. Thirty-
seven states have now ratified or acceded to the Convention. During
the year steps were taken to establish a Secretariat for the Organ-
ization and to transfer to it the responsibilities of the International
Meteorological Organization which is to be liquidated. The first
conference of WMO will be held in Paris in March 1951.

IV

DEPENDENT TERRITORIES'

The Trusteeship Couneil

The trusteeship system was estamblished. by the United Nations
"f or the administration and supervision of such territories as may
be placed thereunder by subsequent individual agreements," in order
"to promote the political, economic, social and educational advance-
ment of the inhabitants and their progressive development towards
self-government or independence". The Trusteeship Couneil, created
to implement this system, was empowered to obtain information
regarding each trust territory, to examine reports of the administer-
ing authorities, to accept petitions from indigenous inhabitants, to
send visiting missions to trust territories, and to take these and
other actionsi "in conformity with the ternis of the trusteeship
agreemnents."

The Trusteeship Council held two regular sessions during 1950,
in neither of which the U.S.S.R. participated. The Soviet Represent-
ative -did attend the opening of the sixth session and proposed that
the Chinese Nationalist Delegation should be excluded from the
Council discussions. This attempt having failed, lie warned that his
government would not recognize as legal any decisions or recom-
mendations which the Council made during the absence of his
delegatioxi.



As in the past a major part of the Council's work during its,
sixth and seventh sessions was to examine the annual reports sub,-
mitted by administering authorities. The Council also examined the
reports of its two visiting missions to West African and Pacifie trust
territories, as well as petitions'made either* to the visiting missione
or directly to the Council. It decided that a visiting mission should
be sent in 1951, to the East African trust territories, including
Somaliland; it examined the special report of the visiting mission
to West Africa on the problems arising from the insistent demanda
cf the Ewe people for unification under a single administration. (At
the present time the Ewes are divided between the Gold Coast Colony
and French and British Togoland.) Finally, it praised the work- of
the Anglo-French Standing Consultative Commission for Togoland
and recommended that it be further developed and that customs
barriers be further reduced.

After re-electing the Dominion Republic and electing Thailand
to replace the Philippines on the Trusteeship Council, the General
Assembly began its debate on the report of the Trusteeship Council.
In view of the relatively harmionious atmosphere which had prevailed
during the two sessions of the Trusteeship Council, it had been
hoped that debate in the Trusteeship Committee on the report of
the Council, would-be less heated and more objective than in previons
yearsg. These optimistic expectations were net realized. During a
lengthy and often acrimonious debate, which found the administer-
ing powers constantly on the defensive, strong criticism of these
powers as well as of the Trusteeship Council itself was made. The
Soviet bloc repeated its perennial accusation that the administering
powers were trying to annex the trust territories as colonies in
violation of their Charter obligations, and that they were mercilessly
exploiting the native peoples in their charge. Spokesmen for cer-
tain Latin Anierican, Middle Eastern and South-East Asian countries
strongly criticized the administering powers for alleged failure te
pursue the objectives laid down in the Charter. These criticisms
frequently showed a lack of understanding of the practical problenis
and difficulties facing the administrators of trust territories. Many
of the representatives of non-administering powers, furthermore,
attempted to assert the authority of the General Assembly, in whieh
they are in the majority, over the Trusteeship Council, where the
administering and non-administering powers have equal represent-
ation.

This debate on the relationship between the General Assembly
and the Trusteeship Council developed into a protracted, and at
times heated, discussion between several non-administering powers
and a nucleus of administering powers and their supporters. The
Council, it was said by the crities of the administering authorities,
was "«no more than an organ" of the General Assembly, and the
Assembly's duty was to give direction to the Council in the formi
of reconunendations which were "legally binding". Accordingly
the Trusteeship Council should not take a vote on these recom.-
niendations of the General Assembly but should execute them to
the best of its technical knowledge. In rebuttal, the administering
powers, although not denying the general authority of the Assenibly,
expressed the opinion that it would be unrealistic to expeet dele-



gations which had opposed a resolution adopted by the Assembly to
support such a measure when it came'before the Trusteeship Council.
The Council, they argued, had been carefully constructed so as to
preserve a balance between the administering and non-administering
powers. The Council was furthermore a principal organ of the
United Nations, under Article 7 of the Charter, and it would be
against the intentions of the Charter to reduce the Council to the
status of a technical agency of the Assembly. I{owever, there needed
be no conflict between the two organs: while the Assembly decided
the general policies to be followed, the Trusteeship Council decided
on the best means to carry themn out.

Çoncurrently with the debate on this aspect of the question
there was a determined effort on the part of non-administering coun-
tries to assert the supervisory authority of the General Assembly
over the administering powers themselves on trusteeship questions.
This effort camne to a head as a result of a statement by the United
Jingdom Representative, to the effect that the administering powers
must be "the sole judge" of whether an Assembly recommendation
could be implemented in a particular trust teiritory. The Represent-
ative of the Philippines, after a fiery attack on the United Kingdomn
statement, moved an amendmentto the resolution under discussion
which would have placed the General Assembly on record as de-
claring that the administering authorities, "have a clear obligation
to implement the recommendations of thé' General Assembly and
of the Trusteeshîp Council". I view of the mood of the Committee,
it appeared at the time that the Philippine amendment would be
,approved. It was, however, withdrawn, and an acrimonious debate
was avoided.

In a series of resolutions, the General Assembly asked the
Trusteeship Council to: improve its procedure for examining
petitions; amend the structure of its report so that it nîight be
more easily examined by the General Assembly; send visiting mis-
sions to trust territories more frequently and for longer perlods;
and study the prevailing practices and laws relating to land tenure
in trust territories. The administering powers were asked to make
greater use of the technical assistance available for trust territories,
to give more eniphasis to long-term plans to promote the educational
advancement of indigenous peoples, and to eliminate corporal punish-
ment froni the territories under their control. At the sanie time
the Secretary-General was asked to report on the measures taken
by administering authorities to implement Assembly and Trustee-
,ship Council resolutions, or to set forth the reasons given by the
administering authorities for not implementing these measures.
Finally, the French authorities were asked to investigate complaints
about election methods in Togoland and to report their findings to
the Trusteeship Council and to the General Assenibly.

The policy of the Canadian Delegation throughout the debate
was to resist ail attempts to have the Assembly prescribe in detail
the manner in which the Trusteeship Council should carr!y out the
functions assigned to it by the Charter. Moreover, the Canadian
Representative spoke against an amendment which would have
placed the Assembly on record as declaring that the admipiistering
authorities had "a clear obligation to implement the recommendations



of the Assembly and of the Trusteeship Council". If this principle
were adopted, the desirable element of flexibility which exists in
the United Nations trusteeship system at the present time would
be eliminated. It is doubtful whether the results achieved in
advancing the peoples of trusteeship territories towards self-govern-
ment would have been any better. Indeed, by aiienating the good-
will and co-operation of the administering powers, the results might
well have been far less satisfactory than at present. An additional
danger is that some Assembly resolutions might not always be in
conformity with the terms of individual trusteeship agreements and
they might call for expenditures which the administering powers
are not in a position to bear.

South-West Africa
At the San Francisco Conference in 1945, South Africa indicated

that it did not intend to place the mandated territory of South-West
Africa under United Nations trusteeship, and hoped instead to in-
corporate this territory within the Union. Nevertheless, in 1946,
the General Assembly invited the South African Government to
bring South-West Africa within the United Nations trusteeship
system. At succeeding sessions, the General Assembly had reiterated
this request. However, until the International Court of Justice, at
the request of the Assembly,' handed down an advisory opinion on
certain aspects of the international status of South-West Africa
on July 11, 1950, discussions of this question had been seriously
hampered for lack of an authoritative juridical statement regarding
the international position of the mandated area. South-West Africa,
a "Class C" mandate under the League of Nations, has been admin-
istered, in accordance with this mandate, as an integral part of
the Union of South Africa.

The International Court was unanimous in the opinion that the
status of South-West Africa remained that of a territory under inter-
national mandate. It also agreed unanimously that South Africa,
acting alone, lacked the competence to modify the international
status of South-West Africa, but that such competence rested with
the Union acting with the consent of the United Nations. By a
majority of twelve to two, the Court concluded that South Africa
continued to have international obligations for South-West Africa
under the Covenant of the League of Nations and the mandate itself,
and that supervisory functions in regard to annual reports on the
administration of the territory and the transmission of petitions of
the inhabitants should now be exercised by the United Nations.
Mutatis mutandis, the International Court of Justice ought to re-
place the Permanent Court of International Justice with respect to
the interpretation or application of the provisions of the mairdate.

While the Court was unanimous in finding that the provisions
of Chapter XII of the Charter provided a means by which South-
West Africa might be brought under the Trusteeship System, it
held, by eight votes to six, that the provisions of this Chapter did
not impose upon the South African Government a legal obligation
to do so.

1see Canada and the united Nation8, 1949, p. 171.



The Fifth Session of the Assembly considered two aspects of
the South-West African problem. The more important part of its
debate was concerned with the implementation of the advisory
opinion of the International Court. Three main proposals were
advanced during the committee stage: two of these, put forward
by groups of Latin American and Asian powers respectively, clearly
reflected the highly critical attitude of their sponsors towards the
South African Government on this question. After some discussion
and private negotiation, these were merged into a single proposal
the effect of which was to recommend the establishment of a super-
visory body to enforce the opinion of the Court as regards the
examination of petitions and reports dealing with South-West
Africa and any other matters relating to that territory. This resolu-
tion also called upon the South African Government to submit reports
on its administration of South-West Africa for the years 1947-50,
and, in due course, for subsequent years.

The third proposal was put forward by the United States in
conjunction with seven other member states representative of
different geographical areas. This eight-power proposal was based
on its sponsors' desire, on the one hand, to have the advisory opinion
of the Court endorsed and, on the other, to call on the South African
Government, in the most moderate language possible, to comply
with its terms. , Accordingly, under this proposal, South Africa
would have been urged to take the necessary steps to give effect to
these terms and a committee would have been established to confer
with the Union Government on measures to implement the inform-
ation and to report its findings to'the next session of the Assembly.

The attitude of the sponsors of the moderate eight-power
proposal obviously differed widely from that of the Latin American-
Asian group; and this difference is most clearly illustrated by the
fact that whereas the function of the committee which the Latin
American-Asian plan envisaged would be supervisory, the committee
recommended by the eight-power group would be established to
confer with the Union Government.

When the vote was taken in Committee, the Latin American-
Asian proposal won a narrow majority (26 to 21 with 4 abstentions)
and a vote was therefore unnecessary on the eight-power resolution
which Canada had been supporting. The majority in favour of the
former had, however, been so small that in order to prevent a voting
stalemate in the full Assembly (where a two-thirds majority would be
required), the Latin American-Asian group joined with the eight
powers which had advanced the more moderate proposal, and worked
out a compromise formula designed to attract general support. In
this compromise proposal, the sponsors accepted the basic provision
of the eight-power proposal that the committee to be established
should be "negotiating" rather than "supervisory" in nature. At
the same time, the new resolution contained provisions authorizing
the committee to examine reports and petitions, and "any other
matters" concerning South-West Africa, with respect to all of which
the original eight-power draft had been silent. When this com-
promise was put to the vote in the f ull Assembly, it received 45
votes, and only South Africa and the Soviet bloc voted against it,
with 6 countries abstaining.



Canadian efforts in the considerationof this item were directed
towards the adoption of a proposai which wouid be based on the
aceptance of the Court's opinion as a whole, and which would, at
the sanie tîme, eniist the fullest possible measure of co-operation
froni the South African Government. In the Canadian view it was
desirable to avoid proposais which appeared unnecessarily pro-
vocative ta the South African Government and which might have
the effect of ciosing the door on continued negotiation through the
United Nations. Accordingiy, the Canadian Delegation considered
the original Latin American-Asian resolution as unsatisfactory
because it sought to set up machinery to exercise supervisory func-
tions over South-West Africa without reference, ta the Union Govern-
ment, a recommendation which South Africa was certain ta refuse
ta accept. 'The proposai that the supervisory body should be
empowered ta deai not only with petitions and annual reports but
with "any other matters" relating ta South-West Africa aiso appeared
unwise ta the Canadian'Delegation. Nor did Canada concur in the
wisdoni of requesting the South African Government ta submit
reports on the administration of South-West Africa for the years
1947, 1948 and 1949. In the Canadian view, the primary responsibîi-
ity of the Assembly at this stage iay in discovering means of impie-
mnenting the Court's opinion, and not in reviving past issues.

It was for these reasons that the Canadian Deiegation voted
against the Latin Anierican-Asian resolution and preferred the
original eight-power draft. When the two resolutions had been
merged, the resultant compromise appeared ta the Canadian Dele-
gation ta contain unsat isfactory elements. In particular, the pro-
visions relating ta the examination of petitions and reports were, in
the Canadian view, couched in ambiguous language which rnight be
construed as going beyond the Court's opinion in certain respects.
The fact that a "negotiating" rather than a "supervisory" cani-
mittee was ta be estabiished by the compromise resolution was,
however, weicomed by the Canadian Delegation. The Canadian
Delegation theref are voted for the resolution as a whoie after
abstaining on the clause relating ta petitions and reports.

Ini addition ta the attention devoted ta the implementatian of
the International Court's advisory opinion, a number of delegations
tabled resolutions urging South Africa ta submit a trusteeship
agreement for South-West Africa, despite the Union's repeated
refusai ta do s0 in the past. Once again, Latin American and Asian
proposais were merged; the amaigamated draft reiterated earlier
recommendations of the Assembiy with respect ta the submission
of a trusteeship agreement, and endarsed the International Caurt's
opinion concerning the "normai way" of modifying the international
status of South-West Africa, i.e. that it should be piaced under
the trusteeship system. The vote on this resolution was 30 in favour,
10 against (inciuding Canada), with 6 abstentions. Aithough
Canada had supported a 1946 recoxumendation of the Assembly
inviting the South African Governnient ta submit a trusteeship
agreement, the Canadian Delegation voted against a renewai of this
invitation in 1950. The Canadian position was that since the Inter-
national Court, in its recent advisory opinion, had taken the view
that the Union Government was not legaliy obliged ta submit sucx



an agreement the question should either be allowed to lapse, or at
least be deferred pending the completion of arrangemients forý the
implementation of the other aspects of the Court's opinion on which
the Assembly has now asked the South African Government to take
action.

Non.Self-Governing Territories

Under Article 73 of the Charter the members of the United
Nations which administer territories "whose peoples have not yet
attained a f ull measure of self-government", and which do not
corne under the trusteeship system, have accepted "as a sacred trust"
responsibility for the well-being of the inhabitants of these terri-
tories and for their progressive development towards self -govern-
ment. The general obligations assumed by the administering author-
ities under Article '78, in respect of non-self-governing territories,
are essentially the samne as those they have assumed in rMspect of
trust territories, with, however, the important difference that their
formai obligation to the United Nations is limited to the regular
transmission of statistical information relating to economic, social
and educational conditions in the territories. The transmission of
information in these three .categories is, under Article 73 (e),
obligatory on the administering authorities, whereas the trans-
mission of political information regarding the territories is not
obligatory. In practice, however, several of the administering states
have agreed to submit information in this "optional" category.
Those administering states which have not agreed to submit such
information - in particular, the United Kingdom - have been the
target of much criticism from the "anti-colonial" delegations in the
United Nations, which take the position that the difference between
the "optional" and "obligatory" categories is an artificial distinction
which should not be continued. In reply to this the representatives
of the administering powers have invoked the language of Article
73 (e), which does not refer to the submission of political information.

In recent years the General Assembly has developed a procedure
for considering the information transmitted under Article 73 (e)
by the administering powers. A special committee has been set up
by the Assembly to examine this information, as suntmarized and
analyzed by the Secretariat, and to submit a report to the General
Assembly with whatever recommendations the committee may deem
desirable. At its 1949 Session the General Assembly decided, after



The 1949 session of the General Assembly also asked the special
committee to concentrate its attention during 1950 on educational
problems relating to the non-self-governing territories, without
prejudice to its work in the other two fields: economic and social.
The special committee did this and submitted a special report to
the 1950 session of the General Assembly concerning education. It
also submitted an additional report on the other work it had under-
taken. These two reports provided the basis for the Assembly's
discussions of this question.

The discussion of the special committee's recommendations in
the field of education did not prove to be highly controversial and it
was soon evident that the conclusions of the special committee were
supported by the great majority of delegations. This report covered
the following aspects of the question: eradication of illiteracy in
these territories, the language of instruction, equal treatment in
matters relating to education, participation of the inhabitants in
the formulation of educational policy and in the administration of
education, higher education and teacher training. The committee
urged that facilities for primary education should be developed as
rapidly as possible, and that special schemes should be inaugurated
for the teaching of adults. It recommended that "the first approach
to the inculcation of literacy should, wherever possible, be through
the mother tongue", but also observed that "where an indigenous
language has local currency only, a language of wider currency should
be introduced in instruction". The report stressed that there should
be no discrimination on a racial or religious basis in educational
opportunities, and that school facilities should be made equal for
ail groups. The report strongly emphasized the pressing need for
the training of teachers in these territories. After a short dis-
cussion, the Assembly approved this report "as a brief but con-
sidered indication of the importance of educational advancement"
in non-self-governing territories. The Assembly resolution also
noted that UNESCO was carrying on special studies regarding the
training of teachers and the greater use of indigenous languages for
teaching purposes, and asked that the results of UNESCO's studies
should be made available to the special committee. Finally, the
Assembly approved the special committee's recommendation that
the committee concentrate in 1951 on "economie problems in the
non-self-governing territories", and asked the Specialized Agencies
concerned to co-operate with the special committee in its studies in
this broad field.

Another resolution recommended by the special committee con-
cerned the use of technical assistance in the non-self-governing
territories. This resolution invited the administering powers to
make applications for such assistance through the United Nations
expanded programme of technical assistance. In the Trusteeship
Committee a Philippine re-draft of this resolution was adopted which
also asked the administering powers to include yearly in the statistical
information transmitted by them under Article 73 (e) as full a
report as possible of all such applications made for technical assist-
ance. The Canadian Representative abstained on this question, not
because of any opposition to its substance, but because he preferred
the original resolution of the special committee.



A much more contentious resolution was a proposai by a group
of Middle Eastern and Latin American delegations regarding inform-
ation on human rights in the non-self-governing territories. This
proposai asked the administering' powers to submit information on
the degree to which the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
had been "implemented" in the non-self-governing territories under
their administration. In opposing this resolution, the Canadian
Representative pointed out that the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was an expression of aspirations not a legal covenant, and
that no other member state was required to submit a report on the
degree to which it implemented the provisions of the Declaration.
It thus seemed unfair to single out for special treatment the non-
self-governing territories and the states which were charged with
their administration. He also pointed out that the draft covenant on
human rights was stili being discussed in various organs of the
United Nations and that, in Canada's view, it was premnature to
adopt a resolution of this nature until work on the covenant had been
completed. He therefore proposed that discussion and voting on
this resolution should be adjourned until the 1951 session of the
General Assembly. A number of other representatives spoke in a
simîlar sense, but the Canadian proposai for adjournment was
defeated by a vote of 14 in favour, 24- against, with 4 abstentions.
The resolution regarding information on human rights was then
adopted by a vote ýof 26 in favour, 10 against (including Canada)
and 7 abstentions.

The Canadian Representative also opposed a resolution adopted
by the Assembly concerning the use of comparable statistical inform-
ation. ,This resolution referred to the question of using statistical
information submitted by member states for the purpose'of com-
paring it with similar information submitted for non-self-governing
territories. The Canadian Delegation had supported resolutions
previousiy adopted by the Assembiy relating to the use of such
comparable statisticai information, but opposed the resolution
adopted by the General Assembly at its Fifth Session which con-
tained a new and very restrictive elemnent. This was a clause to the
eff ect that -when the Secretariat used such information for com-
parable purposes, it should first obtain the consent of the member
state which had submitted the information. The Canadian Delegation
considered this a retrograde step which would prevent the Secretariat
from developing really comparable statistics, as those member states
whose statistics compared unfavourably with the non-self-governing
territories would be in a position to withhold their consent. This
resolution led to a good deal of debate but was, however, adopted
in the Trusteeship Committee by a vote of 25 in favour, 18 against
(including Canada) and 6 abstentions, and was later approved by
the Assembly.

The Fifth Session of the Assembly recommended that the
United Nations should be informed of any case where a non-self-
governing territory had reached self-government, and where, con-
sequently, the administering authority had discontinued submitting
information under Article 73 (e) of the Charter. This question arose
when the Netherlands Government had informed the Assembly that
the Republic of Indonesia had now reached full independence and



that, for this reason, the Netherlands Government would not submit
any further information on Indonesia.

A significant discussion arose over a draft resolution submitted
by Cuba which concerned a visit wihich had been made to Greenland
by two senior officiais of the: Secretariat, at the request of the
Government of Denmark which 18 responsible for the administration
of Greenland. The Cuban draft resolution asked that the General
Assembly encourage such visits to non-self -governing territories
and aiso asked that the report prepared by these Secretariat officiais
should be distributed to the members of the United Nations. The
Danish Representative intervened emphatically to state that, when
bis Government invited these two Secretariat officiais to Greenland,
it had not -considered that there would be any question of a report
on their visit being submitted to the Assembly. H1e said that "such
a report shouid not be régarded as the concern of any committee
or of the General Assembly" and emphasized strongly the difference
between the Assembly's sending visiting.missions to trust territories
and its sending such visiting missions to non-self -governing
territories. The latter practice wouid, he claimed, remove the purely
voluntary principle on which the Danish Goverinment had învited
the two officiais to visit Greeniand. After this statement the Cuban
Representative withdrew bis proposai. The incident reveals, how-
ever, the growing tendency on the part of the mai ority of members
of the United Nations to invoke the principle of "international
accountability" insofar as non-self -governing territories are con-
cerned. It also shows the consistent effort being made by some
delegations to narrow down as much as possible the diff erences be-
tween Chapter XI of the Charter (deaiing with non-self-governing
territories) and Chapters XII and XIII (which. deal with trust
territories). This tendency has been strongly resisted by the
administering states and has aiso been opposed by Canada.

Administrative Unions
Some of the United Nations trust territories are linked for

administrative purposes with adjacent colonies of the administering
powers concerned. The degree of unification varies greatly but may
invoive customs, fisal, or administrative unions so long as these
conform with the provisions of the respective trusteeship agree-
ments.' In November 1949 the Assembly asked the Trusteeship
Council to complete the investigation which it had already begun on
the operation of the administrative unions. The Council referred
this request to its committee on administrative unions which, in a
series of fifteen meetings held between June 5 and July 11, 1950,
examined the matter with the assistance of the administering author-
ities concerned and of the Secretariat. 2  The committee's delibera-
tions reflected the underiying divergence of view which frequently
characterizes discussions between the administering and non-
administering powers on questions relating to dependent territories.

'For details of these unions, spi, Canada and the Uni$ted N~ationa, 1.949, pp. 166-167.
£The following countries were represented on the eommittee: Argentina, China, France,

New Zealand, the Philippines and the U3nited States. The Conunittee's final report, dated
Jnly 11, 1950, will be found ln United Nations document T/L. 96.



Nevertheless, the resuits which the committee submitted to the
Trusteeship Council demonstrated that for the most part the policies
of the administering powers were not such as to invite serious
'criticism.

The committee summarized its conclusions in a resolution which
was phrased as a point-by-point response to the request made by
the Fourth Session of the Assembly. The commaittee's most im-
portant recommendation was that since the problem of administrative
unions appeared likely to pose questions of a long-term nature, the
Trusteeship Council should establish a standing committee on
administrative unions. To -this recommendation the Council un-
anixnously agreed.

In its examination of the various administrative unions, the
committee concentrated on five main points. It found that no new
administrative unions were at present contemplated by the admin-
isterîng powers. It expressed itself as generally satisfied with the
statistical data supplied by the administering powers. It noted that
separate judicial organizations had been established in Ruandi-
Urundi aud iu Tanganyika, and consîdered that although no such
bodies existed in the British Cameroons and in New Guinea the
iuterests of the inhabitants of these territories were sufficiently pro-
tected. With regard to the establishment of a separate legisiative body
within each trust territory, the committee concluded that such an
arrangement was inapplicable in the British Cameroons; uoted that
a legislative council was contemplated for New Guinea and Papua,
and urged that its establishment on a democratie basis be acceler-
ated; noted that a legisiative council already existed iu Ruandi-
UTrundi; and, while acknowledging the existence of a separate
legisiative body in Tanganyika, expressed misgiviugs as to the
allocation of powers betweeu this body and the East Africa Legis-
lative Assembly. Iu the view of some members there was a danger
that Tanganyika might become increasiugly dependent in an economic
and political sense on Kenya and Ugauda. Finally, the committee
took note of an assurance by the admiuistering authorities that the
fullest possible cousideration would continue to be given to the
wishes of the inhabitants of the trust territories.

The committee had also been asked to deterniine saf eguards
which might be needed to preserve the distinct political status of the
trust territories. and with this in mind it emphasized that the



LEGAL

>The question of the recognition by the United Nations of the
representation of a member state, including the specific issue of the
rival authorities claimîng to represent China in the United Nations,
'bas been dealt with in a previous section of this report.' The rules
and principles of international law on the recognition of govern-
nients were discussed when the General Assembly was considering
which of two competing regimes should represent a state in organs
of the United Nations.

The Fifth Session of the General Assembly also considered
certain reports -of the Secretary-General on the registration and
publication of treaties, and on reparations for injuries incurred in
the service of the United Nations. A revision was made in
the Rules of Procedure of the General Assembly to clarify and settie
the question of the voting inajority required for the adoption of
amendment *s to proposals relating to important questions and parts
of these proposais when they are voted on separately. A set of
rules was adopted to govern the procedure for the calling of non-
governmental conferences by the Economie an 'd Social Council.
Further, a resolution was passed empowering the Secretary-General
under certain circumstances to, make regulations to be applied within
the Headquarters District of the United Nations.

During the year the International Court of Justice handed down
three advisory opinions on questions submitted to it by the General
Assembly'in 1949. These related to the interpretation of the clauses
in the Balkan Peace Treaties on the machinery for the settlement
of disputes,2 the international status of South-West Africa,8 and
the requirements under the Charter for the ýadmission, of new
mnembers .4 The opinions rendered by the Court and the subsequent
action taken on theni by the General Assembly are treated in other,
sections of this report. In addition, the Court gave a judgment on
November 20 in the contentious case between Colombia and Peru on
the right of asyluni in diplomatie premises.

Convention on the Declaration of Death of Missing Persons
In a resolution adopted on December 3, 1949, the General

Assembly decided to convene a United Nations conference with a view
to concluding a convention on the declaration of death of missing
persons. 5 This conference met at Lake Success, f rom March 15 to

'See pp. 42-45.2See pp. 31433.
'See pp. 128-131.
'See p p. 50-51.
'See Canada and the United Nation8, 19p9, p. 25
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April 6, 1950. Twenty-one nations sent delegations and six sent
observers most of whom signed the Final Act of the Conference
establishing the text of the convention, with the proviso, however,
that "the respective representatives and observers have signed this
Final Act, fully reserving the decisions of their Governments with
respect to accession to the Convention."

As far as Canada is concerned, the matters dealt with by this
conference fall essentially within the realm of civil procedure, and
thus are within provincial jurisdiction. It does not seem probable,
therefore, that Canada will accede to the convention because of the
constitutional difficulties involved and also because of Canada's
limited direct interest in the problem the convention is designed
to solve. However, it was thought that this country should do
everything in its power to fulfil its obligations to fellow members
of the United Nations by supporting, wherever possible, these
humanitarian activities of the United Nations. A member of the
Canadian Permanent Delegation to the United Nations attended the
conference as an observer and, although he was not in a position to
vote, he was able to take full part in the discussions.

The conference had for consideration a draft convention origin-
ally submitted by an ad hoc committee in 1949 to the Economie and
Social Council which had, in turn, referred it to the Fourth Session
of the General Assembly. According to the terms of Article 13, the
convention is "open to accession on behalf of Members of the United
Nations, non-member States which are Parties to the Statute of the
International Court of Justice, and also any other non-member
State to which an invitation has been addressed by the Economic and
Social Council". Article 14 states that it is to enter into force on
the thirtieth day following the deposit of the second instrument of
ratification with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

The convention provides that states acceding to it shall:
(1) designate competent tribunals to receive applications for

declarations of death of persons coming within the scope
of Article 1, which extends to "persons whose last residence
was in Europe, Asia or Africa, who have disappeared in
the years 1939-1945, under circurnstances affording reason-
able ground to infer that they have died in consequence
of events of war or of racial, religious, political or national
persecution";

(2) recognize certificates of declaration of death of other
nations party to the Convention;

(3) forward notices of application and the results of applica-
tions thereof to the proposed International Bureau for
Declarations of Death.

It is further provided by Article 8 that:
(1) There shall be established within the framework of the United

Nations an International Bureau for Declarations of Death.
The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall determine
its seat, position, organization, and method of operation.

(2) A central registry shall be established in the Bureau.
On November 16, 1950, at the Fifth Session of the General Assembly,
the necessary approval was granted for the establishment of the
International Bureau.
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Aithougli no states have as yet acceded to the convention, it is
reasonable to expect that there are countries, principally in Europe
and Asia, that would benefit by its terms and will therefore shortly
become parties to it.

Reservations to Multilateral Conventions

One of the maijor difficulties in the formulation of international
agreements is to make the provisions acceptable to ail parties. It
has consequently become a practice for states which object to certain
articles of an agreement to, qualify their acceptance by the inclusion
of reservations. In the usage of international law, a reservation may
be defined as:

a formai declaration by which a State, when sîgning, ratifying or
accedilng to a treaty, specifies as a condition of its willingness to
become a party to the treaty certain ternis which will limit the
effect of the treaty insofar as it mnay apgply in the relation of that
State with the other State or States which may be parties ta the
treaty.1

The Brussels General Act of 1890 was one of the earlier multi-
lateral international agreements to which. a reservationwas mnade,
In this case France agreed to ratify the Act if she were allowed
to exclude certain articles. In 1899, the principle of submitting
reservations to multilateral agreements was given tacit approval
when four states afllxed reservations to the Convention for the
Pacific Settlement of International Confiicts, and in 1907 further
sanction was given to the practice when sixty-one reservations were
made at the time of signature by various states to eleven of the,
conventions adopted at The Hague Conference.

Under the League of Nations reservations to international
agreements were permitted, although there were indications of the
growth of a practice either to define in a treaty the precise re-
servations the drafting parties were disposed to admit, or to exclude
expressly the right of making any reservations whatsoever to the
agreed text. The general policy adopted by the League, therefore,
was that, with the exception of International Labour Conventions
to which no reservations could be made, reservations made to inter-
national agreements must be referred to ail parties for implied or
express consent. It was considered, however, that whenever possible,
some measure of control should be exercised in order that a minimum
of damage would be donc to any international agreement by the
application of reservations.

The practice followed by the United Nations Secretariat on
this matter has been that, in the absence of stipulations in a parti-
cular convention regarding the procedure to be followed in the
making and accepting of reservations, the Secretary-General in his
capacity as depositary may accept reservations only after it has
been ascertained that there is no objection on the part of any of
the other states directly concerned. If the convention is already
in force, the consent, express or implied, is thus required of al

'Harvard Research In International Law; Law of Treaties.



states which had become parties up to the date the reservation
is offered. 'Should the convention not be in force, an instrument ofý
ratification or accession offered with the reservation may be accepted
in definitive deposit only with the consent of ail states which, have
ratified or acceded by the date of entry into force.

There has not; been universal agreement among the members
of the United Nations on the policy adopted by the Secretariat, and
for this reason the matter of reservations was placed on the agenda
of the Fifth Session of the General Assembly by the Secretary-
General. After the preparatory work was completed following
Iengthy discussion by the Legal Committee, a joint resolution
sponsored by thirteen countries was adopted by the General
Assembly on November 16 by a vote of 47 in favour (including
Canada) and 5 against, with 5 abstentions. This resolution makes
specific reference to, the Genocide Convention to, which important
reservations had been made by the Soviet bloc. It requests the
International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion on the
following questions :

Insofar as concerns the Convention for the Prevention and Punish-
nment of Genocide, in the event of a State ratifying or acceding to,
the Convention subject to a reservation made either on ratification
or on accession, or on signature followed by ratification:

I. Can the reserving State be regarded as being a party to the
Convention while stili znaintaining its reservation if the
reservation is objected to by one or more of the parties to
the Convention but not by others?

II. If the answer to the firat question is in the affirmative, what
is the effect of the reservation as between the reserving
State and:
(a) The parties which object to the reservation;
(b) Those which accept it?

III. What would be the legal effect as regards the answer to
question I if an objection to a reservation is made

(a ya signatory which has flot y-et ratified;
(b) By a State entitled to, sign or accede but which lias not

yet done so?
The resolution also more generally invites the International Law

Commission to study, in the course of its work on the codification of
the law of treaties, the question of reservations to multilateral con-
ventions, both from the point of view of codification and from that
of the Drotrressive develonmient of international law- Thp, Taw Cn-



ciples of international law recognized in the Charter of the Nurem-
berg Tribunal and in the judgment of the Tribunal" and also "to
study the desirability and possibility of establishing an international
judicial organ for the trial of persons charged with genocide or other
crimes". The Commission had also been requested to prepare "a
draft code of offences against the peace and security of mankind,
indicating clearly the place to be accorded to the principles" mentioned
above, which are usually referred to as the "Nuremberg principles".
It is expected that the Commission will complete this task at its
next session in 1951.

In order to appreciate fully the nature of the problems before
the Assembly, it is necessary to recall briefly the background in
which they arose. At the conclusion of the Second World War, it
was clear to the major victorious powers that the traditional notions
of the trial and punishment of offenders against the laws and customs
of war were not broad enough to permit the just punishment of the
major Nazi war criminals. Minor war criminals could be tried by
the military commissions, familiar in international law as the legiti-
mate instrument of an occupying conqueror, or by the national courts
of the countries where the crimes were committed if the law of those
countries prohibited the criminal acts. But the acts of the major
war criminals knew no territorial limitations such as would render
the criminals amenable to national courts, while many of their acts
were not positively characterized as criminal by the applicable
national law. Furthermore, the major victorious powers were
moved to apply an international judicial sanction to those who
initiated a war of aggression. Accordingly, when the United
Kingdom, the United States, France and the U.S.S.R. signed the
London Agreement of August 8, 1945, establishing the International
Military Tribunal of Nuremberg, they annexed to it a Charter
which prescribed the law and procedure to be applied in the trial of
the major Nazi war criminals and in it defined, in particular, crimes
against peace, war crimes and crimes against humanity. Many
civilized states adhered to the agreement, but it was plain that the
so-called "Nuremberg Charter" and the judgment of the Nuremberg
Tribunal were of a special nature directed towards a particular set
of circumstances. It was with a view to preserving the principles
inherent in the Charter and judgment that the General Assembly in
3946 "affirmed" those principles and later requested the Inter-
national Law Commission to formulate them and to pass upon the
desirability and possibility of establishing an international criminal
jurisdiction which would have some degree of permanence.

The Nuremberg Principles
The International Law Commission in its formulation of the

Nuremberg principles set forth seven basic propositions describing
the personal responsibility of individuals who commit international
crimes: there is no necessity that that responsibility correspond to
a responsibility under the national laws; official position or the
orders of a superior does not absolve the individual from responsib-
ility; the accused has the right to a fair trial on the facts and law;
the crimes which are punishable under international law are in three
categories - crimes against peace, war crimes, and crimes against
humanity. The Commission did not, however, express any



appreciation of the seven principles as "principles of international
law". The General Assembly had indeed "affirmed the principles of
international law recognized by the Charter of the Nuremberg
Tribunal and the judgment of the Tribunal", but neither this
affirmation nor the formulation of the Commission conclusively
determined whether the principles as formulated by the Commission
formed a part of international law at the time the Nuremberg
Tribunal was established, or indeed whether they now form a part
of international law. As a result of this uncertainty, and the im-
possibility of resolving it, much of the debate during the Fifth
Session of the Assembly was aimed at securing support for various
interpretations of the outcome of the Nuremberg trials.

Thus, the first two principles as formulated by the Commission,
relating to the personal responsibility of the individual for inter-
national crimes, gave rise to debate on whether international law
now imposed obligations on individuals as well as on states, even
when the law of the individual state did not coincide with inter-
national law. The same conflict of opinion was apparent in the
discussion on the inclusion in the formulation of "planning, pre-
paration, initiation or waging of a war of aggression" as an inter-
national crime.

The definition of crimes against humanity was criticized on the
ground that it was too restrictive. In confining the definition to
acts (such as murder, extermination, enslavement, deportation of
any civilian population, or persecutions on political, racial or religious
grounds) done "in execution of or in connexion with any crime
against peace or any war crime", the International Law Commission
followed a restrictive interpretation of the Nuremberg Charter,
which the Tribunal itself had adopted. Again it was clear that
some delegations held the view that the Commission's formulation
was not definitive.

Because of the divergent views expressed, the inherent com-
plexity of the subject, and its great importance, as well as the
fortunate circumstance that the International Law Commission had
yet to complete its draft code of offences against the peace and
security of mankind into which the Nuremberg principles are to be
incorporated, the General Assembly adopted by a large majority,
încluding Canada, a resolution which invited the governments of
member states to furnish their observations on the Commission's
formulation, and requested the Commission, in preparing its draft
code of offences against the peace and security of mankind, to take
account of the observations made on this formulation by delegations
during the present session and of any observations which might be
made by governments.
International Criminal Jurisdiction

In its report on the desirability and possibility of establishing
an international criminal jurisdiction for the trial of persons charged
with genocide and other crimes, the International Law Commission
stated that it had decided by a vote of 8 to 1 with 2 abstentions that
the establishment of such a jurisdiction was desirable, and by a vote
of 7 to 3 with 1 abstention that it was possible. The Commission's
report recorded the views of the non-concurring members that



nations would refuse to give up their territorial jurisdiction or to
submit to the compulsory jurisdiction of an international organ;
that a tribunal would be unable to bring the accused before it and
to enforce its judgment; that the Nuremberg and Tokyo Tribunals
could function effectively only because the states which established
them were occupying the territories in which the trials took place
and had the accused in their power; that punishment of aggressors
would depend on their being on the losing side; and that no illusory
ideas should be encouraged as to the possibility of setting up the
tribunal. A further difficulty confronted the Commission because
of a fundamental divergence of views on the question of desirability.
It was stoutly maintained by one of the members of the Commission
that an international criminal jurisdiction would be desirable only
if effective, that it would in fact be ineffective especially in respect
of grave international crimes, and therefore its establishment could
not be deemed desirable.

When this report came before the Fifth Session of the General
Assembly it was apparent that many delegations thought that the
conflicting views had not been adequately reconciled by the Com-
mission. On the other hand, the essential task was to appraise the
probable co-operation of governments in apprehending their own
nationals and surrendering them for trial by an international court.
A resolution was accordingly introduced by Cuba, France and Iran
that a committee of representatives of states meet at Geneva in 1951
"for the purpose of preparing one or more preliminary draft con-
ventions and proposals relating to the establishment and the statute
of an International Criminal Court". This resolution secured
majority support from those delegations which shared the view of
the majority of the Commission that the establishment of such a
court was both desirable and possible and from those delegations
which, regardless of their attitude to the Commission's report,
believed the proposed committee would present to the Assembly a
draft convention and statute, providing for the arrest and surrender
of individuals for trial by an international court, in a form most
likely to secure general support.

The Canadian Delegation, while sharing this latter view, never-
theless considered that the convening of such a committee was pre-
mature in that states were not yet in a position to determine what
modifications of natural laws and surrender of normal territorial
jurisdiction would be required. The new international criminal
law had not yet been fully defined even in draft form, as the Inter-
national Law Commission had not completed its draft code of offences
against the peace and security of mankind. The Canadian Represent-
ative accordingly introduced a resolution which called for the post-
ponement of further consideration of the report of the Commission
until it had completed its draft code. South Africa joined Canada
in sponsoring this proposal.

It became apparent that the only chance of carrying the
Canadian-South African draft resolution was to have it put to a vote
before the joint resolution proposed by Cuba, France and Iran.
However, a procedural motion to this effect was defeated on a tie
vote, 18 in favour and 18 against, with Il abstentions. Never-
theless, the Canadian Representative was successful in moving an



amendment to the three-power resolution which had the effeet of
preventing that resolution fromi being interpreted as an outright
acceptance of the report of the International Law Commission.
This amendment and an amendment submitted by the United
Kingdom, which pointed out that a final decision regarding the
setting up of an international criminal court could not be taken
except on the basis of concrete proposais, preserved the freedom of
governments to reassess their positions after the code of off ences
against the peacïe and security of mankind has been completed.

Following the adoption of the resolution sponsored by Cuba,'
France and Iran, as amended, the Assembly designated seventeen
countries, including France, the United Kiligdom, the United States,
Australia, India and Pakistan, which would appoint representatives
to attend the meetings of the committee in August 1951, in Geneva.

VI

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCTAL

The cost of participation in the United Nations and the
Specialized Agencies has been rising at a time when member states
are bearing an increasingly heavy burden of expenditures for their
other foreign programmes and for defence. As a resuit there has
been a growîng recognition that international organizations must
discharge their responsibilîties with the maximum of efficiency and
economy in order to ensure the best possible use of available resources.
Canadian delegations have constantly stressed that public confidence
in the United Nations and its Agencies, and support for their basic
objectives, might be adversely affected or even endangered unless
clear evidence is f orthcoming that the organizations are concen-
trating their resources on projects of the highest priority and that
they are successfully resisting the temptation to disperse their
efforts over too many fields of endeavour.



Organization (which will end its activities on September 30, 1951) is
taken into account. Canada's contribution will amount to $2.6 million.'

Operational Programmes
To these administrative expenditures which are provided for in

the regular budgets (voted annually by the general conference of
each organization) must be added the cost of a number of special
programmes which are usually financed either by "operational"
assessments or on a purely voluntary basis.

Of these, one of the most important has been the operational
programme of the International Refugee Organization. During the
first three years of IRO's operations (1947-1950), Canada contributed
approximately $16 million out of a total assessment of $352 million.
The final phase of IRO's activities for the period July 1, 1950, to
September 30, 1951, will require a further $42 million, of which
Canada's share is $1.8 million.

In addition to these funds, which are raised by assessment,
Canada has also contributed on a purely voluntary basis to the
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund. Up to
April 1950, Canada's contributions to the Children's Fund amounted
to more than $6 million out of public funds and $1.2 million from

private donations. Total contributions and pledges by all member
states were $148 million (inclusive of $31 million transferred from
UNRRA surpluses).

Canada has also provided: supplies worth more than $1 million
for the $36 million United Nations Programme for Relief of Palestine
Refugees for the period December 1, 1948, to April 30, 1950; almost
$700,000 toward a $54.9 million programme undertaken by the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees,
which is carrying on the responsibilities of UNRPR during 1950-51;
and a little more than $800,000 to the $20 million United Nations
Technical Assistance Programme.

In all these voluntary activities sponsored by the United Nations,
Canada has assumed its full share of responsibility; its participation
in financial terms compares favourably with that of any other
country.

Other Prospective Programmes
Canada has also been requested to play a part in a $50 million

programme (for 1951-52) intended to provide a long-term solution
to the Palestine refugee problem, as well as in a $250 million pro-
gramme approved by the Fifth Session of the General Assembly
for the relief and rehabilitation of Korea.

Financial Discussions During 1950

The concern expressed by many states over the increased costs
of international activity has led to strong and sustained efforts in
the United Nations and all the Agencies to stabilize their regular

'Since the United States dollar is the basic unit of account for the United Nations and
Most of the Agencies, ail figures In thi. article (and supporting tables) have been expressed
in .S. dollars. where ayments have been made In Canadian dollars or in other eurrencies.
appropriate conversions have been made.



budgets and to limit extraordinary or emergency expenditures to,
essential activities of the highest priority. Although the nature,
scope and direction of these efforts have varied from organization
to organization, they have usually taken one or more of the following
forms: dloser scrutiny of the programmes of each organization to
ensure that projected activities are sufficientiy important to warrant
their being carried. out at this time; detailed examination of the
budget estimates of each organization to eliminate waste and extra-
vagance; attempts to improve internai efficiency by organîzational
and administrative improvements, by simplified procedures and by
the recruitment of staff of higher calibre; greater emphasis on the
necessity for an equitabie sharing of costs among ail member states;
stronger efforts to induce member states to pay their contributions
promptiy; the development and application of procedures or sanctions
to, be appiied in the event of continued arrears; increased efforts to
"co-ordinate"' the programmes of ail organizations in order to
'ensure that they are acting in harmony and avoiding costiy overlaps
and duplications; and the development of common services which
can be carried, out more economically than separate services for
individual organizations.

Running counter to, the acknowledged desire for.lower expendi-
tures. was the ever expanding range of international interests and
responsibilities. Aggression in Korea, contînued. friction in the
Middle East, and intensified efforts to improve standards of living
and to speed up the pace of economic development in the backward
areas of the world, were among the activities which. contributed to
increased demands on the United Nations and the Agencies.

At a time when costs generally were rising, it was evident that
despite efforts towards rationalization and generai financiai retrench-
ment, the desire for stabiiized budgets couid not be fuiiy realized.

Examination of 1951 Budgets

UJnited Nations
.The original estimates for 1951 issued by the Secretary-General

on August 18, 1950, calied for expenditures of $45,450,800, an
increase of $3,809,027 over the 1950 budget. The increase was
largeiy due to items to which the Generai Assembly had aiready com-
mitted îtself, inciuding the first instalment of $1 million on the loan
from the United States for the United Nations permanent head-
quarters, the cost of remodeiiing the library ($500,000), moving
expenditures of $537,000, increased maintenance costs ($800,000)
and the approved ref ugee programme for 1951 ($300,000). In pre-
senting the estimates, the Secretary-Generai stated that the budget
had been prepared with "a full realization that United Nations
expenses are only a sinall proportion of the total international
financiai commitments of the member states". He aiso stated that
"he would continue to search for ways to alleviate the problems that
some countries would experience in meeting their international
obligations in bard currencies".

'See "Co-ordination", P. 93.



one of the most important changes in the estimates arose out
of the establishment of the Technical Assistance Administration,
a step taken in anticipation of an extension of United Nations
activities to assist the people of under-developed countries to raise
their productive capacities and living standards.

Another new feature of the 1951 budget was the presentation
of the personnel estimates on the basis of the new salary and
allowance system recommended by the committee, of experts
appointed by the Secretary-General in 1948. In 1951, the Secretariat
was expected to have a total of 3,700 employees, or approximately
100 fewer than in 1950.

During the Assenibiy; a number of new proposais were sub-
mitte-d by member states involving further increases in the amounts
requested by the Secretary-General. After the budget and these
new proposais had been examined, first by the Advisory Committee
on Administrative and Budgetary Questions,' and later by the
Administrative and Bugetary Committee of the Assembiy, a number
of economies were effected.' On balance, the added cost of the new
activities approved by the Assembly exceeded the reductions in the
estimrates, so that the appropriations finally approved for 1951 rose
to $47,798,600.2 From this amount estimated miscellaneous income
of $6,521,000 is deducted, leaving an estimated net expenditure
for 1951 of $41,277,600, or $4,756,117 more than the corresponding
figure for 1950.

In order to determine the f ull amount to be contributed by
member states during 1951, a further $1,551,735 must be added to
the 1951 appropriations. This additional ainount represents the
difference between supplementary appropriations (of $2,879,000)'
for the financial year 1950 and savings and adjustments out of the
previons year's appropriations and income.

0f these supplementary appropriations, $1,117,000 was required
for reimibursement of national income taxes paid by members of
the staff during 1950. The remainder was due to varions inescapable
items of expenditure for which provision had not been made in the
1950 budget, such as the additional outlay for Korea and Libya
($770,000) and expenses incurred during 1950 in commencing the
move to the new permanent headquarters in New York City
($484,700). These expenditures had been financed ont of the
Working Capital Fund under special authority vested in the
Secretary-General to make "unforeseen or extraordinary expendi-
tures" while the Assembly is not in session.

Member states will therefore be requested to contribute a total
sum of $42,829,335 during 1951, of which Canada's share will be
$1,41.3,368 (3.3 per cent).

A number of important decisions taken by the Assembly were
refiected in the final budget estimates. The Assembly adopted a
new system of salary, allowance and leave provisions for members
of the Secretariat.8 It increased subsistence allowances from $20
to $25 per diem for members of commissions, conimittees and al

'1 oreyandesci 1 ytlon of the financtal machinery of the United Nations, see p. 174, Canada

and the ,,,40 ti-a, 1949.

'For detals of the budget finaliy approved by the General Âssembly, see Appendix 16,

bTar detaI18 of the new systemn of salary, allowance and leavez, see p. 154.



similar bodies except the International Law Commission, whose
members will receive $35. These increases are required to cover
the increased daily expenses of members of these commissions while
attending meetings.

The Assembly also decided to hold the twelfth session of the
Economic and Social Council in Santiago and to hold the Sixth
Session of the General Assembly in Europe, at an added cost -(as
compared with Lake Success) of approximately $300,000 (for the
Council) and $1,750,000 (for the Assembly). Canada opposed both
these .décisions on the grounds that the additional expenditure
entailed in holding these meetings abroad was not warranted, and
that the work of the Secretariat would be seriously disrupted by
the moves.

The Assembly approved the following expenditures, totalling
$3,946,800, for the following political commissions of enquiry:

UN Special Committee on the Balkans .........
UN Commission for India and Pakistan.........:
UN Commission for Indonesia ...................
UN Conciliation Commission for Palestine......
Repatriation of Greek Children ...................
UN Commission for the Unification and Rehabili-

tation of Korea ..................................
UN Commissioner and Council for Libya .......

(and Arbitral Tribunal)
Advisory Council for Somnaliland..................
UN Commissioner for Eritrea ...................
International Regime for Jerusalem ...........

520,000
600,000
147,500
693,000

50,000

790,700
695,000

175,000
250,000
25,600

~,946,800

The expenditures of the
than Iast year due, in t
United Nations Commis,ý
new Korean Commission
appropriations for the 1.
United Nations Special
that their establishmei



based their case on the observation of the Advisory Committee that
"'information services must be held subordinate to the organization's
primary responsibilities in the political, economie and social fields".
Support for the f ull appropriations came mainly from smaller coun-
tries which stressed their reliance on the United Nations information
programme and commended it as a means for furthering inter-
national understanding and co-operation. The estimate was finally
approved after adoption of a resolution, submitted by Australia,
requesting the Advisory Committee and the Secretary-General to
review the public information activities of the United Nations and
to recommend to the Sixth Session of the General Assembly ways
for obtaining substantial economies. While no specifie amount was
referred to in the resolution, the Australian Representative sug-
gested that it should be possible to reduce expenditures in this
field by $250,000 during 1952 without any serious impairment of
fundamental activities.

The. Speclzed Agencies
lIn a similar manner, the budgets of the various Specialized

Agencies were scrutinized carefully by their respective conferences.
lIn general, the discussion followed patterns very similar to those
in the United Nations, with the emphasis on concentration of
resources and the achievement of economies through more efficient
planning and implementation of the various projects. Canadian
delegations to UNESCO and 'WHO particularly stressed their belief
that these organizations were dispersing their efforts over too many
fields and were not accomplishing as much as they should with the
funds expended.

lIn their further quest for economies, many of the Agencles
considered the desirability of reducing the frequency and duration
of their annual conferences. In the past, ail the conferences have
been held annually (excepting the congresses of the Universal Postal
Union and the International Telecommunications Union, which meet
every five years). However, during 1950, the Food and Agriculture
Organization, with many of its early organizational problems
resolved and anxious to reduce its demands on member governments,
decided to meet (in regular session) only once every two years.
For similar reasons, WHO and UTNESCO are also considering biennial
instead of annual conferences.

The general confereinces of some of the Agencies (in particular
UNESCO, WHO and FAO) were faced with peculiar problems
because of the failure of some governments to pay their contri-
butions. As a resuit of these arrears, the funds available for
carrying out the programmes have not been adequate. To meet this
situation, the conferences, while approving their respective pro-
grammes, stipulated that their Directors-General should limit
expenditures to "f oreseeable income" during the ensuing financial
year. Thus, although f ull programmes have been drawn up and
approved, they will not be proceeded with if they require expendi-
tures beyond the anticipated financial resources of the organization.

I accordance with the requirements of Article 17 (3) of the
United Nations Charter, the budgets of the Agencies were examined
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by the General Assembly. Basing itself on the recommendations of
the Advisory Oommittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions,
the Assembly adopted a resolution which urged the Agencies to
intensify their efforts to stabilize their regular budgets by elimin-
ation or deferment of less urgent projects; and to take a number
of other steps aimed at achieving more satisfactory arrangements
for the provision of common services and the development of com-
mon standards of personnel and financial administration. The
Assembly also recommended that the United Nations and the Agen-
cies should make every effort during 1951 to meet demands for
expert assistance in Korea, and for other vital emergency
programmes, by deferring less essential projects.

These recommendations are a positive expression of the general
desire for co-ordination, economy and efficiency and received the f ull
support of the Canadian Delegation.

Apportionment of Expenses

Member states are deeply interested in what they will be
required to contribute to the cost of administering the United
Nations and the Specialized Agencies. In ail the organizations
which require annual financial contributions from, their members
(except UPU and ITU) it has -been agreed that contributions should
be deterMined "broadly according to, capacity to pay".1 llowever,
the translation of this principle into a precise mathematical formula
has always given rise to technical and political diffliculties. The
establishment of just and equitable scales2 of assessment has, there-
fore, been difficult.

United Nations

When the United Nations was first established, it was decided
that comparative estimates of national income should be considered,
prima facie, the fairest guide for the measurement of "capacity to
pay". Other factors to be taken into account included comparative
income per head of the population, temporary dislocation of national
economies arising out of the Second World War, and the ability
of members to secure foreign currencies.

Despite agreement on these general principles, the General
Assembly experienced dilficulty in arriving at an acceptable scale.
In the absence of reliable current statistics, the Assembly used the
best available pre-war data adjusted to take into consideration war
damage and other relevant factors. The first scale submitted to
the Assembly called for a United States contribution of almost haîf
the budget. This was not acceptable to the United States Delegation,
which contended that "in an organization of sovereign equals Do
nation should pay too high a share of the budget". The United
States assessment was finally set at 39.89 per cent (for 1946 and
1947) on the understanding that the matter would be reviewed

'No contribution is made to the Internationel Bank and the International Monetary
Fujnd, wbose operations are financiaily self-sustaining. toteU te

2A. table showing the Percentage scaies of contrIion oteUie Nations and six
of the main Specialized Âgencies for the fourteen main contributors, appears at Appendix
17, P. 185.



again the following year. The Canadian contribution was set at 3.35
per cent.

Ini 1948 the General Assembly acceded to United States demands
f or a ceiling on its contribution and adopted a resolution stipulating
that "in normal times" no one government should pay more than
one-third of the ordinary budget of the United Nations. It was
agreed that this ceiling would be approached gradually as "world
economic conditions improve". The Assembly also decided, on
Canadian insistence, that "in normal times" the per capita contri-
bution of any member should not exceed the per capita contribution
of the member bearing the highest assessment. In proposing this
principle, the Canadian Representative stressed that member states
would find it exceedingly difficuit to justify a higher per capita pay-'
ment than the United States, the country with 'the highest per
capita income in the world.

The scale first adopted by the Assembly remained in force without
significant modification until 1950. This was due mainly to the
lack of reliable statistical data, but also to the fact that many
member states pleaded an inability to pay larger shares of the
budget. The only change in the Canadian contribution during this
period was a reduction to 3.2 per cent in 1948, as a resuit of the
addition of new members to the organization. Similarly, the United
States received a token reduction (in 1949) of 0.10 per cent in its
assessment as a frrst move toward the new ceiling.

As in previous years, the United Nations Committee on Con-
tributions' recommendations for a 1951 scale were adopted by the
Fifth Session of the General Assembly. In its report to the
Assembly, the Contributions Committee stated that although
national income statistics were stili inadequate for some countries,
they were generally more up-to-date than in previous years. These
statistics, in conjunction with officiai statements and other available
information, gave a clear indication of the extent of economic
recovery in many countries. As a result, the committee feit that
progress should now be made toward the romoval of maladjust-
ments in the scale. It therefore recommended that the 1951 con-
tributions of fourteen countries be increased and of nine decreased.
In particular, it recommended that the assessment of the U.S.S.R.
(which had not been changed since the beginning) should be raised
by 10 per cent from 6.34 per cent to 6.98 per cent. The contributions
of the other countries in the Soviet bloc were to be raised by the
saine proportion. At the sanie time, the comniittee feit that the
growtIh of the Canadian national income justified an increase from
3.2 per cent to 3.3 per cent in the Canadian assessment.

These increases mainly benefited Sweden and the United States,
whose contributions were reduced by 0.13 per cent and 0.87 per
cent respectively. The reduction in the Swedish share was intended
to compensate for an earlier over-assessinent. The United States
reduction represented a further move toward the implementation of
the ceiling principle.

As the seventh largest contributor to the United Nations, Canada
has repeatedly stressed the importance of an equitable apportion-
nment of expenses. At the Fifth Session of the Assembly, the



Canadian Representative expressed1 the belief that while the recom-
mendations advanced by the Committee on Contributions represented
a step in the right direction, the proposed scale for 1951 did not
fully reflect the rapid and far-reaching economic expansion which
had taken place in certain countries. In particular, the U.S.S.R. and
other Soviet countries had claimed impressive post-war recovery.
The proposed increases in their assessments, though significant,
should have been greater to conform. with the avowed improve-
ments in their economies.

For technical and other reasons, the Canadian Delegation
reluctantly agreed to accept the 1951 scale (recommended by the
Contributions Committee) as an improvement on the past, but on
the distinct understanding that a more equitable scale would be
subiîtted for 1952.

The Specialized Agencies
Although the scales of contributions of the United Nations and

the Specialized Agencies are based on similar general principles, they.
differ considerably from one another. The differences have arisen
niainly out of historical circumstances and the varying character
and membership of each organization. For instance ILO and FAO,
which, camne into being before the United Nations, have based their
contributions on the scale used by the League of Nations, adjusted
to reflect post-war conditions and a widened participation. In these
two organizations, as well as in ICAO, which regards interest and
importance in civil aviation as an additional consideration in the
calculation of assessments, the United States, as the largest con-
tributor, pays an appreciably lower percentage than in the United
Nations .2 On the other hand, the UNESCO and WHO scales are
based on that of the United Nations, modified to take into account
differences_ in nienbership. Like the United Nations, they have



for instance, has taken the position that any upward movement in
its contributions to ICAO, FAO and ILO should be gradual and
directly related to a downward revision in its contributions to the
United Nations, WHO and UNESCO. As a result, the United States
shares in 1951 were increased over 1950 in ICAO and ILO but
reduced in the United Nations, UNESCO and WHO. In FAO, the
United States percentage remained unchanged. At the same time,
the Canadian contribution has been lowered in ICAO from 4.80 per
cent to 4.40 per cent and in FAO from 4.50 per cent to 4.11 per cent,
while remaining at 3.17 per cent in WHO. It has been raised slightly
in the other organizations, mainly as a result of the growth of the
Canadian national income.

For purposes of assessment, members of UPU and ITU are
divided into broad groups, each representing a fixed number of units.
Upon joining the organization, members decide the contributor
group to which they wish to belong. Under this system, Canada will
pay in 1951 twenty-five units each to the UPU and the ITU out of
totals of 921 and 762 units respectively.

Collection of Contributions

For the most part, member governments have discharged their
financial obligations to the United Nations promptly. By October
1950 they had paid 100 per cent of their assessment for the period
to 1949, 96.41 per cent of their 1949 assessment, and almost 78 per
cent of their 1950 assessment. Their record in the Specialized
Agencies has not always been as satisfactory. In FAO, WHO,
UNESCO and ICAO, arrears in contributions have grown rapidly,
with some member states in default two or more years and by
amounts which represent a substantial proportion of the total
anticipated revenues of these organizations.

This situation can be attributed to a variety of circumstances.
A major factor for all the Agencies (and latterly also for the United
Nations) has been the inability of the Government of Nationalist
China to meet its financial commitments. Certain other member
states have simply been lax in remitting their contributions. In the
case of WHO, a special contributing factor has been the refusal of
this organization, for constitutional and other reasons, to accept
the withdrawal of the U.S.S.R. and five other Cominform states.
Although these countries formally withdrew from WHO in 1949 and
have paid no contributions- since that time, they are still included in
the scale of assessments. As a result the organization faces a per-
manent deficit in its income.

To prevent arrears from reaching dangerous proportions, the
constitutions of the United Nations and the Agencies provide that,
under certain conditions, voting rights and certain other privileges
may be. suspended where members have not fulfilled their financial
obligations to the organization. In application of this provision,
ICAO in 1950 suspended the voting rights of six of its members
pending settlement of their arrears. During the year, UNESCO and
ICAO also took steps to strengthen the constitutional provision for
the "suspension of vote".



The United Nations General Assembly has repeatedly stressed
the necessity for prompt payment of contributions. In 1949, in the
face of the unsatisfactory record of payment, the Assembly recom-
mended that the Agencies should keep their annual expenditures
within the limits of prospective' receipts, and that they should
review their programmes of expenditure periodically and make
adjustments necessary to achieve this objective.

FAO, WT110 and UNESCO have already taken steps to impie-
ment this recommendation. Their general conferences have in-
structed their directors-general to ensure that the cost of the
projects undertaken in 1951 will not exceed the amounts these
organizations can reasonably expect to, receive from their members
or from other sources of revenue.

Personnel Admnistration
I 1951, the secretariats of the United Nations and of the ten

fully-established Specialized Agencies will be manned by 8,800 staff
members, 3,700 of them serving with the United Nations. In accept-
ing appointment, these international civil servants pledge themselves
to work solely in the interests of their organization and neither to
seek nor receive instructions from any government or other external
authority.

Selection of Staff
Without variatin, .the co in al prvsin oeah inter-

national organizatin presrbe tw cieaintesetonosaff.
The~~ ~ paaon cosdrto is t e ecsaityo securing the higet

stnad of fiiecy, copetenc an integrity; it is as. rve

thtdereadsallb adto the importance of recruiting staf
on as wide a geogaphcal basis as possible.

However, the nuinber of quaIified persons available for inter-
national recruitment is limited and there is strong and sustained
competition between national and international agencies for their
.services. As a result, the proper balance between competence and
geography bas been exceedingly difficuit to attain, especially in the
small and more technical secretariats. Despite the acknowledged
difficulties in finding trained staff, many delegations, particularly
those of the smailer, economically under-developed countries, have
often complained about the low representation of their nationals.

To f ulfil their constitutional responsîbilities and to meet these
objections, the organizations have made sustained efforts to attain
broader geographie representation. Through improved recruitment
and promotion policies, and by the conduet of training programmes
for new appointees, the situation is gradually being improved.
Canadian delegations have agreed with the wisdom of this approach
and have, therefore, consistently opposed attempts at fixing quotas
for national representation which, if rigidly applied, might seriously
impair the efficient working of the organizations.

International Civil Service Advisory Board
The General Assembly bas from time to time made recoin-

inendations designed to promote the developinent of a more uniform



international career service which would attract outstandingr candi-
dates from ail parts of the world. With this obj ective in mind, it
authorized, at its. First Session in 1946, the establishment of the
International Civil Service Advisory Board to counsel and assist the
United Nations and Specialized Agencies on recruitment methods
and standards, and related phases of personnel administration.

Joint Staff Pension Fund

In 1948, the Assembly instituted the United Nations Joint Staff
Pension Seheme designed, among other purposes, to facilitate inter-
changeability of personnel, and urged the Agencies to participate in
it. Agreements for participation in the Fund have already been
concluded with WHO and FAO and negotiations with ICAO, ILO
and UNESCO are well advanced. With these five Agencies partici-
pating, the number of beneficiaries will exceed 6,000. Separate
pension systems are still maintained by the International Bank,
the International Monetary Fund, the Universal Postal Union and
the International Telecommunications Union.

New Salary, Allowanee and Leave Systemt

The most important single step towards the development of
an international career service of high quality was the adoption
by the Fifth Session of the General Assembly of a new salary,
al1lowance and leave system for the United Nations Secretariat.
The new system, which cornes into effect on January 1, 1951,
(subject to transitional provisions designed to safeguard the rights
of present staff members) was based on the recommendations of
a group of three independent experts. Its adoption will permit of
greater flexibility in the use and assignment of staff members by
reducing the number of categories of posta from more than forty
under the previous system to three broad categories (exclusive of
assistant secretaries-general). It will simplify staff administration
and, in the long run, it should produce substantial financial
economies.

Under the new plan, the assistant secretaries-general, who head
the main departments of the Secretariat, will receive a salary of
$23,000, subject to deductions under a staff assessment plan. Below
the assistant secretaries-general there will be a directorial category
comprising senior policy-making and administrative posta. Officers
doing professional work or entrusted with general administrative
responsibilities will belong to a prof essional category. Staff in
these two categories will be recruited on an international basis.'

The third or general service category will comprise posta of a
clerical or similar nature normally recruited locally. The salaries
for these posta will be .fixed by the Secretary-General on the basis
of the best prevailing conditions of empIoymnent in the locality of

these categorles are showfl



children's allowances, education grants, and ail the other complex
elements that enter into the salary sYstem of an international
secretariat. Under the new plan, a scheme for the payment of
repatriation grants has been substituted ,for the previous system of
expatriation allowances. Hitherto, members of the Secretariat
recruited from abroad had received a special annuai (expatriation)
aillowance intended to compensate them for loss of prof essional
contacts and other disabilities faced in living away from their home
countries. The Canadian and other delegetions had protested
against a perpetual allowance of this kind on the grounds that the
real need was for a grant which would assist Secretariat members
in re-establishing themselves in their own countries upon repatriation.
The new system of repatriation grants will meet this requirement
at considerably lower cost to the organization over the years.

The experts had also recommended a reduction from two to
three years in the frequency of home leave for staff recruited from
countries other than that of their duty station. This recommendation
had received the support of the Advisory Committee and of a number
of delegations. However, it was opposed strongly by other dele-
gations and by the Secretary-General on the ground that leaves
every two years were required to maintain the international character
of the staff. In the debate on this question, the Canadian Represent-
ative contended that home leave at two-year intervals was unduly
costly and had disruptive effects on the work of the Secretariat.
The Canadian practice was to grant foreign service officers home
leave every three years. After a spirited debate, the experts' re-
commendations were adopted in the Administrative and Budgetary
Committee by 28 votes to 13, with 5 abstentions. However, this
decision was reversed a few days later by an overwhelming vote in
the General Assembly. As a result, the members of the Secretariat
continue to receive home leave every two years.

The administrative heads of the Specialized Agencies have in-
dicated their agreement with the fundamentai principles expressed in+hg1C çlnInrtu 1.snrIv+ n fui +ij ii, 4-1-.4- 4.-- - 1- - - s



Tax Equalization -Staff Assessment Plan

The taxation of internationally recruited staff has been a con-

tinuing source of difficulty for the United Nations. When the United

Nations was first established, it was decided to exempt all officiais

from the obligation of paying taxes. This was considered necessary
to ensure ihat the "take-home pay" of members of the Secretariat

performing similar duties would not differ because of the diverse

tax laws or rates applicable in the many countries from which staff

are recruited or in which United Nations offices are located. The

pricpeota exemption was included in the Convention on

rivileges and Immunitieq of the United Nations and ail members

were requested to accede.
By September 1950, only thirty-eight of the sixty members of

the United Nations had acceded to the Convention. Of those

acceding, three (including Canada) did so with the reservation that

exemption from taxation imposed by their laws would not extend to

their own nationals employed by the United Nations in their own

country. The Canadian position was based on the objection to the

ereation of a "tax-free" class in Canada. The United States Govern-

ment, which has not yet ratified the Convention, took a similar stand.

To meet these objections, the United Nations General Assembly
instituted in 1948 a "staff assessment plan" under which all United

Nations employees pay the organization an annual amount roughly
equivalent to the taxes they would pay as citizens of the United
States. The funds derived from these assessments are treated as

miscellaneous income in aid of the budget.

For similar reasons, a "staff contributions plan", modelled on

that of the United Nations, became effective on July 1, 1950, for
the Secretariat of the International Civil Aviation Organization at

Montreal. The rates of contribution under the plan are slightly

higher than comparable Canadian income tax rates.

Since these assessments, in effect, constitute a "tax" on the

employees of these organizations, the Canadian Government, in
December 1949, amended the Canadian Income Tax Act. The amend-

ment provides that Canadian nationals on the staff of an "inter-
national organization" will be given a credit on their Canadian
income tax for the deductions made from their salaries under the

staff contribution plan. In this way, the objection to a tax-free

class has been met, whilç at the same time the inequities of double

taxation have been avoided.
However, despite repeated assurances by United States dele-

gations in the General Assembly, Congress has not yet passed
legislation to deal with this matter. As a result, United States

nationals on the Secretariat of the United Nations are now assessed

by the organization and are also paying taxes to the United States

Government without benefit either of full or partial relief from

double taxation.
In order to maintain the salaries of these United States nationals

at the intended level, the General Assembly from year to year, but
with considerable reluctance, has authorized the Secretary-General



to reimburse its staff members (the majority of whom are United
States citizens) for taxes paid to their national governments.1

Other Administrative and Financial

Questions

United Nations Headquarters
The General Assembly considered a report submitted by the

Secretary-General showing progress, in the construction of the new
permanent headquarters in New York City. During the discussion
of this report it became clear that owing to rising costs it would not
be possible to complete the headquarters with the loan of $65 million
originally provided for this purpose.

Ilowever, it was anticipated that the additional funds required
should not be large. Since almost $25 million of.the $65 million
boan is still available to meet current demands, it will flot be
necessary to make provision for additional funds before the next
session of the Assembly. The 'Secretary-General will present his
annual progress report at that time, which will indicate the
additional appropriations, if any, which will be required to complete
the projeet.

The Secretary-General will also submit, for the consideration of
the Assembly, tentative plans and proposais for financing the
construction of a building at the northern end of the headquarters
site in which permanent national delegations to the United Nations
c-an rent space.

United Nations Postal Administration

A United Nations postal administration, to begin operations on
January 1, 1951, was authorized by unanimous vote of the Assembly.
The resolution authorizes the Secretary-General to sign an agree-
ment, already drafted, between the United Nations and the United
States.>According to this plan, which probably will be working fully
late in 1951, the United States Post Office Department will operate
a United Nations post office at the permanent headquarters. The
United Nations postal administration will supply to the United States
Post Office Department, free of charge, stamps valid for postage
only on mail posted at headquarters.

The United Nations will operate a separate agency for sale,
by mail only, of stamps to philatelists. All revenue f rom these sales,
estimated at $300,000 for the first year of operation, wiIl be retained
by the United Nations. Designs for United Nations postage stamps
will be determined by international competition.

The plan was approved on the understanding that there was no
intention, at this stage, of extending the services of the U.N.
postal administration to outlying offices or the Specialized Agencies.

'There amounted Io $1,117,000 during 1950, see p. 146.



United Nations Telecommunications Systemt

The Secretary-General's Plan for a United Nations tele-
communications system was approved unanimously by the Assembly-
The prînciple of the plan had been approved by the Assembly in
1948, and its details worked out later by a committee of experts.
At that time a complete, world-wide system was envisaged.

The present plan, however, is a modification of the original
proposais since the Secretary-General considered that existing com-
mnercial arrangements are adequate and that the present volume of
traffic would not warrant the expenditure involved. Only minimal
broadcasting facilities are, therefore, authorized. These are to be
used for special priority services and services to areas which cannot
be served by available national facilities. To minimize costs, they
will be operated by an outside contractor.,,

The Secretary-General did not anticipate an addition to the
budget for operating costs, since current rentai charges for trans-
xnitting facilities would be eliminated. H1e proposed, however, that
the capital cost of the new installation, estimated at $1,983,000,
should be financed entirely by voluntary contributions. H1e was
authorized to accept funds provided in this way on the clear under-
standing that the facîlities would become the exclusive property of
and be controlled entirely by the United Nations.

Permanent Financial Regulations

The General Assembly adopted a set of permanent financial
regulations to replace the provisional regulations in force since 1947.
The regulations cover such diverse matters as preparation of the
budget estimates, voting and use of appropriations, provision of
funds, and control of expenditures.

The regulations have been drafted with a view to achieving
uniformitv in financial tpractices between the United Nations -and

by the
amend-
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Annual Audit of Accounts
The General Assenibly adopted the financial accounts and reports

of the auditors on the United Nations for the financial year ended
De!cember 31, 1949, the United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund for the financial year ended December 31, 1949,
and the United Nations Agency for Relief of Palestine Refugees for
the period Deceniber 1, 1948 to April 30, 1950. In similar manner,
the 1950 conferences of the Agencies accepted the financial reports
and accounts of their respective organizations for the financial year
ended, December 31, 1949.



Appendix 1

Statemeat by the Chairmaa of the Can-
adian Delegation in the Opening Debate

of the General Assembly,
September 27, 1950.

During its brief history, the United
Nations lias existed under a shadow of
fear, the fear that the problems arising
out of one great war would resolve theni-
selves, not in a peace, but in a new war.
As the Fiftli Session of the Assembly
opens, this danger bas been brouglit
nearer to us by the reaiity of warfare

An Korea. Indeed, as we debate the
issues of peace and war i this Assembly,
men are flghting and dying in Korea
for the cause of the United Nations. We
pay trbute to tlieir gailantry and to
their devotion.

This war in Korea is but the con-
tinuation by armed and open aggression
of the policies whicli conxmunist in-
perialisin bas been pursuing by other
means ini other states. It is, part of
the theory of communisul that the dis-
ruptions and dislocations of a post-
war periodMgve toa communist minor-
ity its best chance to seize power by
force and maintain it by the terror and
repression of the police state. Syste-
maticaily the forces of communist in-
perialisin, ini these last years, -have been
trying out these theories in the four
corners of the world. lI countries
where they have been able to epn
upon the direct support of the=Sve
army, they have been succesaful. Only
one country in which Soviet forces were
aetually presexit in the post-war period
bas beexi able to throw off the control of
the Kr'emlin, anid even that couxitry xiow
feels itself to be gravely menaced.
Wliether or not continental China will
b. breixglt into the orbit of this inter-
national conspiracy remains to be seen.
We may hope, howeveri that the Chixiese
people, wit their own age-old civiliza-
tion, with their traditional wisdom and
patience, will not waik into the trap.
Thle consciousness of their own great
undeveloped resources and the strexigth
of their national feeling will we hope
malce theai justly apprehexisive of be-
ing exploited by Soviet imperialisin.

In Korea, wliere the Soviet army lad
been present ini force and -where a com-
inuniat minority was established i
power li part of the country, cnions
seenied admirably suited for comnxunist
selzure of the whole country. This time,
however, the attempt was more open
anid violent than 'usual, and this time
it met with collective United Nations

resistance. This is what makes the
aggression in Korea stand out. Despite
ail propaganda camouflage, the fact that
North Koreans invaded the Republie of
Korea was clear. This was flot a "oiP
d'état engineered by a minority as in
Czechoglovakia, nor a regime imposed
by an occupying force as in Roumania.
This was armed invasion. As such, it
came as a shock to peace-loving nations.
But it also acted as a stimulus to thein.
A swift and sudden assault on a peace-
f ul nation had an obvions meaning for
us ail. Hlence the speed and determina-
tion with which many of the free de-
mocracies, my own country included
have applied thezeselves to the task ý
jointly building up our defences against
aggression. The countries which have
f eit obli ged to take these steps in self
defence and to preserve the peaee will
not be deflected from their purpose by
any specious manoeuvres designed to
weaken and divide them, or to put them
once again off guard.

The effect of the North Korean
aggression withîn the United Nations
itself has been to give overwhelmPng
support to the organization i n this crisis
of its existence. It has, however, der-
monstrated that, with very few ex-
ceptions, the members were not in a
position to make that support im-
mediately effective. They were caught
by surprise and unprepae to meet at
once the demands of the situation. We
have, 1 hope, learned the lesson of this
experience. We have aiso learned, how-
ever, that the United Nations can act in
response to a challenge; that it is no
longer remote fromn reality, a merejii-
ternational talking-shop. A new in-
petus. has been given to our world
organizatioli and a new atmospliere is
generated i this Assenibly of which
we are ail, I think, conscious.

Events - and United States and
British soldiers -are rapidly demons-
trating li Korea that aggression does
not pay. It will soon be necessary for
the United Nations to show with equal
vigour and resourcefulness that it can
deal with the probleins of the post-
aggressioii period in Korea. -Thie politî-
cal and economic life of that country
miust b. established on a basîs whicli will
enable the Korean people to fulfil the
destiny that lias been promised them.
As hostilities draw to a close li Korea,
and the Assembly takes up its new
responsibilities there, il; seems to our
delegation that certain specîfle princi-
pIes should govern its decisions and that
we sliould embody these principles at
once in an Assembly resolution.



In the first place, the general object-
ive as we see it of the United Nations
in Korea should bie to fulfil now the
purposes which have repeatedly been
stated at previous Assemblies - a united
Korea, a free Korea, a Korea which the
Korean people themnselves govern with-
out interference fromn outside. This
should bie achieved by United Nations
action and not through decisions reached
by certain of its members.

Secondly, the United Nations must
assist the people of Korea to establish
peace and order throughout their terri-
tory as the firm. founidation for demo-
cratic institutions and free self-
government. It is our hope that the
people of Northern Korea, having been
forced into a perilous and disastrous
venture by their communist rulers, will
now themselves repudiate these rulers
and co-operate with the United Nations
in bringing to Korea the peace and unity
which its people desire. Ths is the time
for the aggressors te cease fire, to admit
defeat. If they do, it niay not be
necessary for United Nations forces in
Korean territory to advance far beyond
their present positions. The United
Nations must, however, leave its forces
f ree te do whatever is practicable to
make certain that the communiat
aggressors of North Korea are net
permitted te re-establish some new hase
in the peninsula from which they could
sally forts again upon a peaceful
peeple.

'Third, the Korean people - once peace
lias been restored -must bie assured
that ne nation will exploit the present
situation in Korea for its own parti-
eular advantage. This of course means
a Korea without foreign bases and free
of foreign military domination; it
means a Korea which will be responsible
for its own defence within the frame-
work of our collectivesecurity systein:

nace any of its neighbours, thougli in
recent years it has had reason te lear
the menace of at least one of those
neiglibours.

'My fifth principle is that the free
governments of Asia should take a
major shareý of the responsibility for
advising the Korean people upon
methods of government which they
should adopt and procedures which theye
should f ollow in establishing these
methods of government. The countries
of Asia and of the Western Pacific have
made an outstanding contribution te
the work of the United Nations. I think
we should now make sure that we gain
full advantage of the judgment of these
states in charting a course for the
future in Korea in the difficuit days
ahead.

Meanwhule, the destruction of the
homes of the Korean people and the
inevitable casualties te the civilian po-
pulation which occur when hand to
hand fighting is going on in a city, as
it is in Seoul, are bringing terrible liard-
ships upon that unhappy country. At
this very time, the Soviet Delegation
lias the effrontery te produce in the
Security Council resolutions condemn-
ing the United States Government for
destruction and losa of 111e ini Korea,
when the. Soviet Delegation must be
well aware that, at a nod fromn the.
Kremlin, the North Korean aggressors
would ceas. fighting and that the.
bloodshed and suffering would b.
brought te an end. If the Soviet Govern-
ment were really eoncerned about tiie
sufferîngs of the Korean people, they
have ail along had it in their power,
as they have at this moment, te bring
these sufferings te an end which were
caused in the first place Ly this coin-
mlinigt ldventurl, in aLwressian.
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ganda is a tribute to the uni'
sire for peace which they wou
for their own purposes. This is
ous course, dangerous even
who hope to, profit by it. F
even the Russian people de]
they are of access to the tri
political events, cannot beý dec
ever. The ganie of pinning
of aggressor on the victims of a
cannot continue indefinitely
disillusionnient of people who,
political simplicity, are signin
called Stockholm Peace Apç
in the end, act as a boomeran
communist imperialism itself.
er or later it will become cie
as it is clear to most of us n
kind of peace the Cominfori
mind. It is the peace that p
a state dominated by one p
political faith, one group
perpetuating rulers, one poli
phet; the peace of the police
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ms about it but te do
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versal de- ternis, purporting to be contributions
Id exploit te the cause of peace which, on dloser
a danger- examination, have proven te be some-
to those thing else indeed. Nevertheless, the

or, people, issues of the present time are too grave
prived as and the dangers are too acute for us
uth about to brush aside any proposai put Ïor-
eived for- ward in the naine of peace. So we must
the naine apply to the Soviet proposai some touch-
~ggression stone which will enable us to see whether
and the this is merely an echo of past performi-
in their ances or whether, within it, is te be

g the so:- found some firi ground for a step for-
,eal, wilI, ward. For if we, see the promise of
g against even a short step in the direction of
For soon- pence, we must not fail to take it.
ar to ail, The Soviet resolution covers a lot-of
Low, what ground, a good deal of which we have
n has in been over before in previous Assemblies.
revails in It speaks of the desirability of con-
arty, one cluding a five-power pence pact, of re-

of self- ducing the present armed forces of
tical pro- these five great powers by one-third
eman and during 1950, that ie during the next

three ruonths - a transparently insincere
.t kind of and meaningleas proposaI. The resolu-
iy number tion aiso urges the Assembly te declare
.ufactured itsîf "in favour of the unconditionai
mpreseive prohibition of atmewaosadthe

annig- o conrolfor the unconditionai implemen-
a position tation of this prohibition".
ead pence My delegation is firet of all interested
aters. It in establishing what precisely is meant
Ion the by these far-flung proposals, and we

esence of think that there ie one very simple and
that we direct test of the sincerity of those who

ixious not have made theni. There ie one clear
o pass re- question which, if it couid be answered
something by the Soviet Delegate, would go far te
tthe firat resolve our doubts. What does he mean
take for when hie says he is in favour of strict

acter inte international control of atomic energy,
We can or, indeed, of armaments generaliy?
are sure He used that phrase -strict inter-
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problen faomceeg - and indeed
toW diamment measures generally.

One method of securing such clarifica-
tion, a very simple method would be
Wo introduce an àrnendment to the Soviet
resolution by including the foilowing
,Words at the appropriate place:

"By 'strict international control' is
understood a system in which the 'in-
spection rights of the international
control authority wouid include;

<a) the right of free access at all
times to every atomie energy
installation or plant of any kind
whatever; and

(b) the right to search for undedlared
atomic energy facilities wherever
there can be reasonable grounds
for beiieving, in the opinion of the
international control authority,
that they may exist."

Now an amendinent Wo the Soviet re-
solution, I suggest would act as the
touclistone of its sincerity. If the Soviet
delegation indicate by the readines
Wo accept it, that atomic energy and
disarmament negotiations might profit-
ably be resumed then I think that we
should try once again Wo negotiate an
agrement in this field that would be
effective and would give us soniething
more on whieh to base our common
security than empty phrases or hypo-
criticai gestures.

If, however, the Soviet delegation

soîuTLîoa oit vvait
be exposed for v
propaganda man
purposes far rer
peace and securit

Another irnporti
take at this Assei
suggested by the
&0fntnl in i-I 

we had a walk-back which was equally
dramatie because it showed how the
United Nations had come to be regarded
as a powerful instrument for peace,
even by those who disliked the peace
that it -was enforcing. But now the
spectre of the irresponsible and un-
principled use of the veto hangs over
us 'once more -together with ail the
other devices for delay and frustration
which have been used by commnunists
ail over the world to disrupt the
activities of democratie bodies. In these
circunistances the Canadian delegation
weicoines the United States proposais
which wili make it possible, ini appro-
priate cireunistances, to fail back upon
the General Assembly as an instrument
to express the determination of free
people to resist aggression.

We are partieuiarly interested ln that
part of the United States proposai which
would call upon member states Wo hoid
forces in readiness for the use of the
United Nations. Certainiy the need for
such nîeasures was denxonstrated by the

the United
tary prepý
fulfil our c
The Milita
was neyer
of the obs
-, ... ntn1



has been made to which Canada must
responl.

Our interests, clearly, in the United
States proposai for establishing a
United Nations force of national com-
ponents is an obvious and immediate
one. We accept that idea and hope
that it can be worked out in practice.
But if this is to be done effectively, then
every loyal member of the United
Nations miust make its appropriate con-
tribution to this new and great effort
to put force behind pence and security.

The communîst aggression in Korea
was a blow struck at the very heurt of
the United Nations. That blow has
been warded off by the heroie actions
of the South Koreans, U.S. and British
forces and the aggressor lias been met
on his own ground and on his own
terms. Even from evil there may some-
tixnes corne good, and the good that has
corne out of this aggression is the new
vitality which has been given to the
United Nations. Because of the way
in which the challenge has been met,
we niay now begin to walk the road
toward collective security, a road upon
which we llrst set out foot in 1945,
a rond upon which we- may now
f or the first time advance with vigour
and with confidence; the only road
which can lead to peace.

Appendix 2
Security Council resolution, lune 25,

1950: Korea
(Vote: 9 ini faveur, none against
1 abstention, U.S.8.R. absent>

The Seourity ,Cozincil,
Recalling the finding of the General

Assembly in its reslution of 21 October
1949 that the Government of the Re-
public of Korea is a lawfully established
pgovernment "having effective control and
juriadiction over that part of Korea
where the~ United Nations Teniporary
Commission on Korea was able to observe
and consult and in which the great
majority of the people of Korea reside;
and that this Government is based on
elections which were a valid expres;sion
of the free will of the electorate of that
pa rt of Korea and which were observed
bythe Temporary Commiission; and

that thîs is the only sucli Government
in Ko.rea";

Mindful of the concee'n expressed by
the General Assembly in its resolutions
of 12 December 1948 and 21 October
1949 of the consequences which might
follow unless Member States refrained
from, acts derogatory to the results

sought to be achieved by the United
Nations in bringing about the complete
independence and unity of Korea; and
the concern expressed that the situation
described by the United Nations Com-
mission on Korea in its report menaces
the safety and well being of the Republic
of Korea and of the people of Korea
and might lead to open military confict
there;

Noting wîth grave concern the
armed attack upon the Republic of Korea
by forces from, North Korea,

Determines that this action con-
stitutes a breach of the peace,
i. Calls for the immediate cessation of

hostilities; and
Calis 'upon the authorities of North
Korea to withdraw forthwith their
armed forces to the thirty-eighth
parallel;

iî. Requests the United Nations Com-
mission on Korea
(a) To, communicate its fully con-

sidered recommendations on the
situation with the least possible
delay;

(b) To observe the withdrawal of
the North Korean forces to the
thirty-eighth parallel; and

(c) To keep the Security Council in-
formed on the execution of this
resolution;

iii. Calls upon ail Members to render
every assistance to the United
Nations in the execution of this reso-
lution and to refrain from givingk
assistance to the North Korean
authorities.

Appendix 3
Security Council resolution, lune 27,

1950: Korea
(Vote: 7 in faveur, 1 against,

U.S.S.R. absent)'

The Securitii Council,
Havin~g determined that the armned

attack upon the Republic of Korea by
forces from North Korea constitutes
a breacli of the peace,

H«ving ccsfled for an iiamediate cessa-
tion of hosi1ities, and

Hc&vinq called upon the authorities of
North Korea to withdraw forthwith
their armed forces to the 38th parallel,
and

lAs tbey had not received IinstructIons from
their goveruments, the Representatives of
Egypt and Indita dtd not participate In the
vote. on June 30, India annonneed Its support
for the resointion, anci the E3gyptlan Represent-
atIve stateci that be haci been inotructed to
announce that IEgypt would bave abstaineci.



Having 'noted from the report of the
United Nations Commission on Korea
that the authorities in North Korea have
iieither ceased hostilities nor withdrawn
their arnied forces to the 38th paralIel
and that urgent niilitary measures are
required to restore international peace
and security, and

Having noted the appeal from the
Republic of Korea to the United Nations
for immediate and effective steps to
secure peace and security,

Recommends that the Members of the
United Nations furnish such assistance
to the Republic of Korea as may be ne-
cessary to repel the armed attack and
to restore international peace and
security in the area.

Appendix 4
Security Council resolution, July 7,

1950: Korea
(Vote: 7 ia favour, none against,

3 abstentions, IJ.S.S.R. absent)

The Security Councit,
Having determined that the armed

attack upon the, Republic of Korea by
forces fromn North Korea constitutes
a breach of the peace,.

Hc&ving recommended that Members
of the United Nations furnish such
assistance to the Republic of Korea as
may be necessary to repel the armed
attack and to restore international peace
and security ini the area,

1. W1elcomes the prompt and vigorous
support which governments and peoples
of t he United Nations have given to its
Resolutions of 25 and 27 June 1950 to
assist the Republic of Korea in defend-
ing itself against armed attack and thus
to restore international peace and
security in the area;

2. Notes that Members of the United

6. Requesto the United States to pro-
vide the Security Council 'with reports
as appropriate on the course of action
taken under the Unified Comimand.

Appendix 5
General Assembly Resolution, October 7,

1950: Korea
(Vote: 47 in favour (including Canada),

5 against, 7 abstentions)
The General Assembly,
Having Regard to its resolutions of

14 November 1947 (112(11»), of 12
December 1948 (195(111») and of 21
October 1949 (293<1V)),

Having received and considered the
report Of the United Nations Com-
mission on Korea,

Mindful of the fact that the objectives
set forth in the resolutions referred to
above have not been fully accomplished
and, in particular, that the unification of
Korea has not yet heen achieved, and
that an attempt has been made by an
armed attack fromi North Korea te
extinguish by force the Goverament of
the Republic of Korea,

Reoalling the General Assembly de-
claration of 12 December 1948 that
there has been established a lawful
government (the Government of the
Republic of Korea) having effective
control and iurisdiction over that Dart



(b) Ail constituent acts be taken,
including the holding of elec-
tions, under the auspices of the
United Nations, for the establish-
ment of a unified, independent
and democratie Government in
the sovereign State of Korea;

(c) Ail aections and representative
bodies of the population of Ko-
rea, South and North, be invited
Vo co-operate with the organs of
the United Nations in the restor-
ation of peace, in the holding of
elections and in the establish-
ment of a unified Government;

(d) United Nations forces should
not remain in any part of Korea
otherwise than so far as ne-
cessary for achieving the objec-t-
ives specified in sub-paragraphs
(a) and (b> above;

(e) Ail necessary measures be taken
Vo accomplish the economnic re-
habilitation of Korea;

Resolves that
(a) A Commission consisting -of

committee should begin to func-
tion immediately upon the
approval of the present reso-*
lutio'n by the General Assembly;

(c> The Commission shal render a
report to the next regular
session of the General Assembly
and to any prior special session
which mîght be calied to con-
sider the subject matter of the
present resolution, and shall
render such interim reports as
it may deem appropriate to the
Secretary-General for trans-
mission to Members;

The Generu2 Assembly furthermore,
Mimfful of the fact that at the end

of the present hostilities the task of
rehabilitating the Korean economy wll
be of great magnitude,
3. Requests the Economic and Social
Council, in consultation with the special-
ized agencies, Vo develop plans for relief
and rehabilitation on the terinination of
hostilities and to report to the General
Assembly within three weeks of the
adoption of the present resolution by
the General Assembly;
4. Also Recomm.enda the Economic and
Social Couneil to expedite the study of
long-term measures Vo promote the
economie development and social pro-
gresa of Korea, and meanwhile to draw
the attention of the authorities which
decide requests for technical assistance
Vo the urgent and special necessity of
affording sueh assistance to Korea;
5. Exzpresses its appreciation of the
services rendered by the inembers of
the United Nations Commission on
Kore>a in the performance of their
important and diffiuit taslc;
6. Requesta the Secretary-General Vo
provide the Commission with adequate
staff and facilities, including technical
advisers as required; and authorizes te
Secretary-General to pay the expenses
and p~er diem of a representative and
alternate fromn each of the States
menibers of the Commission.



end te the fighting in Korea itself and
that further steps should thon be taken
for a poacoful settlement of existing
issues in accordance with the purposos
and principles of the United Nations,

Requests the President of the General
Assembly te constitute a group of three
persons incluffing himself te determine
the basis on which a satisfactory cease-
fire in Korea can ho arranged and to
make recomnmendations te the Generai
Assembly as soon as possible.

Appendix 7
Draft Resolution introduceti by Af ghani-
stan, Burina, Egypt, India, Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Pakistan, Saui
Arabia, Syria, andi Yemnen, Political Com-

mittee, December 12, 1950: Korea

The Genercd Assembly,
Viewing with grave concern the situa-

tion in the Far East,
Conaidering that the continuanco of

this situation is likoly to ondangor the
maintenance of world peace and
security,

Recommends that the reprosentatives
of the following Govornments, namely,

..... ' .................... , shall as
soon as possible meet and make recom-
mendations for the peacoful settiement
o! existing issues in accordance with
the purposes and principles of the
Unitedi Nations.

Reaffirting that it reniains the pri-
mary duty of ail Members of the Unitedi
Nations, when involved in an inter-
national dispute, to, seek settlement of
such a dispute by peaceful means

truhthe procedures laid down in
CatrVI of the Charter, and recalling

the successful achievements of the
United Nations ini this regard on a
number of previous occasions,

Finding that international tension
exists on a dangerous 8cale,

Req4lling its resolution 290 (IV) en-
titled '"Essentials of peace", which
states that disregard of the Principles
of the Charter of the United Nations is
primarily responsible for the continuance
of international tension, and desiring
to contribute further to the objectives
of that resolution,

Reaffirming the importance of the
exercise by the Security Council of its
primary responsibility for the main-
tenance of international peace andi
seecurity, and the duty of the permanent
members to seek unanimity and to
exercise restraint in the use of the veto,

7?ýf-flw fit. h initiative in

- -ua .c J
Chartei
and de

General ý
3,

(Vote: 5'



A.
1. Resolves that if the Security Coun-
cil, because of lack of unanimity of the
permanent niembers, fails to exercise
its primary responsibility for the main-
tenance of international peace and
security in any case whe"re there appears
to be a threat to the peace, breach of
the peace, or act of aggression, the
General Assembly shail consider theniatter irmediately with a view to
mnking approprinte recommendations
to Members for collective mensures, in-
cluding in the case of a breacli of the
peace or act of - ggression the use of
a rmed force when necessary, te main-
tain or restore international peace and
security. If not in session at the tîme,
the General Assembly may meet in
emnergency special session within twoenty-
four hours of the request theref or.
Such emergency specini session shall be
called if requested by the Security Coun-
cil on the vote of any seven members,
or hy a majority of the Members of the
United Nations;,
2. Adopts for this purpose the amend-
mente to its rules of prooedure set forth
in the annex te the present resolution;

B.
3. Establishes a Peace Observation
Commission which for the calendar
years 1951 and 1952, shall be composed
of f ourteen Members, namely: China,
Colombin, Czechoslovakia, France, India,
Iraq, Isrnel, New Zealnnd, Pakistan,
Sweden, the Union of Soviet Socinhist
Republics, the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, the
United States of America nnd Uruguay,
and which could observe and report on
the situation in nny aren where there
,exists international tension the con-
tinuance of whieh is likely te endanger
the maintenance of international pence
and security. Upon the invitation or
with the consent of the State into
whose terrltory the Commission would
go, the General Assembly, or the Inter-
im Committee when the Assembly is
not in session, may utilise the Comn-
mission if the Security Council is not
,exercising the functions assigned to it
by the Charter with respect te the
matter in question. Decisions te utilise
the Commission shall be made on the
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the
members present and voting. Trhe
Security Council mny also utilise the
Commission in accordance with its
,authority under the Charter;
4. The Commnission shll have author-
ity in its discretion to appoint sub-
commissions and te utilise the services
of observers te assist it in the perforni-
-ace of its funetions;

5. Recommends to ail governments and
authorities that they co-operate wîth
the Commission and assist it in the
performance of its functions;
6. Requests the Secretary-Genernl to
provide the necessary staff and facilities,
utilizi ng, where directed by the Com-
mission, the United Nations Panel of
Field Observers envisnged in Generaý
Assembly resolution 297 B (IV);

C.
7. Invites ench Member of the United
Nations te survey its resources in order
to determine the nature andl scope ùf
the assistance it mny be in a positioi,
to render in support of any recommend-
ntions of the Security Council or of
the General Assembly for the restor-
ation of international peace and
security;
8. Recommevids to, the States Members
of the United Nations that ench Meni-
ber maintain within its national armed
forces elements so trained, organized
and equipped that they could promptly
be made available, in accordance with
its constitutionnl processes, for service
as n United Nations unit or units, upon
recommendation b y the Security Council
or General Assembly, without prejudice
to, the use of such elements in exercise
of the right of individual or collective
self-defence recognised in Article 51
of the Charter;
9. Invites the Members of the United
Na tions te, inform the Collective
Mensures Committee provided for in
paragrapli il as soon as possible Oi
the mensures taken in implementation
of the preceding paragraph;
10. Reqzeests the Secretary-General to
appoint, with the approval of the Coin-
mittee provided for in paragrnph 11,
n panel of military experts who could
be made available, on request, te Mem-
ber Stntes wishing to obtain technicnl
advic-e regnrding the organization,
training, and equipment for prompt
service as United Nations unite of the
elements referred te in paragrnph 8;

D.
il. Establishes a Collective Mensures
Committee consisting of fourteen Mem-
bers, namely: Australia, Belgium, Brasil,
Burin, Canada, Egypt, France, Mexico,
Philippines, Turkey, the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, the United States of America,
Venezuela and Yugoslavia, and directe
the Committee, in consultation with the
Secretary-General and with such Meni-
ber States as the Committee finda appro-
pi'iate, to study andi mal<e a re port te
the Security Council and the General



Assexnbiy, not later than 1 September
1951, on methods, including those in
Section C of the present resolution,
which might be used to maintain and
strengthen international peace and
security in accordance with te Purposes
and Prýinciples of the Charter, taking
account of collective self -def ence and

regional arrangements (Articles 51 and
52 of the Charter) ;
12. Reconmnends te ail Member States
that they co-operate with the Committee
and assist it in the performance of its
functions;
13. Requesta the Secretary-General to
furnish the staff and facilities neeessary
for the effective accomplishment of the
purposes set forth in sections C and D
of the present resolution;
14. The General Assembly, in adopting
the proposais set forth above, is f ully
conscious that enduring peace wil not
be secured soiely by collective security
arrangements against breaches of inter-
national peace and acts of aggression,
but that a genuine and lasting peace
depends also upon the observance of
ail the Principies and Purposes
established in the Charter of the United
Nations, upon the implementation of
the resolutions of the Security Council,
the General Assembly and other prin-
cipal organs of the United Nations
intended to acliieve the maintenance
of international peace and security, and
especially upon respect for and observ-
ance of human rights and fundamental
freedoms for aIl and on the establish-
ment and maintenance of conditions of
economie and social well-being in al
countries; and accordingly
15. Urges Member States to respect
fully, and te intensify, joint action, in
co-operation with the United Nations,
to develop and stimulate universal
respect for and observance of human
rights and fundamental freedoms, and
te intensify individual and collective
efforts te achieve conditions of economic
stability andi social progress, particular-
ly through the development of under-
developed countries and areas.

Appendix 9
Excerpt from Canadian 8tatement,
Political Co2mlttee, October 11. 1950:

Uniting for Peace

.. I should lilce to say a few words
about the draft resolution sponsored by
the seven delegations, of whîch mny dele-
gation bas the honour to be one. This
joint draft resolution, as 'we se. it,
enibodies a plan te strengthen andi

organize the Assembiy for peace. As
such, it threatens no one, except he who
would comnýit an aggression or break
the peace. Its purpose is solely te help
defeat aggression andi it lias nothing to
do with war mongering or incitement to
war.

In one sense, this draft resolution is
the product of the aggressîon committed
by North Korean forces last June. That
aggression shocked us all not only into
a realization of our danger, but also of
the inadequacy of our collective security
arrangements to meet this danger
quickly and effectively. True, the Se-
curity Council did act in June, speeduly
andi effectively, but sucli action - as lias
been pointeti out by one speaker - was
made possible only b y the accident of
Soviet absence from t he Security Coun-
cil. The reasons given for this absence
hati, of course, nothing to do with the
aggression in Korea, andi the validlty
and sinoerity can be jutigeti by the fact
that they stili existed a month Inter
when the Soviet Union Delegation re-
turned to the Security Council te frus-
trate its operations during August. The
walkout, and the walk back, were both
examples of arrogance on the part of a
minority 'which coulti not have its own
way immediately in respect of a matter
,which it considereti to be very important
andi, indeeti, is very important. The.
action of the Securitv Council in June



Council acte, that will satîsf y us, and
there is nothing in this draft resolution
which interferes in any way with such
action.

But if it does, not act, or if it is unabie
tW net, what then? Are we to sit back
and admit the final and complete failure
of our peace mnachinery?' That would
be an admission of defeat and despair,
and we are not wiiiing te niake such an
admiission. One way out of this dilern-
ma, of course, is the building up of
regional and limited collective security
systems, such as that under the North
Atlantic Treaty. The-se do help to close
the gaps ini our security system, but
they are oniy partial and imited devices.
It~ is the United Natlions itsef, our uni-
versai organzation -we miuet try te
keep it that - which must be strengthen-
ed; nxnong other ways, by strengtliening
the Assenibly along the lines of the draft
resolution. We muet organize - through
the General Assemhly, and in the event
of the Security Council fniiing ini ite
duty -force behind the law; force t o
stop aggression; force to carry out
Assembly recommendatioiis which are
accepted by its Members. It is, of coure,
onily by recommendation that the Gene-
ral Assembly can net - and nothing in
this draft resolution changes that -

but recommendatiofls, as we know now
froen the events of June, can have a
force as strong and compelling as nny
mandate, when right and justice are

-ni, at effort
-. ft reso-

basis of our Position. We do flot think
of these proposais as 1constituting any
radical or revoiutionary departure in
interpretation of the Charter, but rather
as, practical measures to meet situations
in which the purposes of the United
Nations might b e frustrated. We con-
sider that the time has now come to
speli out certain mensures which, within
the ýtermas ot the Charter, the General
Assemnbly and its members can take to
be more f uiiy prepared for such emer-
gencies in the future.

In hie statement yesterday, Mr.
Vishinsky spent a good deal of tfime in
an endeavour to prove that our proposai
to nmake the Generai Assembiy better
able te deal with matters wnich the
Security Council had failed to, resoive,
was contrary to Article Il of~ the. Char-
ter. The Representative of the Soviet
Union argued that because of Article Il
- and regardiess of any action that
could be taken under Article 10 - the
Assembly must refer to the Security
Council - without taking any other
action whatever, any question on which
action is necessary. That seems to us
to be a strange doctrine te hear from the
lips of Mr. Visliinsky, because, on re-
peated occasions, he has brought into this
.1 -nt1lv rpnliutinn- whirh eonnained

nie lias L
recomin
should



In any case, as 1 see it, there is no
real substance to thus legal argument.
Leaving aside again Article 10, which
itself seenis to give the Assembly ade-
quate powers, the last sentence of
Article 11, paragraph 2, reads:

"lAny such question on which action
is neces sary shall be referred to the
Security Council by the General Asseni-
bly either before or after discussion".
By the word "action" is clearly me-ant
the kind of mandatory action which
the Security Council is empowered to
take under the Chapters of the Charter
which define its function. This surely
does flot include the "reconunenda-
tions ... to the state or states concerned"
which the Assembly is empowered to
make. Nor will these recommendations
be made, i an y case, until the Security
Couneil lias had the opportunity to take
the action which it is empowered to take
and lias failed so to do. There is there-
fore no suggestion in this draft resol3l-
tion that the Assembly will be, assuming
the. power to act in the manner pre-
scribed for the Security Coundil.

So far as the draf-t resolution itself is
concerned, the other sponsoring delega-
thons have reviewed its purposes and its
principles, and I do not think it is ne-
cessary for me at this stage to go over
the same ground again. There will be
time for discussion of details later. 1
should like, however, to say one or
two things about it now.

Section A of the draft resolution

Security Council to the Assembly whthin
24 hours. Probably lie would not have
to come freni Azerbaijan. In an y case,
what would a Soviet Union Foreign
Minister be doing in Azerbaijan at a
thine of international stress and tension
at Lake Succeas, with a breacli of the
peace threatening?

The next section of the draft resolaq-
tien - point B - provides for a peace
observation commission. The impor-
tance of this has, I think, been de-
monstrated by events i Korea and in
Greece and other places. The U.S.S.R.
Delegatien apparently appreves of this
provision - and we certainly weleome
that approval - but it warns us that
the members of such commis~sion miust
not be the tools of any one group of
states. It is a point well taken, and I
hope that all delegations, including the.
U.S.S.R. will remeniber it. Members of
this commission - and indeed of any
United Nations commission - must be
men of independent judgment who will
not be subjected to inappropriate pres-
sure or, indeed, pressure of any klnd,
froni any other government.

Point C of the draft resoluthon ia one
te which my Government attaches very
particular importance, especially para-
grapli 8...



course, that the General Assembly can
only recommend action under this
section, and it remains for the individual
members to decide whether they will
adopt or reject the recommendation. As
1 have said before, a recommendation
based on justice and a true knowledge
of the facts as ascertained by a United
Nations comniission itself must have
very great authority and force and no
loyal member of the United Nations will
find it easy to refuse to act under it.

The crisis in Korea was one to which
my country was able to respond quickly
by sea and in the air. But we did not
have land forces which we could make
immiediately available. We have, how-
ever, seized this opportunity to begin
to carry out the purposes of paragraph
8 of this draft resolution at once and,
authorized by the Parliament of Canada,
we have recruited a special force which
is being specially trained and equippe
for carrying out our undertakings under
the United Nations Charter in the
future. I venture to express the hope
that the great majority of the memibers
of the United Nations 'will take similar
action under this section if and when
it receives the approval of the General
Assembly. If su, and if we are agaii
confronted with an emergency such as
that wbich faced us last June, we who
accept our obligations under the Charter
and desire to do what we can to carry
theni out will bc in a better position
tu make a speedy and effective contri-
bution to the defeat of aggression. In-
deed, if sufficient forces of this kind
couîd be held in readiness it would be
a powerful deterrent to anyone who
would disturb the peace. On the other
hand, it would be most unsatisfactory,
I think, if only a f ew memibers of the
United Nations were willing to take
appropriate action under this section.
For this reason we believe that ail states
menMhers should give early and serions
consideration to this recommnendation
that they should maintain, within their
national armed forces, elemnents for the
implementation of United Nations reso-
lutions.

Then we corne to the last section,
section D. Soine doubts have been raised
as to the advisability of the inclusion
of this section in the draft resolution.
The Representative of Australia in his
statement yesterday expressed his
doubts, and in su doing I think hie read
far more extensive power and res-
ponsibilities into this section tlian cer-
tainly was intended by the authors of
the draft resolution. The intention in
section]D is straightforward and seeins
to us to be a very wise une.

Under section C we are putting, we
hope, certain forces and resources at
the disposai of the United Nations.
Surely it is flot unreasonable to suggest
that an ad hoc comnittee. .a tem-
porary committee .. should he set up
under section D to report to. the Security
Council and the -General Assembly be-
fore next Septeniber on methods by
which the principles which we set forth
-in section C can be worked ont in the
light of the response which has been
made to this draft resolution. For
instance, among other matters this comn-
mittee might examine and state the
arguments for and against a smail,

specally recruited international force
aiongthe unes whîch have been recom-
mended, among others, by the Secretary-
General. As I understand it, no question
arises in this section - or indeed in

raragraph 9 of section 1 - of United
Nations militar planning 1o r of Mr.

Trygve Lie on his white -horse leading
his forces down Grand Cèntral Park-
way. Nor is there any question of an
inquisitorial investigation of the natural
resources of member states. This, is to
be merely a commîttee to study and
report in the samne way that other United
Nations cominittees have studied and
reported.

But if the wording of this section
gives rise to mîisunderstanding and
difficulty, possibly amnen 'dments could
be introduced to remove some of these
doubts. ..

Appendix 10
General Assembly Resolution, November

4, 1950: Spain
(Vote: 38 ini favour (including Canada),

10 against, 12 abstentions>

The Genorcil Assembl,,
Considering that:
The General Assemnbly, during the

second part of its first session in 1946,
adopted several recommendations con-
cerning Spain, one of which pravided
that Spain be debarred from niember-
ship in international agencies estab-
lîshed by or brought into relationship
with the United Nations, and anuther
that Member States withdraw their
Ambassadors and Ministers f romi
Madrid,

The establishment of diplomatie re-
lations and the exchange of Ambassadors
and Ministers with a Government dues
not imply any judgment upon the
domestie policy of that Government,

The Speicialized Agencies of the United
Nations are technical and largely non-



political in character and have been
established In order to benefit the
peoples of ail nations, ahid that, there-
fore, they should be free to decide for
themselves whether the participation of
Spain li their activities is desirable in
the interest of their work,

Resoives:
1. To revoke the recommendation for

the withdrawal of Ambassadors and
Ministers f romn Madrid, contained in
General Assenibly resolution 39 (1) ot
12 Decemxber 1946;

2. To revoke the recommendation
intended to debar Spain from member-
ship li international agencies estab-
lished by or brought into relationship
with the United Nations, which r,
commendation is a part of the sait'
resolution adopted by the General
Assembly in 1946 concerning relations
of Menibers of the United Nations with
Spain.

Appendix il
Excerpt front Canadian Statement ,
Political Committee, October 30, 1950:.

Atoiî Energy

"... Mr. Vishinsky has recently tried
to remove our doubts on one aspect,
but only one aspect of this control,
nnmely inspection. 1 would like to ask
bum this simple question. Does the
U.S.S.R. admit that any international
agreement should include -agn l et
me emphasize the word 'include' (for
inspection itself la not enough> -
should include provisions for a strict
system of international inspection by
which the officiais of the international
authority would have the right, at any
time and with or without the consent
of the stnte concerned (a) of continuous
inspection of any atomic energy instal-
lation or atomic plants of any kind what-

ur nnA (h)1 tn qpqrib-h.lv anv means.

Appendix 12
General Assembly Resolutions, Decem-
ber 1, 1950: Relief and Rehabilitation

of Korea
(Vote: Resolution A - 51 in favour

(including Canada), none against,
5 abstentions)

Resolution B - saute

A.
The Gerteral Assembly,
Having Regard to its resolution of 7

October 1950 on the problein of the li-
dependence of Korea,

Havit*,g received andi considered a
report of the Economic and Social Coun-
cil submitted in accordance with that
Tesolution,

Mmndiul that the aggression by North
Korean forces and their warfare against
the United Nations seeking to restore
pence in the area bas resulted li great
devastation and destruction which the
Korean people cannot themselves repair,

Recognizing that as a result of such
aggression the people of Korea are
desperately in need of relief supplies
and materials and help li reconstructixig
their economy,
theIly Moved by the sufferings of

teKrean people and determined to
assist in their nileviation,

Con'vinced that the creation of a
United Nations programe of relief and
rehabilitation for Koren is necessary
both to the maintenance of lasting pence
lin the area and to the establishment
of the eeonomic foundations for the



.A. Establishmnent of the United Nations
Korean Reconstruction Agency for the

relief and rehahilitationt of Korea

1. Estc&bli8hes the United Nations Ko-
rean Reconstruction Agency (UNKRA)
under the direction of a United Nations
Agent General, who shall be assisted
hy one or more deputies. The Agent
General shail be responsible te, the
General Assembly for the conduct (in
accordance with the policies established
by the General Assembly, and having
regard to such general policy recoin-
mendations as the United Nations
Commission for the Unification and
Rehahilitation of Korea miay make) of
the programme of relief and rehabilita-
tion in Korea, as that programme may
be determined from time te time by
the General Assembly.
2. Azuthorizes the United Nations Corn
mission for the Unification and Rehabili-
talion of Korea:

(a) To reconimend te, the Agent
General sucli policies concerning the
Ujnited Nations Korean Reconstruction
Ageucy's programme and activities as
the Commission may conidr necessary
for the effective discharge of the Coin-
mission's responsibilities in relation te
the establishment of a unified, in-
denendent and deinocratic government

of that programme to, meet the needs
of Korea as defined in the statemnent
of general policy, and to inake recoi-
mendations thereon to the Economie
and Social Council;

4. Directs the Agent General:
(a) To co-ordinate his programmne

with measures taken by the United
Nations Commission for the Unification
and Rehabilitation of Korea to carry
out the recommendations of the General
Assembly relating to the establishment
of a unified, independent and demno-
cratîc government in Korea, and te
support the Commission in fulfilling this
task;

(b) To commence the operation of
the programme in Korea at such timie
as may be agreed uponi by the United
Nations Unified Command, the United
Nations Commission for the Unification
and Rehabilitation of Korea and the
Agent General;

(c) To consuit with and generaily be
guided by the advice of the United
Nations Commission for the Unification
and Rehabilitation of Korea on the
miatters set forth under paragraph 2 (a)
and be governed by its advice on the
matters covered in paragraphs 2 (b)
and 2 (c) ;
5. Furtker Directs the -Agent General,



(1) Select and appoint his staff in
accordance with general arrange-
ments made in agreement 'with
the Secretary-General, including
such of the staff rules and regula-
tions of the United Nations as
the Agent General and the
Secretary-General shahl agree are
applicable;ý appropriate,

(2) îthzweee
ad ithin buidgetr lmitations,

the existing facilities of the
Ulnited Nations;

(3) Establish, in consultation with
the Secretary-General andi the
Advisory (Jommittee on Admin-
istrative and Budgetary Questions,
and in agreement with the
Advisory Committee established
under paragraph 6 below, fin-
ancial regulations for the Unitedi
Nations Korean Reconstruction
Agency;

(4) Arrange, in consultation with
the Advisory Committee on Admin-
istrative and Budgetary Questions,
for the rendering and audit of
the accounts of the Agency under
procedures similar to those appli-
cable to the rendering and audit
of the accounts of the United
Nations;

6. Establishes an Advisory Committee
consisting of representatives of ..

credited to the account to be used
exclusively for the programme af relief
and rehabilitation and administrative
expenses connected therewith; anti
directs the Secretary-General ta make
cash withdrawals from the account upon
request of the Agent General. The
Agent General is authorized to use con-
tributions in kind or services at his
discretion;
9. Reco-mnmends that the Agent General
in carrying out bis funetions:

(a) Make use at bis discretion of
facilities, services and personnel that
may be available ta him through
existing national and international
agencies and organizations bath govern-
mental and non-governmental;

(b) Cansuit with the Secretary-
General and the heads of the specialized
agencies befare appointing his principal
subordinate personnel in their respective
fields of competence;

(c) Mal<e use of the advice and
teclinical assistance af the United
Nations and the specialized agencies
and, wbere appropriate, request them
ta undertake specific projects and
special tasks either at their own expense
or with funtis made available by the
Agent General;

(di) Maintain close contact with the
Secretary-General for_ the purpose of



Agent General and any comments which
the United Nations Commission for the
Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea
may submait thereon, and such other
data as may be available on the progress
of relief and rehabilitation in Korea and
to make appropriate reports and re-
commendations thereon to the General
Assembly;
14. Calls upmn ail Governments, special-
ized agencies and non-governmental
organizations, pending the beginning of
operations by the United Nations Korean
Reeonstton Agency, to continue to
furnish through the Secretary-General
such assistance for the Korean people
as may be requested by the Unified
Command;
15. Invites countries not Members of
the United Nations to participate in
financing the programme of relief and
rehabilitation in Korea;

B. Statement of General Policy on Relief
and Rehabilitation in Korea

16. Approves the following statement of
general policy:

1. The United Nations programme of
relief and rehabilitation in Korea is
necessary to the restoration of peace
and the establishment of a unified, in-
dependent and democratic government
in Korea.

2. To this end, it is the objective of
the United Nations to provide, subject
to the lirait of the resources plaved at
its disposai for this purpose, relief and
rehabilitation supplies transport and
services, to assist the korean people to
relieve the sufferings and ta repair the
devastation caused by aggression, and
to lay the necessary economie founda-
tions for the political unification and
independence of the country.

3. The United Nations programme of
relief and rehabilitation for Korea shahl
be carried out in practice, in such a way
as to contribute to the rapid restoration
of the country's economy in conformity
with the national interests of the Korean
people, haviug in view the strengthening
of the economic and political indepen-
dence of Korea and having in view that,
in accordance with the general prin-
ciples of the United Nations, such
assistance must not serve as a means
for foreign economnic and politicaI inter-
feoeence ini the internai aiffairs of Korea
aud must not be accompanied by any
conditions of a political nature.

4. The United Nations programme is
ta be a supplement to the general
recovery effort that wili be undertaken
by the Koreen people on their own
initiative and responsibility, through the

most effective utilization of their own
resources as well as of the aid which is
rendered under the programme.

5. Whilst the programme should be
consistent with the pattern of long-termi
economic developnwnt in Korea, it is
itself necessarily limited to relief and
rehabîiitation, and contributions and
supplies furnished under this programme
shall be used exclusively for that pur-
pose.

6. First priority shall be given to the
provision of the basic necessities of
food, clothing and shelter for the popu-
lation of Korea and measures to prevent
epidemics. Second highest priority shahl
be given to pro jects whîch will yield
early results in the indigenous produc-
tion of basic necessities; this will include
the reconstruction of transport and
power faciHities. As the programme
develops, emphasis should be shifted to
the provision of other materials, sup-
plies and equipment for the reconstruc-
tion or replacement of war-damaged
facihities necessary to the economic life.
of the country.

7. The necessary measures shahl be
taken, to ensure that distribution shall
be so conducted that ail classes of the
population shall receive their equitable
shares of essential commodities without
discrimination as to race, creed or poli-
tîcal belief.

8. Subject to adequate control, the
distribution of supplies shahl be carried
out, as appropriate, through public and
co-operative organizatÎons, through non-
profit-making voluntary organizations
such as the Red Cross, and through nor-
Ma~l channels of private trade. At the
saine time, measures shall be taken to
ensure that the cost of distribution and
the profit from the sale of supplies are
kept to the minimum. Measures shal
be taken to ensure that the special needs
of refugees and other distressed groups,
of the population are met through
appropriate public welfare programmes,
and accordlngly the sale of relief sup-
plies will take place onîy in justifiable
cases and under conditions agreed upon
wlth the United Nations Commission
for the Unification and Rehabilitation
of Korea.

9. The local currency proceeds derived
from the sale of relief and rehabilitation
supplies or, at the discretion of the
Agent General, an amount commensurate
with the value of goods and services
supplied, shall be paid into an account
under the contol of the Agent General.
The Agent General, after consultation
with te United Nations Commission
for the Unification and Rehabilitation



of Korea, and in agreement with the
Advisory Committee referred to in
paragraph 6 of Section A of the present
resolution, shall use these funds for
appropriate additional relief and re-
babilitatîon activities within Korea, for
the local currency expenses of the relief
and rehabilitation operations of the
United Nations, or for measures to com-
bat inflation. The proceeds shall fot be
used for any other purpose.

10. The necessary economic and finan-
cial measures shail be taken by the
authorities in Korea to ensure that the
resources provided under the United
Nations programme, as well as Korean
resources, are eff ectively employed to
aid in laying the economic foundations
of the country. Among these, special
attention should be given to measures to
combat inflation, to sound fiscal and
monetary policies, to the requisite
pricing, rationing and allocation con-
trois (including the pricing of goods

i=ore under the programme), to the
prdn se of Korean foreign exchange

resources together with promotion of
exports, and to the efficient management
of government enterprise.

Il. Import taxes shaîl not be imposed
on relief and rohabilitation supplies re-
ceived under the United Nations pro-
gramme.

12. The authorities in Korea should
maintain such records and make such
reports on the heeit ~distribution and
use of relief and rehabiltatio supplies
as may bc determined by the A gent
General after consultation with them.

13. Ahl authorities in Korea shall
freely permit the personnel of the
United Nations to supervise the dis-
tribution of relief and rehabilitation
supplies, including the examination of
ahi storage and distribution facihities as
well as records.

14. The personnel of thé United
Nations shall be accorded wlthin Korea
the privileges, immunities and facilities
necessary for the fulfilment of their
fun'etion.

15. Ail authorities in Korea and the
Secretary-General shaUl use their best
efforts to informn the people of Korea
of the sources and purposes of the con-
tributions of funds, supplies and ser-
vices.

16. In determining Korean's needs for
relief and rehalilitation, in drawlzg up
programnmes and plans, and in impie-
mniting such prograimmes and plane,
the Agency created to adminis<ter the
relief and rehabilitation programme
should consult with and utilize, to the

greatest extent feasible, the services
of Korean authorities.

B.

The Generca Assembly,
1. Requests the President tu appoint

a Negotiating Committee composed of
seven or more members for the purpose
of consuhting, as soon as possible during
the current session of the General
Assembly, with Member and non-member
States as to the amounts which Govern-
ments may be willing to contribute
towards the financing of theiprogramme
:for the relief and rehabihitation of
Korea:

2. Authorize8 the Negotiating Com-
nmittee to adopt procedures best suited
to the accompishmenit of its task,
bearing in mind;

(a) The need for securing the maxi-
mum contribution in cash;

(b) The desirability of ensuring that
any contribution in kind is of a
nature which meets the require-
monts of the contemplated pro-
grammes; and

(c) The, degree of assistance which
can be rendered by specialized
agencies, non-memibers States and
other contributors;

3. Requesta that, as soon as the
Negotiating Committee has ascertained
the extent to whieh Member States are
willing to make contributions, ahi dole-
gations be notified accordingly by the
Secretary-Generah in order that they
may consult with their Governments;
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Appendix 13
Canadian Statement, Fifth Session of
General Conference of UNESCO, June

14, 1950: The Selection of Central
UNESCO Themes

.. The, basic programme as it is pro-
sents a reasonably cogent and logical
whole. The fact remains, however, that
many delegations in the plenary session
have expressed the view tat the
UNESCO truee needs further pruning.
The purpose of the Canadiani draft reso-
lution is to indicate a method by which
this pruning mnay be accomplished.

The preanible of our resolution hardly
requires any explanation as it is a
recital of well-known facts. The last
paragraph of the preamble, to the effect
that a maximum concentration of re-
sources is now indispensable, meets, I
think, with general approval. In Canada,
as I imagine in many other countries,
there exists a feeling that UNESCO is
grappling with too inany problemns te bc
really a ble to tackle one suceessfully.
Let us beware of diffuseness for fear of
compromlising UNE SCO's fu~ture.

The first article of our resolution asks
the General Conference te defer until a
more propitious tîme ail low priority
projeets in the UNESCO programme,
and te carry on those of secondary im-
portance on a reduced scale. This is not
a new proposai. The Directer-General
bimself, in bis speech cf May 26 in
plenary session, said "I bad already
(before the Fourth Conference) atternpt-
ed, with the wise guidance of the Exe-
cutive Board te correct the impossible
situation created by the superabundance
cf projects, by laying down an order of
priority".

priately he used as. central themes:
certain programme activities or
UNESCO services.

The United States Delegation has sug-
gested in plenary meeting that the
activities of UNESCO be organized
around a limited . number of major
objectives. The integration of the
Organizatiofl'a programme around a f ew
major objectives may entail considerable
adjustment in.budgetary appropriations
and in the administrative structure of
the various departments of UNESCO.
Moreover, the selection of a few major
objectives for UNESCO raises very
dificuit problems.

These basic objectives would ne-
cessarily be coucbed in broad ternis
which would lack the concreteness and
the urgency necessary to catch the imag-
ination of the masses and obtain the
public support that we seek. The public,
as you know, does not indulge readily
in esoteric exercises. Lt needs slogans
which are both concrete and imaginative.

The proposai made by the United
Kingdom Delegation that the various
items of UNE SCO's programme be
grouped under one title, in order that
the Information and Publication Service
of UNESCO may be provided with a
central publicity theme, bas considerable
menrt and we beartily agree with- it. As
a matter of fact, our proposai provides
for just that type of co-ordinated publi-
city, but as a corollary of the concentra-
tion of purpose in the programmne acti-
vities. I t seems to us that we should go
beyond concentration of publicity efforts
if we wish UNE SCO's action to be really



which the, fundamental education pro-
gramme of UNESCO has been received.

These themes are given as examples.
We realize of course, the. difficulty of
selecting Uk;ESCO themes but this should
not necessarily be a stumbling block if
it is realized that selection does not
imply that it is the inost important
activity of the Organization. It should
only be important enough to deserve
special empliasis. Each year, the lime-
liglit could be turned on a different
activity of the Organisation and in this
manner world public opinion would, in
the course of a f ew years, become awareý
of the aims and purposes of the Organ-
ization. The concept of UNESCO and
what it is trying to do should in this
way become clear even to the non-
initiated.

The last operative paragrapli of our
resolution requests that the Director-
General be instructed to coincentrate the
efforts of the Organization on carrying
out the central theme. This means that
the varjous departuients of UNESCO
would be called upon te co-operate to
the fullest extent compati ble with
administrative efllciency in their own
field. We do net envisage that a certain
proportion of the special budgets of the
varions departmnents of the Organization
would be assigned to the furtherance of
the activities selected as a central
theme. It should be ]possible, however,
Wo transfer non-specialized personnel
from one department of UNESCO to
another on a temporary basis in order
to achieve a greate degree of concen-
tration.

Sub-paragraph B of the last eperating
paragraph of our resolution cails for
an ail out effort Wo publicize the central
the-me chosen for UNESCO. We attach,
of course, considerable importance Wo
.hi-L nnint- The Chairman of the United

(1) confirm and extend the practice
followed by the Director-General
and Executive Board in establieli-
ing an order of priority amongst
the varions UNESCO pro.jects, by
asking the General Conference to
formulate a directive on this sub-
ject;

(2) authorize the Director-General to
effect necessary transfer of per-
sonnel1 to the extent lie deenis
practical, in order to encourage
certain progranmne activities or
service activities indicated to him
by the General Conference;

(8) help, through the selection of a
temporary central theme, the
UNESCO Information Serviceeto
concentrate its publicity efforts.

I hope I have miade clear the purpose
of the resolution which I arn sponsoring
on behaif of Canada. If it is adopted it
will contribute, I hope, te the effciency
of the Organization and enliance its
credit amongst those who are, question-
ing its usefulness. The non-initiated,
who, after ail, constitute the niajority
of the taxpayers, need to be better in-
formed and made fully aware of
UNE SCO's purposes so that they may
be willing to support its endeavours.
Our duty is to dissipate the impression
of diffuseness and dispersion that h as



the available resources of personnel and
funds.

Considering further that a maximum
concentration of resources is now indis-
pensable to avoid further diffusion of
efforts and to enlist wide public support
through a better understanding of
UNESCO's aims and purposes.

Decides:

(a) to defer until a more propitious
time all low priority projects in
the basic UNESCO programme
and to carry on those of second-
ary importance on a reduced
scale;

(b) to select from the higher prior-
ity phases of the programme one
or more major themes or services
to be designated the "central
UNESCO theme(s)" for 1951.

Instructs the Director-General, in con-
sultation with the Excutive Board, and

in the light of specific recommendations
made by national delegations during
the Fifth Conference,

(a) to concentrate the major efforts
of the organization to carrying
out this central theme during
1951 as far as practicable, and
without prejudice to the continu-
ation at reasonable levels of other
phases of the programme;

(b) to devote a substantial propor-
tion of the funds available within
the 1951 budget for public in-
formation activities to publie-
izing this central theme;

(c) to report to the Sixth General
Conference the extent to which
these efforts to concentrate on
and publicize the "central theme"
have been successful in order to
guide later sessions of the
General Conference in the selection
of other themes for the future.
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Appendix 16

General Assembly Resolution, December 15, 1950: Budget Appropriations for
the Financial Year 1951

(Vote: 50 in favour (including Canada), none against, 5 abstentions)

The General Assembly
Resolves that for the financial year 1951:

1. Appropriations totalling US$47,798,600are herebyvoted for the following purposes:

A. UNITED NATIONS
Amount in&
Dollars US

PART 1. Sessions of the General Assembly,
the Councils, Commissions and Com-
mittees

Section
1. The General Assembly, commissions

and committees.........-.........2,568,750
2. The Security Council, commissons

and committees................

3. The Economic and Social Council,
commissions and committees. . . ..... 502,000
(a) Permanent Central Opium Board

and Drug Supervisory Body... 22,900
(b) Regional economie commissions.. 64,000 588,900

4. The Trusteeship Council, commissions
and committees.................... 53,600

TOTAL, PART 1 ........... 3,211,250
PART I. Investigations and Inquiries
Section

5. Investigations and ingries ....... 3,946,800
(a) United Nations Field Service ... .

TOTAL, PART Il.......... 4,396,800

PART III. Headquarters, New York
Section

6. Executive Office of the Seeretary-
General........................... 484,200
(a) Library...................... 450,000 934,200

7. Department of Security Council
Affairs ......... ........... 8,00

8. Military Staff Committee seeretariat.. 129,600
9. Technical Assistance Administration.. 300,000

10. Department of Economie Affairs ... . . 2,285,000
1 n--imant Snu nial Affairs. . ...... 1,608,550

865,000
2,687,000

430,000
7,179,000
2,920,000
4,366,700

3,210,000

302,200
27,975,950



Amouni in
Dollars US

PART IV. United Nations Office at Geneva
Section
20. United Nations, Office at Geneva

(excluding direct costs, chapter III
seeretariat of the Permanent Central
Opium Board and Drug Supervisory
Body) ........ se.. reta..at.of theÈ 4,383,600
Obapter IIjoint ertia î
Permanent ôetral Opium Board and
Drutf g u visory Body.............. 55,200
(a) Ofieof t;e High Commissioner
for ]Refugees ...................... 254,000 4,637,600

TOTAL, PART IV ..... 4,637,600)
PART V. Information centres
Section
21. Information centres (other than in-

formation services in Geneva) .... 840,000

TOTAL, PART V ...... 840,00
PART VI. Regio-nal economic commissi ons

(Other thon the Economic Commission
for Europe)

Section
22. Economie Commission for Asia and

the Far East...................82,0
23. Economie Commission for Latin8200

America........................ ..... 503,800

TOTAL, PART VI 1,328,800
PART VII. Hospitalitti
Section
24. Hospitality............................ 20,000

TOTAL, PART VII ..... 20,000
PART VIII. Con tractual Printing
Section
25. Official Records (excluding chapter

VI, Permanent Central Opium Board
and Drug Supervisory Body) ........ 875,560
Chapter VI Permanent Central Opium
Board and b3rug Supervisory Body... 12,440 888,(00

26. Publications....................... .... 962,000

TOTAL, PART VIII .... 1,850,000
PART IX. Technical programmes
Section
27. Advisory social welfare functions .... 768,500
28. Teehnieal assistance for economic



B. THlE INTERNATIONAL COURT 0F JUSTICE

Amount in
Dollars US

PART XI. The International Court of Justice

Section
32. The International Court of Justice .... 595,800

TOTAL, PART XI ..... 595,800

47,898,600

C. SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS

Section
33. Global reduction on the provision for

estabhished posts .............
__000_

Grand Total ......... 347,798,600

2. The appropriations voted by paragrapli 1 above shail be finaneed by contributions

from Menibers after adjustment as provided by the Financial Regulations. For this

purpose, miscellaneous income for the financial year 1951 is estimated at US $6,52 1,000;

3. The Secretary-General is authorized:
(i) To admînister as a unit the appropriations provided under section 3 (a),

section 20, chapter III, and section 25, chapter VI;

(ii) With the prior concurrence of the Advisory Conimittee on Administrative

and Budgetary Questions, to transfer credits between sections of the budget;

4. In addition te, the appropriations voted by pararapi1aoea amoun1t of

US $14,000 is hereby appropriated for the purchase books, peîol'Ws, maps and

library eiquipment, froni the income of the Librry Endowment Fund, in accordance

with the objects and provisions of the endowment.
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.Appendix 18
Excerpts "front Canadian Statement,
Administrative and Budgetary Commit-

tee, November 29, 1950: Scale of
Assessments

.. Last year the Canadian Delegation
expressed its belief that the scale of con-

tutions then recommended to the
General Assembly did not adequately
refleet the rapid and substantial im-
provement in their basic economic
situation that certain member states
claied to have achieved. As a resuit,
we felt that our own contribution was
relatively higher than it should be on
a purely objective basis. We did accept
the scale for one more year, but only on
the understanding that the Committee
on Contributions, with the full co-opera-
tion of ail member states, would be ini
a position to mnake definitive recom-
mendations and te propose a scale for
1951 which would be more in keeping
with the factual situation which the
countries to which I refer are attempt-
ing to establish. We regret that this
has not been possible...

You will recaîl the circumstances
under which the first United Nations
scale was established. The nations of
a shattered world, just emerging from
the most devastating war in history, had
sent their representatives to Ban Fran-
cisco to establish the basis for a new
world organization which would help
avoid any recurrence of the catastrophes
through which we had se recently passed.
Recognizing the great differences in size
and wealth of the various member
states, it was agreed, quite logically, that
the financial support for the organiza-
tion qhnuild ho. based on "relative

made in niany member states, botbl in
their economic situation and in the
qualîty and quantity of the statistical
material available to measure that !i-
provement. Many countries have achieved
substantial recovery from the ravages
of war and have, to a large extent, re-
established more normal conditions.

We regret that there has been no
comparable improvement in the scale
of contributions for the United Nations.

In case my observations may be con-
strued in any way as a direct criticism
of the Comn:ittee on Contributions, 1
must firmly correct any such interpre-
tation. In the first instance, it lias not
been our Committee on Contributions
which failed the General Asse-mbly. It
has been rather that some member
states, by their inability or unwilling-
ness to provide adequate statistical data,
have made the development of a new
scale an exceedingly difficult, if not an
impossible, task. Because of these diffi-
culties, the committee found itself in a
position where it had to proceed very
cautiously. With inadequate and in-
accurate data on which to base its cal-
culations, the. comni4ttee decided, some
years ago, that, in the circumstances
then existing, it had to avoid precipitate
actions which might, in the long run,
prove to be unwarranted. In practice,
if aonlibA i.1aan .-1 k_ , --- Un



the accelerating recovery of many coun-
tries from war damage and devastatiofi.
In other words, the rule ties the scale
of contributions much too permanently
to compensatory arrangements designed
to meet a situation which was recognize~d
to be a special and tensporary one.

Secondly, it will not be possible for
the Contributions Committee to give
adequate effect to some truly amazing
improvemelit in productivity and national
income which have been claimed by cer-
tain member states.

An y permanent situation of this kind
would, of course, be entirely inconsistent
with the best interests of the organ-
ization. The Canadian Delegation has
always insisted that, unless the burdens
of the United Nations are equitably and
justly sbared by ail its members the
effect on the public at large and upon
national legialatures in particular can
only be unfavourable and detrimental
to the ion g-range interest of this or gan-
ization. W e cannot permit the Coin-
niittee on Contributions to continue to
be gulded by a rule which perpetuates
the present inequities in the scale.

The Canadian Government has always
been most sympathetic te the problems
of those countries which have been faced
with the problemn of repairing war
damage. We have to the greatest pos-
sible extant given assistance wherever
this was required. But we cannot
acePt a situation in which the difficulties
0f the past are accepted as justification
for the unlimitad avoidance of current
and future responsibilities.

However naïve or flot that may be, we,
in Canada, f eel inost strongly that it is
'only reasonable to expect that the con-
tributijOns of these states should refiect
in full measure this increase in their
basic capacity to pay. In this connec-
tion, I do not think it is up to us to
make any judgmeut on the reliabihfty of
dlaims of the nature to which I have
referred. It is sufficieht to Say that
they have been seriously advanced bef ore
committees of this Assembly in support
of positions assumed by these countries
themselves.

We have selected these examples be-
cause in these cases the conclusions
seem to us unavoidable. These are coun-
tries whose contributions were set at an
arbitrarily kow figure in order to give
them an opportunity to limit their finan-
cial burdens during the difficuit period
of post-war reconstruction. Now that
their reconstruction is well advanced,
we must insist that they begin to pay
their fair share of the load. We can-
not accept the continuation of any work-
ing rule which *will prevent this fromn
being achieved. However, once an

e evident f roia what 1
v <Iekeeatioii is not sat



pared to submit a resolution to this
effect.

The Canadian Delegation would aise
like to stress again the importance of
ensuring that the per capita contribu-
tion of any one member state should not
exceed the per capita contribution~ of
the niember state bearing the highest
a9sessment. This is a most important

priciple. I amn sure that ail members
her are in full agreement that they

would not wish to place any national
delegation in a position where it would
have to justify te its legislature and
Public opinion the payment of a per
capita contribution which exceeds that
of the United States. My delegation
appreciates that this particular principle
is already embodied in an Assembly reso-
lution and that the Committee on Con-
tributions has always taken it fully into
account. However, we restate it now
because of its fundamiental importance.

It goes without saying that in order
to acconiplish these important objectives,
the Conimittee on Contributions mnust
have ahl the necessary data for its work.
There will, of course, be a fe-w countries
whose, statistical services have not yet

reached a state which would permit them
to meet these requirements fully. How-
ever, these are exceptional cases and it
is the helief of my delegation that ini its
next annual report the Committee on
Contribution 'houÏd be instructed to
indicate those states which have not
furnished the United Nations with
adequate statistical data.

I have said that the Canadian Dele-
gation will accept the recommendations
of the Comnuttee on Contributions :for
1JI951 as the best that can now be pro-
vided.

We have been pleased to carry our
fair share in the past, and we will con-
tinue to do so. However, 1 wish to state
forcibly that unless the scale recom-
mended next year is a more just and
equitable one, we shall insist on re-
considering our entire position as to con-
tributions. In the meantime, if the scale
is reopened this session, -we will, of
course, find it necessary to take what-
ever action we consider necessary and
desirable to safeguard our own position.
Under no circumstances could we, con-
sider a contribution whicb would further
increase the inequities in the present
scale.
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Appendix 20
Membership 1

UNITED

Afghanistan
Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Burma
Byelo-russian

S.S.R.
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican

Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Ethiopia
France
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran

NATIONS
Iraq
Israel
Lebanon
Liberia
Luxembourg
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Saudi Arabia
Sweden
Syria
Thailand
Turkey
Ukrainian S.S.R.
Union of

South Africa
U.S.S.R.
United

Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yemen
Yugoslavia

ATOMIC ENERGY -COMMISSIOI
,rmanent Non-Permanent
lembers Members
,anada To serve until
,bina December 31, 195
ýrance Ecuador
Jnited Kingdom India
Jnited States Yugoslavia
J.S.S.R. To serve until

December 31,191
Brazil
Netherlands
Turk-ey

SOCIAL

To Serve Until December 31,-1952
Canada Mexico
Czechoslovakia Pakistan
Iran United States

To Serve Unti December 31, 1953
Philippines United Kingdomi
Poland Uruguay
Sweden U.S.S.R.

INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S
EMERGENCY FUND

Australia Iraq
Belgium 'Israel
Bolivia Italy
Brazil New Zealand
Byelo-russian Switzerland

S.S.R. Thailand
Canada Turkey
Ceylon Union of
China South Africa
Dominican United

RLepublic Kingdom
Ecuador United States
France Uruguay
India U.S.S.R.
Indonesia Yugoslavia

SECURITY COUNCIL

Permanent Non-Permanent
Members Members
China To serve until
France December 31, 1951»
Unted Kingdom Ecuador
United States India
U.S.S.R. Yugoslavia

To serve until
December 31, 1952:

Brazil
Netherlands
Turkey

1l:

TRUSTEESHIP COUN CIL
Administering Trust Territories

52: Australia New Zealand
Belgium United Kingdom
France United States

Permanent Merubers of the Security
Council Not Administering Trust

IL Territories
CL China
L U.S.S.R.

Electîve Members
To serve until December 31, 1952:

Iraq
Argentins,

ien To serve until December 31, 1953:
thef Dominican Republie

Thailand



Appendix 21
United Nations Documents

Printed publications of the United
Nations may be procured in Canada
through the Ryerson Press, 299 Queen
Street West, Toronto, Ontario. Mimeo-
graphed United Nations docunments are
available to the general public by annual
subseription from. the -United Nations
Secretariat, Lake Success, New York;
and to university staffs and students,
teachers, libraries and non-governmental
organizations from the United Nations
D'epartment of Public Information, Lake
Success, New York.

Complete sets of United Nations doc-
uments, may also be consulted at the
following centres in Canada:

University of British Columbia
(English printed and mimeographed
documents)

Provincial Library of Manitoba
<English printed and mimeographed
documents>

'University of Toronto (English printed
and mimeographed documents)

Canadian Instiute of International
Affairs, Toronto (English printed
and minleographed documents)

Library of Parliament, Ottawa
(English and French printed docu-
ments and English mimeographed
documents)

McGill University (English printed
and mimeographed documents)

University 'of Montreal (French
printed documents)

Laval University (French printed
documents)

Dalhousie University <English printed
and mimeographed documents)

Appendix 22
Publications of the Department of External Affairs

The f ollowing is a list of publications relating to the United Nations and
the Specialized Agencies, issued by the Department of External Affairs during
1950.
1. Canada and the United Nations, 1949, 319 pp.; printed; King's Printer,

Ottawa Canada: 50 cents. (Reports for the years 1947 and 1948 are still
available from the King's Printer at 50 cents each.)

2. White Papers
Canada and the Korean Criais, September 1950; 36 pp; printed; King's
Printer, Ottawia, Canada; 15 cents.
Docum.ents on the Korean Criais, January 1951; 38 pp; printed; King's
Printer, Ottawa, Canada; 15 cents.

3. Statements and Speeches
Obtainable from the Information Division, Department of External Affaira,
free on request.
No. 50/5 - Four Years of the United Nations
No. 50/7 - Statenient on External Relations
No. 50/26 - Canada and the Korean Situation
No. 50/28 - Statement on Further Canadian Assistance to United Nations

forces in Korea.
No. 50/29 -Methods of Financing the Economic Developmeut of Under-

developed Countries.
No. 50/30 -Le plein emploi
No. 50/31 -Canada and the Far East
No. 50/82 -Statement on Matters Relating to Korea
No. 50/34 -Statement in Plenary Session of the United Nations General

Assembly
No. 50/38 -Statement on Korea
No. 50/41 - Statement to, the New York Herald Tribune Forum
No. 50/42 - The United Nations: A Practîcal View
No. 50/44 - Statement on the Soviet Peace Resolution
No. 50/45 - United Action for Peace
No. 50/46 - Statement on the. Quiestion of the Duties of States in the
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